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CALENDARS.

Instru~tionsto Editors

The Master of the BoUs desires to call the attiention of the Editors of Calendtws
to the following oonsiderations, with a view to secure uniformity of plan in the
important works on whiih they me engaged :He is anxious to extena, as far as is consistent with propex economy md
etespatch, the utility of the Calendars of State Papers now publishing unda his
contiro1 : 1st. As the most efficient means of making iihe national archives
accessible to all who are interested in hisforical inquiries; 2nd. As the best
justification of tho liberality and munificence of the Government in throxring
open these papers to the public, and providing proper catalogues of their
contentx at the national expense.
these works
The greater number of the readers who ail1 consult and
can have little or no opportunity of visiting the Public Record Office, in whkh
thew papers are depositea. The means for consulting the originals musE
necessarily be limited when readers live at a distance from the metropolis ;
still more if they are residents of $cotland, Ireland, distant colonies, or foreign
states. Even when suoh an opportunity does exist, the difficnlty of n~astering
the original hands in which these papers are written will deter many readers
from oolzsulting them. Above all, their great mrie$ and number m?s%
present formidable obstaclss to literary inquirers, however able, sanguine, a;nd
energetic, when the informadion contained in them is not wade aocessible by
satisfactory Calendars.

As the documents are various, the Master of the Rolls considers that they
will demand a corresponding mode of treatment. The following rules are
to be observed :1st. All formal and official ilocuments, such as letters of credence, wttrrantS,
grants, and the like, should be described as briefly aes- possible.
2nd. Letters and doouments referring to one subject only should be oat&logued as briefly as is consistent with correctness. But when they contain
miscel1aneous news, suoh a description should bbo given as will enable a
reader to form an adequate notion of the va,riety of their contents.
3rd. Wherever a letter or prtper is especially difficult to decipher, or the
allusions more than ordinarily obscure, it will be advisable for the Editor to
adhere, as closely as is consistent with brevity, to the text of the document.
He is to do the same when it contains secret or very rare information.
4th. Where the Editor has cleciphered letters in cipher, the decipher l~lay
be printed at full length. But when a conte~nporaryor authorised decipher
exists it will be sufficient to treat the cipher as an ordinary document.
5th. Striking peculisrities of expression, proverbs, manners, &a., are to be
noticed.
,

6th. Original dates are to be given at the close of each entry, that the
reader may know the exact evidence By which the marginal dates are
determined.
7th. Where letters are endorsed by the receivers a;ad the date of their
delivery specified, these endorsements are to be recorded.
8th. The number of written pages of each docnmeni is to be specified, as
a, security for its integrity, and that readers may know what proportion the
abstract beam to the original.
9th. The language of every document is to be specified. If, however, the
grantex part of the collection be in English, it will be suffioient to denote
,those only whkh are in at different tongue,

lOth, Where documents have been priarted, a reference should be give111 to
the publiefibtio~~.
lleh. E& series i s to be ohronologi~rtl.
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PREFACE.

THE present volume opens with the year 1693, and closes
with what may sccm to be arbitrary abruptness on the
14th of &$ay, 1696. The latter date, however, mnrks
something more than the end of a volume ; for on the
15th of May, 1696, there was issued a Commission for the
aclmhistsation of Trade and of the Plantations, whereby
t&e career of the old Committee of the Privy Council, to
which that business had so far been entntmsted, was closed
for ever. The constitution and p o m s of the new Cornmission will be more fitly disc~~ssed
after its establishmrnt ;
but students of administrat@n may be attracted by the
present volume since it revetals to them the last years,
months and days of the Colonies as governed by- the
omnipotent Privy Council. Kor, it may be added, will it
be found lacliiog in interest by the stndcnt of ColoniaJ,
or to use the newer and perhaps more accurate term,
Imperial history.
The years immediately before us
mark the fa.ilure of other things besides the old Committee
of Trade and Plantations. There may be traced through
these records the great change which threw the bxuden of
Ildl)esid Defence almost holly upon the Mother Country,
and the hardening of the old conservative spirit which could
fiiid no remedy for suffering commerce but increased
stringency in enforcing the Bets of Trade. It was the
steady aclhenmce to these two main lines of Imperial policy,
which in less than a centmy drove the Frea~lchfrom Canada,
and banished English rule from the old American Colonies.
With these few .so~dsupon the broad issues of these three
short years of Colonial hiistory, let us now tun1 to n brief
consickration-of their events in detail.

Sir Francis
TVheler's
Egpeaitione

The last w h m e of this Calendm ended, ss I said in my
preface, with older at h t restored in the American n r o v ~ c e s
after the Revolution, ancl with cve.ry \Vest Indian Island
waiting in anxious expectation for the great Bnglish
Armament, under the command of Sir Francis Wheler,
which was to driw the French from the Antilles.
T h y early in the present Tolume me find that the
design of the expedition had bem widened, and that the
Governors both of &5assnchusetts and New York were
~ ~ m to
e dexpect it in & X q - or h n c , 1.693, when the
fleet would first refit after its serv-ice in the J'cst indies,
and then prowed to an attack oa Canada (48,11.6). It
was, however, the 28th of February l693 before the .fleet
arrived at its rendezvous in Barbados, where it was most
L.

hospitably entertained by Governor Kenclall. A soldier by
profession, Kendall knew the value of refreshment rtshore for
troops which had Iong been cooped up in transports, and he
had obtained from the Assembly an Act for quartering the
soldiers
- - on the inhabitants. The I-jritish, both seamen and
landsmen, mere estraordinnsily healthy, anil everyone seems
to be happy and contented except t)le Commissary, who complained that he was exclud~dfrom participation in the
pl~~ncler,
whereas even the regimental chaplain '' whose duty
'' obliges him to pray against our plundering," was admitted
to a share therein. From the days of Cromn?ell to the days
of the younger Pitt, the division of p111nder was alwavs a
. .
mischievous if not a f&al element in all
of our West Indian
expeditions (164, 165, 170).

n

'' ~ustodyo f a sevjeant m~dtwo files o f musketeers," and h ~ s
duties ulldertaken by the Admiral; and zh kngtb on bho

1
.
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~ t sreinforcements from
t h n ~ t
Inclies.

rewired from the Leeward Islrnds? and orders mere
for the Barbados troops to embark in n week (194). Then

Kendall had already prepared two regiments, johtly nim
hundred strong, together with stores and shipping, in
Barbados itself to accompany Wheler in his career of conanest.
ln8.h and might be Romm Catholics, but it was resolved ill
Com~.ci1of JTTw that they could be trusted and should be
employed ; Colonel %o'ulke,
who commanded the land forces,
done dissenting (204). Yet more ~~inforbernentswere
exl~ected from the Leeward Islanri~; but it was rightly

seemed to Kendall, and probably with good remon, that
everything needful had been accomplished with cxtrmcli~~ary

the 1st of ~pr,rilWheler anchored ill the " C111 tle
Sac AIarine " (marked in modem c l ~ ~ist I'sasse XI M a h )
of 3Iartini~ue,ancl on the following clay 21re trcjops 1nnik:d
011

.-a

bi

k,
the &m,d. The process was c o ~ d i n t dfor a ~ ~ c e wl~en
Codrington g a x i ~ ~from
~ % Anti,rma nGth hia co-ufil@:~t. %h

(276). The whole army was accordingly landed there on
the 17th, and the wemy were driven into- the fos~%catio~l,
but no farther, Between the 17th and. 20th eight hundred
~n@ish&en
went dom with wounds or sickness.; the Irish
"owed symptoms of disaffection, and n seconcl Council of
l\Tar determined by m overwhel&ng rnqjority to retire (281).
There seems to havc been some idea of an attack on
Dominica, for me fifiud -the fleet off that island on the 25th
of Apil,'&d yet another C u r n i l of War hcld (296), at
which it -was decided to abauciorr further rnlterprise in the
West Indies. Thc Colonial forces retunlrd to their seven1
islands, and Whder took his fleet to St. Christophers as
thc least unhealthy spot that he could find. Before May
was half passed, the Admilril had lost half *of his SailOTS
and most of his offieem, while the two British regiments
with him had suffered nearly if not quite as much as the
fieet (338-340, 347). At the end of May he was bound by
his instructik to proceed to North .America, ancl thither
he sailed accordingly, still in compny with sickness and
death.
1sP
in America.

On his arrival at Hoston in June the General Assembly
of Massachumtts forbadc all ixlttwmurse with his fleet lest
.. - the-infection should spr~ac'Efrom the ships to the shore (410);
but the most stunning blow to thc A d m i-d- a as the
Govw~or'sdbrpation that he had received no instnlctions
whatever as to the expedition, and had no forces ready for
an attack upon Quebec.
Who was to blameLfor this
amazing piecc of negligence is not very clear. Sir Willkm
Phip says plainly that hc received no intimation from
En@ad of the design upon Canada until the 24th of July,
and then only by. a .copy of a letter, of which the original
clid not reach him until the 24th of Beptember (578).
After a month's stay at Bostoll the health both of t r o o ~ s
ancl seamen was restored, though their nx~mbers were
fyfrightfilily reduced ; and JVheler then qxxcstioned Phips as
to the paeticability o f an attack upon Quebec. The answer
vim that the season n-as too far spent, ancl that nothing had

-throw light on Pbips's r h a ~ a c t che
~ -rrilI, I think, share my
own doubts as to his loyalty a d rrnacity However t l ~ t
-

accomplished nothing. Thus the nrmarn~ntut:\rhib was to
k e m h out of Martil~i~ae,
ont o f 13kp~blit,
hale swept
A

" m

'
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F I Othis
~ &orti\~eeffort o f t l 310th~r
~
Comit~vto SWWQ
the Colonies by an offensjw strobe, irt us nm9 ttilni $0 b t ~
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bkween
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PWEPACE.

Y ork, the frontier Colony, upon which the brmrt of French
aggression must necessarily fall. I n 0etobcr21602, a circular
had been adclressed from TVhitehaII to aII t h ~Northcm and
Middle Colonies, -requiring them to sell4 assistance in men or
money l;o New
called upon, and to deciclc among
themselves as to the contrtbidion, or, as it K B S always called,
the quota, whkh should be furnish~dby each of them.
This m s followed hl March, 1698, by a series of orders to
the same effect (93-97, 130, 140, 158, 16S), and by the
transference of the command of the militia of Connecticut
fiom the Governor of New FngJand, Sir TVilliam Phips, to
Colonel Benjamin Fletcher, the Governor o f NCW York.
Long, however, before these orders reached their destimtiou,
New York, &1assachusettsa Rho& Island, Comecticut and
Nenr Eampshire had embarked on a series of wrangles and
quarrels among themselves, which left no time for their
combination for the common defence. In the autumn of
1692 Governor Fletcher had been called to the frontier at
Albany by the news that large reinforcements had reached
Quebec, where Count Frontenac, probably the ablest of all
the French commanders with whom the British had to deal
in Canada, was evidently meditating mischief. Fletcher
succeeded in restoring confidence, but on his return to New
York found that the whole popdation had fallen oncc more
into their old factious divisions as fo1lornc.r~or
of
Leislds revolution (13, 86). This in itself was disquieting,
but the trouble was increased by the fact that Abraham
rjowerneur, ,
0
of the dead Leisler's principal partisans,
had taken refuge in Boston ;whence, being sheltered and even
honoured by Sir ~ i l l i & n
l'hips, he was able to write letters
-.
ot detiance to Governor Fletcher (27). This, of course,
set Fletcher and Phips at variance ; and it so happened that
New York and Massachusetts had already found a bone of
contention in the island of Martha's Vineyard, -which was
claimed by both Governments but had been violentIy "
~ccupiedby Massachusetts. The earlier stages of this dispute
may be traced in the Xinutes of the Council of New Irork
P,

n
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annexation about. T l e bath was that this pmty was
repubkan, and hoped bp joinink Massachusetts to throw
off the King's government and return to the virtual
independence which Massachusetts had enjoyed under her
old charter: The situation was complicated by the fact
that Massachusetts had taken the protection of New
Hampshire upon herself, a ~ kept
d a few troops, which New

Sir K*illiam
Phipe 'S
quarrel with
the Boyal
Navy.

Barnphire was expected to pay, in the province. By
refusing to vote money for these meu the republican party
in New Hampshire aud 3fassachusetts hoped to force the
IG@s band, and compel him to amalgamate the two
provinces whether he would or no.
The parrel betmen Phips and Usher, already snfficieiltly
B C I ~ ~ O ~ ~ was
O ~ Istill
S , further embittered by Phips's arbitrary
and brutal proceedings towards Captain Short o f the King's
Navy. Those who may be c~zsiousas to this rather extraordinary story may follow it, through many cross-currents
o f lyhg, by referring to the index under the mme of Short.
I t seems that the relations bzt~ecnthe officers of the King's
Navy and the Government o f Boston had long been strained
(42), and that Short had rendered himself peculiarly
obnoxious to Phips by refusing to lend the King's seamen
to man a sloop, which was apparextly engaged in trading
for Phips's private behoof (214, 224). Thelretnpon m
angry altercation ensued .between them, which ended in
Phips's striking Short with his cane. Short returned the
b1uw as ~vellas he could, but his right hand was clrippled by
a mound received in action, and Phips, easily mastering him,
beat him unmercifully. Not content with this cowardy
treatment of a disabled man, Phips then suspended Short
from his command, appointing the gunner to be captain in
his place, and threw him into the common gaol, evidently
hoping bp sheer crudty to force him to compliance with
his wishes (234, 247).
It is very significant that he
bolstered up his complaints against Short by suborning his
inferior officers to bring accusations agttinst him, which the
Captain had no chance of refuting (74, 79, 99, 129, 130,

Sir WiHi,uu
FhiJp's
qllnfrC1Tri&h
Bhode Idmd.

262). Aftcr keeping Sho-ct in prison for about a month,
P h i p p t him ahonrrl s ship to 1-m ta1cc11 to Englnnil. Short,
h~wever,colltuived that some of II~N nmn slmald. 11e c m
played on this vessel, am1 that $he ~ ~ K K
be.Msent up
to Piscataqt~a, whem he m ~ lhis m m acre 11xonrl2t1,y
sheltered by licntmitnt-G-uvex~~~~~
Us1ac.r (267). phips in
great wrath sent up Short's passer, Xatthem Gay, to NW
FIampshire to apprehend the seamen as dcscrtexs, vhereupon
Usher immcdintely app~ehendcdthc p~rrsm,imprisoned him
for threc days, and then sent a message to Boston that C y
Zlnd cscapctd from justice, and that he desilrcd Ph$s to
deliver him up (197, 205 L). Quite beside himself with
rage, Phips then sailed to PiscataqC~ain peraon to dcrnand
that Short and the seamen shodd be given up to him.
A n i w d th.ex~, he
ollc b ~ a r t c d
ship in search of
thcm, and finding that they were gone ashore broke open
and carried off Bhont's truuks ancl chest. Ile then issued.
R ~ a ~ r i m
fort the ilrrest of the mis,ring men; but the
Council o f Xew k&mq~lii-p
rid'used to allow it to be
esecutcd. Ele then tried to obtain admission to the fort;,
but was exchded ; and finally hc sailcd back to lbston fairly
beten, while Usher rrrote iettcrs of trinmph to Bngllgla~xd
of the manlier in which he had maintained his authority
against this cncvoachment. However, Phips zvcngrcl himself by refusing to send a garrison to hold the fort 0x1 the
Piscatacpm, tlmagh he plamd a fen.men a&the disposal of
the rqmblicaa kackrs for their ~xotcction(258, 293, 42").
I3~teven tho~lght h s emtxoil~dboth ~ i t hSW Ila~np
shire and New York, P h i p was r ~ptt satiated ~ ~ 4 t~ Xh X U X ~ ~ .
At this same time he was cqpgcd iu a. colltrovtix~y~ i t h
Rhode Island over some e~lcroaclunt.ntof th& pxovincc ~ p o n
boun~larjes,or d!eged homuikt~ies,of 5 1 x s ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~k :lt t~s .
t ~ x l ~am&t:d
y
&c ringlet-~rlc~s~
mal havirig thus thoxox~glrly
iyrit8ted th. people 2w repaired to the seat of C;ovc*mnltgltin
HhaJdr.&land, and l,trbli.;tic?fl h i s C:c~njmissir~n
to cr~nlr~xm~d
the
~nilitjaof rhc lm~inci*. 1?x: Iihotic IskanrLhrs, ho%vc+vclr,
al3vays thr.
PC~TVCXWm d c a n & ~ ~ k c ~
c nd ,mon,
~ ~ s dg;c.liat.rl
&F0

%

Premh
Meanwhile
attnek t ~ p n
kllbanR 1693* O ~ S W these
V ~

Count Frontcuac, doubtless well pleased to
cli~isions m o n g the British, had, early in
February, l61)3,pnshed forward s forcc towards the British
frontiex-posts at Albany and Senectacly, ancl inflicted some
loss upon thc &lacpas, one o f the most; important o f the
Five Nations of Indians, upon whose fri~nclshipthe British
counted chiefly for their clcfcnce against invasion. The news
came to New York just as Fletcher was at the height of his
wrangle with Phips, causing hirn to hurry up to Alban~.with
every man that he could raise, ancl to send urgent messages
to the neighbouring Colonies for help (82, 84). Three
members o f the C m m d o f fern Pork, as was usual in those
impecunious days, plcdged thciu private credit for the
~%Amdliry:
of the troops ; 1111~1it wems that this promptituclc
of movement wellt near to making the French rrpmt their
temerity. Pctcr Schuyler, a very gallat man with great
experience of Indim warfiirc, cngagecl the cncmy without
delay and defeated t l ~ ;nand but for some rnismanagcment
the whole of the French party would have becn cut off'.
However, the British prisoners were at any rate rescued a d
the French d~ivenback in precipitate retreat. Within a
fortnight of his arrival at Alban~Flctcher was able to embark
again for New -York, amid a chorus of congratulation from
both the Colonists aid the Ix~dianson the frontier (124,
161, 179 L-VK).

xviii
in June arrived Wheler's squadron as has already been told,
depressing the 1Iea"rts of all bj- its tidings of death and
hilure. Fletcher and the Council. of New lTor;k sent an
emissary to England to represent the danger of the provimc,
since her neighbours ?~oulclgive no help, to urge the
rtnnexation of Connecticut and New Jersey to New York,
and to suggest m expedition against Canada (414). This
done, he set out for Albaq, and on the 2lst of June held
the annual palaver
the Five Nations at Albany, wherein
the Sachems expressed themselves as still hearty to the
English dlliamx (501 I. qq.). Hardly, however, had hc
returned to Bew York before ucw movements of the French
were reported (4577, and on t h ~28th of July there came
disquieting intelligence that the Indians had resolvcd to
open negotiations with the ~ r k n c hwi.thout
,
his privity (478).
A letter of rebuke brought thcm to their senses ; but there
could be no donbt that alike by soft words ancl hard blows
the French had n~oughtconsiderably upon thc feelings of
the Five Nations, who were by this time thoro~lghlysick
of the wa.r (501 K, V., 612 FIX.).
Fletcher's next step was to send an emissary to Sir
William Phips
of 200 men from
- to demand a quota
*
Massachusetts itself. The interview ~ v a sa 8tormy one, as
might have been expected, and Phips flatly refused to send
a man or a farthing to the assistance of New York. He
was so violent that one of the Councillors took the envoy
aside and told him, Sir, you must pardon him his dog" days ; he cannot help it."
Meanwhile the province of
Connecticut had during the month of J ~ l n eentered upon a
boundary-dispute with Xassachusetts, n~hichfurnished fresh
matter for Phips's irascible nature to feed on (410).
a peace with the Eastern Indians, the only pacific mtitter
recorikd of Phips (546), oldy brought upon him the fiercer
wrath of Usher for omitting to consult New Hampshire
before. concluding the treaty (647).

~ s ~ o h w t s
refuses to send

a_ssise? to
New York.

Congress
summoned is
fix the quotas
of assistame.

In the nuhrnn of 1693 arrived the royal ordms for t h
T-ariousColonies to contribute to the aasist.,tnce o f New York,
and Governox. Fletdiw at ouce wrote to Cox~~xccticzit

XX

Failure of the
project for B
Congress.

100 men, with a saving clause which presumably was meant
to shame the p~ovinceinto compliance (667). Meanwhile
the Congress, from which so much had been expected, had
come to naught. Phips, probably from jealousy, had refused
to send a Commissioner at all. Maryland had apparently not
had time to elect one (585). Bhode Island also complained
of insufficient time, though it chose a Commissioner to be
ready for any future Congress (839 K). Finally the fern
Commissioners that attended very naturally refused to
proceed unless a seprescntatire were present from every
province (672). Half a century was still to elapse before as
many even as sewn provinces were to be gathered together
in congress.

Besolution at
Wb'lt€?h%llto
reinforce the
garrison at
New York.

Thus the winter of 16 93 drew on, not without fresh alarms
of French aggression (698, 733) and disagreeable signs of
mutiny within New York itself (679, 739). By this time
Fktcher's urgcnt appeals for help had reached Whitehall ;
and it had been resolved to increase the regular garrison of
New York to a strength of four full companies, and to send.
out further supplies of ordnance-stores (7'54, 812). It was,
perhaps, hardly fair that this burden should have been laid upon
the Mother Country, when the Colonies, if they could only have
laid their jealousies aside, should haw suficed easily to have
dxiven the French from Canada. Still thrre the matter was.
The precedent was made, and having been made it was
steadily followed until 1763. The Committee of Trade anif
Plantations had ample evidence of the spirit of disunion in
the Colonies before it in the protest of Rhode Island against
the subjection of its militia to Sir William Phips's command;
and it was significant that Rhode Island could not lay even
this matter before Whitehall without dragging in a reference
to its eternal dispute with Massachusetts over the question of
boundaries (524). If the Committee could haye thrown
an eye across the Atlantic it would have found every one
of the prminees shrinking further and further from their
d11Q to help themselves and each other (664, 775, 790, 794,

829

111.).

PREFACE.

Themrris0n
of Xew York
reinforced
from
England.

sxl*ii

their charters and grants wholesale by legal pocess, a ~ ~ d
brillging the whole of the American Colonies under the
same dependence on the Crown (861); but this woxlld
have been a. lengthy and tedious business. Finally t h ~
n h l e ~ ~ i f f i c d twas
y
solved, or considered to be sol~cd,
by the despatch of a circular from the Qnecn, dated
21 Augnst (1253), fixing the ~~~s to be furnished hy
each of the Colonies for the defence of t h ~frontier.
Since the provinces had failed to settle the matter for
themselves, it seemed not unreasonable that the Crown
should settle it for them; but it is noteworthy that Bhode
Island managed at the same time to withdram- her militia
in great measure from the command of the Go~-emor
of Massachusetts (1247). There was also a convenient
lool'hole for the recalcitrant in the order that 110 greater
proportion of the quota should be rcqtxired from onc
Colony than from another.
~imdtaneously the Crown showed i t s goodwill bp
strengthening the Kingh troops at New York to
the promised total o f 400 m m ; but this mm 8 ttnk

traced with instruction in following the career of these
unfortunate Companies.
Evasion of
Boyel Orders
as to the
q~~ota.

While these designs were goin, foorwarcl in Bngland,
the Colonies remained as supine as ever. The republican
party in New Hampshire, strong in the support of
Massachusetts, continued obstructive (1119) ; the Southern
Colonies became more resolute in refusing to contribute
to the common defence (1092, 1093) ; and Connecticut,
while professing to send $600 and taki~agcredit for the
same, evaded actual
of more than half of that
w m (1001 I., 1007). The autumn as usual brought fresh
cause for alarm at Albany (1340, 1618, 1520) and fresh
reluctance on the part of the Assembly of New York to
provide men for the frontier. Application was made, as
usual, to the neighbouring Colonies for assistance, and
with the more confidence in view of the Queen's Circular
of 21 Aupst, but in vain. One and all began to make
excuse (1790, 1791, 1816, 1870, 1881, 2054), and
though Virginia and Maryland did indeed contribute
sums of money, which the King was fain to accept in
lieu of men (2327, 2238), yet it ~vdssufficiently evident
that the Crown's scheme for uniting the Colonies for
defence had utterly and liopelessly failed. The story if
written at length would be rnalrely a series of repetitiom
of the same facts ; but it may be t~:acerl by following
the fate of the quota under the name of each province
in the index.

&I;lassztch~~setts, Pennsfl-

w++d
Maryland.

but there was coliateral testimony adduced from other
quarters also (2198, 2217, 2243, 2303, 2304).
Together with these may be read two more papers (2157,
2273), shewing horn Scotland endeavoured to share in the
Colonial Trade of Zngland, and how fx~riously jealous
England was of her competition. These, however, are
mattem of which me shall see more in the next oh me
of this Calendar, though even in the present volume there
is mention (2340), of a new Act passed in 1695-6 for
preventing frauds and regulating the Plantation Trade.
This enactment will be constantly before o m eyes during
the yeam immediately before us. For the present it is:
sdficiient to call attention to the z r m d a b l c parallel
between these pars and those which immediately preceded
the American Itevolution. Then, as in 1693-1696, the
Colonies refused to face the question of defence, and the
Mother Country came forward to protect them, but strove
to indemnify herself by stricter enforcemellt of the Acts
of Trade. The only difference was that in 1763 the French
were conquered, whereas in 1603 they mcrc triumphant.
The next wlume will reveal to us the fbrther fact, of which
there is alreaiiy a hint in these pages (1916), that the
American Colonies, one and all, ]lot content with violation
of the Acts of Trade, were making good the inevitable
losses of the war by pirwy, and that upon so large a scale
that they almost swept the English tracle with the East
Indies off the sea. On the whole the story of the American
Colonies during this war will not be founci oreditable
either to them nor, for the most part, to the Governors
who were appointed by Zk&-md to bear rule over them.
For the rest there i s little beyond the operations of war
to arrest attention in the Northern Colonies, though the
w ~ ~ u nof
t s the grant of the Post Office of BIassachusetts
to Andrew Hamilton, Goyeraor of New Jersey, may be of
some interest (228, 223 4 mad Illclex wzder l\lassachu~etts)~
h Pennsylvania, the successful struggle of WiUiam Pen11
to maintain his rights may be studied- in a few paperrs

(860, 1127, 1135, 111-1,1181); as dso the ~ ~ x e d i l ~ c t i o ~ ~
of the CZnak~xs fox smnggky am3 pi3::tc)- (19 16). 1x3
Mi~arykmclthere are signs that cl~z~ing
the rrign of Bownlcbr
Coplq? there was an attempt by persec~itiono f Erl~nrd
Raudolph and Sir Thornas Lawrence, tm oflicid sent ant
from England, to treat the Acts of Trade as nolc,t exirjthrg
(263). Both of these officids, however, h i u g ~IOWCJ'PTII,
patrons at TVhitehnll, were reinstilted (6 5 F, ID'37). After
the c e a t h of Copley ancl a &rt illtt~xegn1~~11
imdm Sir
E h u n d Sndros (6377, Francis N icholsDD, 31.i.t.eLieutpmmtGovexnor of New York, was appoiiited to the Ooveru~nent
and matters went more smoothly. There ir? homevcq a
of a dispt~kbetveen him and hi6 Lower
House, which he ended by handing the Sp~akrra sexx~zon
of the Brcbbiishop o f Canterbriry " of doing good for
posterity, " and adjtrljomning t h m for tmcxtty-fonr kmwa that
they might peruse it (2263). Thc shiftin~gof the sent of
Government to dnnapolis in ther;e yem.rs may be s l ~ ~ d i cbyd
wfermce to that word in the index.
CUS~OUS picture

Yirginia.

OdraIina.

Vir,h&, again, apart from the C $ I ~ ~ ~ ~oOf Ith?
I
flll~k%,
presents little of interest beyond thc fixed resoit~tit~xx
o l'
the le,aii&ure thnt there sho~iklbe no town h1 tE3.0 I k ~ l a ~ ~ y .
An effort to create one by limiting thc r~xrmbe~
o f ports
was frustrated by the House of Ba~gessesa ~ ab.b;i~alt~l~c:tl
d
in dcqair (628, 052, 776). The ppro~inwsuff~nidi j ~ i ~ h
from want of convoys to carry away its p r o d ~ c ,
h
bring the Xnglish rnanufaotx~r~r;
~qmnwhich it c l e ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ l t ~ i l
n h o s t as muoh for its uccessnrics as i t s Iaxuries (~icjti).
Thc nrxt volzmm will shew us m x e clearly the staguatb~~
and the bacli~varcI~~t-.iss
of Virgixiia. Iu these pages t h ~ ei s
,1
sign of it except the persecxition o f
I:j$h~pf ~ f
Lt-~~cioa's
Commissary (1788) nontimUy for x:nl~i:itt-dnc~+,
but xeaUy, as the next vofumi. will S~BZC', fix his cffi~rt.;~
to rowe thr phi~ters.
Tkxe doct~ments resppctiug fl;".dr~Jig~ liken
of
s i g 3 ~ i mcltpi;
~ ~ ~ fix
~ ~one
, or two inilif:8titrnx of
the ~ ~ ~ ~ of ~ piracy,
~
~the ~itfru~t:
m of c f h * i k t~s t

of Navigation, and maltreatment of the Indians, a11
of them matters of too common seewrmnce in Carolina,
to call for any special rc:mark (704, 705, 2256).
The mania in
Bnglnnd for
speculative
enterprise in
the Colonies.

Bermuna.

greater interest is the rage in E~gIancl
at this time for speculativ2 companies to develop the
resoluces of the Colonies. The most conspicuous of these,
ir matt he^ Dudley's, was f o m d with most comprehensive
designs for working mines and exporting naml stores from
New England. Its history map be traced under Dudley's
m e in the index; but it is noteworthy that the Committee of Plantations, before coming to any decision
thereupon, referred the matter to the Agents for
Massachusetts, who strongly. objected to the grdnt of any
such Charter as was desired by the Company, and undertook themselves to sulpply such n a d stores as were
needed (983, 133 1). We shall see in the next volume
how the Government of. ilIassachusetts fulfilled its engagement. Other undertakings for the supl,ly of naval stores
may be traced in the index under the names of Xichard
EiaJnes, John Taylor, and the heading Naval Stores. The
subject is of some interest to n a ~ a lhistory, since it
marks a growing anxiety on the part of the English
Government to possess some other source for supply of
tar, pitch, timber and so forth, than the countries in the
Baltic.
i), point of

Passing now to the West Tndies there is little to be
read of Bermuda except a snccession of letters from
Governor Goddard to the detriment of the late G U W ~
Isaac Richier. The latter, it mill be remembered, had
been displaced on an information that he was a Jacobite,
and without the least enquiry wllether thexe mere any
ground for the information or not. The next volume
will shew what gross injustice was done bp this readiness
to accept accusations against a prisoner without fist
hearing him in his defence. It was just such cases as
these that ultimately begat the existing regulation, that

servants, had been clisallowed on the ground that it mould
also ellcourage the prxtice "Imown as kidnapping"
(62%
j The Agents mere accorclingly required to
stak their wants, which they duly did in February 1694
(869); and an orcler was given for fonr ships to be sent
forthwith to the W e s t Indies (870) and (if the Agents
for the Leeward Islands are to be believed) four
hundred recmits with them (1564 I .)

.

Ba~bscfos
obtains a
Eegiment
fromEnghnd.

These recruits, however, were not despatched, for the
Agents for Barbados had in h l y l 6 9 3 anticipated the
Leeward Islands by asking that a whole regiment might be
stationed in that island (451), while Governor IZendall had
further solicited the sending of five ships thither. To this
lattcr request the A4dmiralty answered tirmly mith Non
18); whereupon the Agents seem to have
summoned every merchant interested in Barbados to press
for the despatch of a regiment, and with such success that
the Committee agreed to recommend compliance with their
request (709, 721). Having gained so much, the Agents
proceeded next to point out that Barbados could no longer
d h r d to find quarters for the regiment, and that, if the
Icing modd bear that expense, the favour would be very
gratefully received (759, 884). The Icing, though himself
at his ~ & s ' end for money, thereupon consented to pay
for the men's quarters if the island would meet the expense
of their transportation (904). TO this the i4gents rejoined
that they had no instructions to undertake this outlay nor
fund to discharge it, and could only beg that the troop
might be sent as soon as possible, throwing themselves
at the Icing's mercy for the cost of their quarters-a very
hgenious method of forcing the King to take the whole
of the expenses upon himself' (917). Finally the matter
compmmised by an arrangement that as many men
as could be spared should be sent out at once, and the
remainder, u
p to a total of 500 men, despatched by some
amvenient opportunity (938, 96 4).

At last on the 17th of Jrmc 1694 thc blow, long'
dreaded by Eeeston, fell with full forcc npon Jamaica.
On the evening of the 31st May, Beeston was sitting ~ivith
a few friends in the rude shelter which, since the earthquake,
had done duty for Government House, wl~enthere came
in a lean, weary m m , his clothes in rags and his facc
burnt brown by salt and sun, with a warning that the French
mere coming from IIispanioIa untler Monsieur Ducasse
with twenty ships and three thousand men, to make
end of British rule in .Jamaica. The visitor was one
Stephen Elliot, a merchant-skipper, who, being a p~isomr
at Petit Guavas, had heard of the Frt+nch prcpartttionso
By stealth and sldill he had contrived to escape with two
fellow-prisoners, and had made his ItTay in a canoe just
large enough to carrj- the three of them over three hundred
miles of open sea to give the alarm in Jamaica. I t seems
strange that such an action should have been forgotten,
for, if ever a deed of heroism was recorded in English
history, it is this of the unknown Stephen Elliot.
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some 350 killed ancl wounded, thoroughly beaten by
Beestonk skill and resolution (l2 3 G I.).
Jamaica, howem, hacl also suffered heavily. 100 men
had been killed and woumiied ; fifty sugar works and 200
houses had been burned and 1,300 uegroes caxried off,
a crushing misfortune to nu island already ruined by
earthquake and sicln~ess. Beestou. wrote home plainly
that without speedy recruits of men and shipping the
island would be unable to repel a, second attack, if the
French sho~ild attempt it (11 94). Fartunatclp his letters,
written immediately after the landing o f the Fxench in
June, had had a good passage to England. On the 3rd
of August the Committee of Plantations wrote him a
letter of commendation, promising not only speedy succour
brit a force that should reduce the French in the neighbourhood (1189). On the 14th it was agreed to recornmend
th? despatch of a ship and a draft of soldiers immediately
(1223), and by the 20tl1, ~vh.r.hilethe reinforcements for
~ e w~orl&er:rc
'
still on march to $heir port of embarkation,
prepnmtions for a great armament were in full swing.
A great
Expedition
planned
against the
Prencfi in
Eisptmiola,

The e r numerous documents rdating to these
preparations (see index Jamaica) arc! among the most
interesting that I have encountesed, for the Iight that they
shed uxpon departmental arlministration at this period. 1x1
the first place it, seems tlkat both the Commissioners of
the Navy and the Admiralty xTer<3 of opinion that they
had sufficient work dn their hands without undertaking
the despatch of an expedition to Jamaica (12.39, 1240)The Committee was therefore f . to turn to the Corn*
missionem of Transportation, whose reports as to shippi%
weye V ~ T far from encouragir~g (124 4, 1 2 5 9-1W *
D~~anwhileit was agreed to dr& out two regiments?
f%ch 600 strong, which involved much ~61~1.d8tion
of
expenses (3245, E%% 1264). Then came long ~orresP*~
with the Victualling Board as to the feed- of
these men, which correspondence was not the shorter
hxause the Privy Council named their strength at 1 ~ ~ ~ '

men, and the Camaittee of Pltuntatiom, at IJ"i6 ~rnexl
(l30 Z), while the Commissionexs of Tmnsport wexc rec(ni~t?rl
4x1 provide freight fi~st for 2,000 and the11 for i,f OQ
men (1280, 1301). Then. came the nrr~11gcx1zentsfor t.11~
appointment of a Commissary by thc Trcnsx~~*y,nlld for
sq@y of medicines (1313, 1348), mril ilt last the
appointment of Colo~iel Luke Lilliugston to comlna~ltl
the iand-forces. Lilliugston, hon-e~.w~
who had gaimd
experience o f \'Vest Indian fighting with Sir Fxancis
Wheler, complicttted matters not a littlc by certab
stringe.nt.demands for money (1360). This was the more
awkward since the Agents for the Leeward Idanrls had
simultaneously been clamowing for pay and reemits for
the garxisons in that quarter (1350, 1353).
Slow progress
of the
preparfions-

Tho Agents seem to have been tlm~staside for .the
morneat in the press of business; and we find the Commissioners for Transportation on the 29th of Sel~trznber
nemous?y requesting the Conmittcc of Plantations to
hxfblln the Admiralty that the transports for the? expedition
W R I ~ bc
~ ready to sail from. Gxatresend on the 15th o f
October (1361). This i s ix~t~wo~tl?y
as &cwhg t l awe
~
wherein the Admiralty was held by sl~bordinatc depart*
ments. Meanwhile the expedition was incrawd by zi~~oth~r
h d r e d men (137 7), and Colonel TJillingstonwas fornlulating
fresh demands for money, clothing, and lanvisioxis for
sick sokdiers (1381, 1384) n-he11 the Vietaallixig Board
suddenly dedarcd ellat it could do no mow for the
Jamaica espetlitiou, h a ~ i ~Ailnlirnl
g
itussell's fleck to
~ict~zat
(138'1). T h q made m effort, h o w e r , thf~ugl~
the
obscnrig o f the ordtxs given to them t~n~lccesb:lrily
increased the rolumc of correspndexicc~; a ~ d then
followed s&h n t o ~ r e ~oft tlstim;ltw for the variuli.:
items of cxpel2se, as to call Gtfth a mikt ~jrut~stfmtri
the Txeasxt2'y (14601. Still xg~att~rs
ag?lteurc.d trj move VL-"~SJ'
sIon.l?;
on the 25th of Oetribcr Oklrtii~iS ~ r t l ~ ~ t t
rclx~rtcil that his nlgiment, which W n al?pf~intf:fl
fh
t*~yctlitim,$.ss still 200 mag short of i f s eciiufdt4mcjrl,
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and that he must have an advance of money for clothing
and accoutrements (147 1). Simultar~eously,to thc distraction
of the Treasury, Lillingston put forward further (and just)
claims for money, while the appointed doctors asked for
an advance of pay (1472, 1529). I t is pleasant amid all
the confusion of the preparations to find a recommendation
that £500, a medal and chain should be granted to the
gallant Stephen Elliot, and £50 to each of his companions

pay (1564 I.). I t is significant that all that had been paid
to clear this regiment
up to April 1692 ('it was nowT
November 1694) were tallies upon an Act to collect certain
duties, which would not be paid until three years heuce
(1523). Strong memorials were brought forward shewing
the hardships endured by the men and officers (1636,
1537); and an estimate having been submitted of the
cost of raising four hundred recruih, the King very
handsomely granted them rather less than half the allotted.
sum in order to raise half the number of -men (1558,
1612). Then, the troublesome Agents having thus been
temporazily silenced, the business of the Jamaia expedition
was renewed. On the 23rd of December the Commanders,
Colonel Lillingston and Commodore Wilmot, received their
instructions (1619, 1620). On the 8th of January 1695
the troops were ordered to embark on the following week;
on the 30th the royal instructions as to plunder were
issued ; on the 18th a small supplementary instructlon
was sent to the Commodore (1637, 1642, 1654) ; and on
the 23rd the expedition fairly put to sea-just three
months too late.

V

(1476).
By this time November was nearly past, whereas the
expedition, if it were to arrive in time, should have
I

Continued
delay in the
preparationem

started at the end of October. Everything was delayed
because the Treasury would not produce the necessarv
money (1532), and at last William Blathwayt addressed
. -an indignant letter to the department, urging their Lordships to make haste and despatch the business before them
(1533). Meanwhile orders were given on 26 November
to the transports to sail from Spithead to Plymouth;
but the masters professed themselves unable to obev them.
because their crews had been impressed by the men-of-war
(1555). At least nine days elapsed before the Admiraltv
-could or would provide protections for the crews (1579),
and then the Commissioners of Transport wrote in
dismay that though, in obedience to orders, they had taken
up shippiq for 1,800 men, they now heard that only
J

W

xxxvii

\

V

S

d

d

1,400 were to be sent out (1674) and dreaded the
responsibility for the unnecesq expense. Finally on the
2 1st of December we find that the transports were still
in the Downs because the AdmhlQ had not provided a
convoy to take them round to Plymouth (1582, 1602).
I t is sufficiently evident that the Admiralty worked sulkily
and with a bad grace for this expedition; but it was
not for the fist time that they manifested ao obstructive
a spirit, and assuredly it was not the last.
The
Expedition at
last puts to
sea.

Meanwhile the Agents for the Leeward Islands,
losing patience, had agein applied for four hundred recruits
for the regiment in that quarter and for its axrears of
m

The Leeward
Islands steal
away half of
the Barbados
Regiment.

storm in September 1694 had cast away many shlps ana
disabled two men-of-war, that there had been much sickness
which had killed many of his soldiers and placed many
more on the sick-list, and that r e c r h were consequently
a great expense to him (1446). As a matter of fact
there were 270 men of his regiment w a i w for transport
to join him as early as in Novemrber (1535), but in the
confusion of the Jamaica expedition they were left in
Yorkshire instead of being marched to Plymouth (1567);
~nsequently they were still awaitiog transport in
lkkch 1695 (1718). Meanwhile enquiry had shewn that
the officers of the regiment in the Leeward I d d found
~
it d o s t impossible to obtain recruits; md the Agenb
of those island8 now
forward with a very in5i(?ir)us

that the bulk of the pamphlet itself is made up of
official papers which are printed iu this Calenclax.

-

--7

(1723) but in win, for orders w e givo.a against them
(1748-1761) and the Earbaclos Regiment was imevocablv

MO doubt it was hoped that the expedition under Wilmot
and Lillingston would draw the whole of the French forces.
to leeward ; and it now behoves us to follow the operations
of the fleet and army. The narratives of the same are
sufficiently numerous, there being one from Peter Beckford
who joined the expeditioll from Jamaica (19 4 6 1. another
taken from a series o f letters by ollc Charles Whittell ( 1973).
~:ommodoreJVilmot's own report to William Blathwayt
(1980), the journal of Commi~sary Murrey (1983), two
sign%cant letters from Sir TVilliam Beestun (2022. 20 2 6 h
and two letters from ColoneI Lillingston (2021,' 2324).
Even these, however, are insufficient to clear up this
\

I

g

\
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I.

--

$Vilmot came into Lillingstods eabin, pulled out his
instructions, which hc had opened although he had not
yet reached the prescribed latitude, and cxpr~sscd
dissatisfaction at them, but added that " he would not
"go to the West Indies to learn the language but mould
mind his own business, however things went." On the
12th the fleet came t o anchor at Madeira, and then
\Tilmot, " having drtznk pretty fredy, " told Lillingston
frankly that he had had the misfortune to kill a man,
which had cost him £1,000, but that if Lillingston
would work with him they would both make their
fortunes. Lillingston declined; and Wilmot then said
that he ~ o u l t ltakc care of himself.*
"

Wjlmot'x
eifo~tto get
rid of C o l ~ e l
Lilhgston.

On the follornhg dq,13 February, Lillingston and
several officers went ashore, and 011 that
as
-all accounts agree, the wind rose high (1983).
ulillingston
at once repaired to the beach, where he found T;Vilmot.
8

-

-

CO-operatewith him ; and on the 28th hc sailed thither
Ulmself with four ships, seading the rest o f the $1~~4;
to
Xamana Bay, iut the eastem end of Lhe isltllll. On
the 3rd of April he a~riwll, imd fo~mnd the^ Chk~nel
Peter Beckford, who had been sent up from ~~~~~~~k~
by Sir William Urcston with instrnett.ioxrs to COMXY~
operations with thc Spaniards and the Bnghh C'ommnntlcxa,
to offer such assistance as Jamaica. could gh,tive, ad abo\.c
all to send him intelligence. of what was going forward
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men-of-war. The Spanish Army, however, did not arrive
until the 1Zth, when arrange~mntswere made for a joint
attack upon Cap Fraqois. On the 14th 200 English
were landed to join the Spaniards in their march upon
it from the east; and on the 17th the fleet stood in
before Cap Frangois, while IAlingston, mith the remainder
of his men, landed a little to eastward of it. * Wilmot,
however, made the disembarkation as difficult as possible,
and contxived also to land the troops at a point which
gave them a march of sixteen miles across a peninsula,
which might have been saved by four miles of rowing
at sea.* I n spite of all obstacles Lillingston advanced,
and the French, seeing that they would be cut off, blew
up the fort and retired westward to Port de Paix,
carrying all that they could with them. * Thereupon
Wilmot .instantly made a rush for the shore in order
to seize the place and all that might bc valuable in it
for the Navy, before the Army could reach it.* 80
pxecipitate was he that one of his captains and men
were blown up by a train of gunpowder which the French
had left behind them. * Nevertheless he gained his
point, for the naval forces managed to carry o f f all the
plunder, principally liquor, for themselves ; mith the
rest& that both Spanish and English soldiers, furious
qt being defrauded, mere driven to the Trerge of mutiny*
( p . 554).
some difficulty and delay the dispute
composed, and it was arranged that the whole Army
- should march by land against Poyt de Paix, while the
fleet proceeded against it by sea,. The distance by land
was not great, and was reckoned by the Spaniards to
occupp no more than fpur dayS ; but the c o t ~ ~ twas
r y very
~ ~ g g ;e the
d rainy season had set in ; ancl the innumerable
~treamsthat crossed the line of march mere much swollen*
Thug it came about that the march occupied sixteen
whole days, "during five of which all ranks of the troops
". h - ~ d oranges and such fruits and vegetables as they
e~tikl M. Nevertheless perfect order was preserved,
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Disorganiss+ionof A~Iministration
in England.

It need hardly be added that throughout this volume
there runs one long and continaous thread of testimony
as to the ineficiency and disorganisation of the English
A clministrative -Departments and above all of the dangerous
condition of Eq$d~ finance. In NQ. 568 the reader
will see how an Order in Council for the clisallowance
of an Act of Barbados was sumeptitiously obtained by
a private individual and sprung upon the Governor by
surprise ; while the instancm of Orders in Council being
passed and no action whate~wb i b g taken upon them
are too many to enumerate; In No. 569 it mill be seen
how the Victualling Board allowed thc Govemor to
advance $1,600 from his private purse for the King's
Navy without the least effort to repay him; and in
Nos. 2084 m, X., will be seen instances of the kind of
repayment that he might have received-tallies
for
bE1,670, on which the charges for discount rrere 8901.

COLONIAL PAPEIiS.

A

1693.
Jan. 1

Jan. 4.

1. Extract from x letter of Nr. Stock at Ded. Ropouti~~g
that a ship which sailed in 8epienlber or October for 7-irginin ~~-illl
letters mas captured by the French, lmt that d1 the pitcltots were
thrown overboard before the capture. Copy. 4-p. [A. m ~ r i wmd
?qTest Indies. 688. ATo. l.]

3. Depositions of John BI~I&, Cnptak of PcumphZ Fork,
and Chptain Natlinniel ISateh of W.N.S. Xhry, as io the provoe;tlio~l
given by Captain Hhort to Siu T\'illian PhQs which led h, l h
scuffle hekween them. Copjj. l p.
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asking for Gouveraeur to be given up to him. Captain Thomas
Clarke was recommended ss a suitable emissary to carry the lettex.
Order for survey of Riohard and Thornas TVillett's and of Col. Tan
Cortland's land lately purchased from the Indians. The Govermx
showed . the Conncil the letter that be had written to Sir William
Order for a proclamation exhorting the
Phips, and it was approved.
-people to peaee. [Col. X~zntly Bk., 1%~.L;YXV., pp. 364, 565 ;
a d pp. 388, 389.1
Jan. 6.
under date 31 Jan. ((see page 11). p
Indim. 579. Xo. 24.1

Jan. 7.

.

l . [A~nerieaand TPest

7. Journal of Lords of Trade and Plantations. Presentment
of Comiilissioners of Customs rend (see No. 4 I), and the question
of a new Governor for Bermuda oonsidered.
The Commissioners of the Admiralty and &Ir. Thomas Povey
attended on the business of the Naval Officerat Jamaica. Agreed
that a clause be inserted therein to preserve the rights of the
Admiralty.
Petition of Stephen Duport read, and decision thereon taken.
Petitions of Jeffrey Jeffries and others read, and order given
thereon. [Boa~dof T ~ a d a . Journal, 7. pp. 158-160.1 .

-

Jan. 7.

Whitehall.

Jan. 7.

8. Minute of Lords of Trade and Plantations. That the
Lord President recommend on their behalf that, on the petition
of Stephen Duport, orders be given to Governor Codrington for
petitioner to be allowed the same benefit in recovering his possessiom
in the Leeward Islands as all other subjects. [Board of T ~ m k
Leeward Islands, 44. p. 114.1
B k u t e of Lords of Trade and Plantations. That the
names of Colonel Long and Captain Goddard, recommended by
L?rd Falkland and the Earl of Scarborough, be submitted to the
Kxng for the Government of Bemuda. [Boa,yE of Tra~le. Bermuda,
28. p. 46.1
10. Petition of Edwasd Richier, on behdf of Isasc Richier, to
Lords of Trade and Plantations. To respite all judgment on Lsaao
Bichier until his answer to the charges a g a i ~ ~him
s t has been head*
1 P ~ ~ t ( b r & =Recd. 7 Jan., '92. Read same day. [Board of
T~+ack.Bermuda, 2. &To.7.1
Q b

11- Petition .of Jeffrey Jeeies and other merchsnts of London,
o w n ~ of
s the hired ship TVolf, to Lords of Trade and Plantations.
For the R ~ Qon
P the ship's pay, imposed on account of sdvagechWF% to be taken off, on their g i ~ i n gseonrity for the same. 1 P=
E ~ b w i -Read 7 Jan. 1692-3. [An~erieaand Ff7est Z~adies. 6%.
No. 2.1

-

Scz-if, 7.

Ehw Fork.

13. &xwnlor Plolcher to Jose$ D~xdley.After great p s h s in
~llayiyingthe he& of these people (to which you are no strarlgef), I
had so far g t h u d my point 11y persqxsion ~vitJr1 some, giving
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entitled to a grant of 3,000acres. All grnnti must be signed by the
Governor and two deputies. One tenth of produce of salt is reserved
to the Proprietors. Signed as the p
1. l&%tq.j
Bk,, &l.
XXII., pp. 207-208.1
4
Jan. 12.

Jan. 12.
Virginia.

W. & h u t e sof Council of New Pox%. Order for payment of
&60 to James Graham for his many public services, since the revenue
cannot at present bear the charge of a salary for him. Orders for
sundry other payments, chiefly on account of military mallers and
pregersts to Indians. The inhabitants sf Newtown consented to the
Governor's proposial of 22 December last as to t;heir differences with
the neighbouring townships. [:Col. Ent~pBk. Vol.
366 J and pp. 389, 390.1

Jan. 19.

jsD.20.

Jan, 12.

&in. 17.

Xensiington,

-

23. warrant for the respite of Williarn Dolby and ~ d w a r d
L$@'?condemned to death, and for sending the prisoners to ~ n g l a ~ d
mlth copies of the evidence concerning tllem.
his, 56. p. zal.1

3%1
~7'..

[Boag*d of Tmd@*

24. &Iinui;es of Council of Jamaica. Order for d e h l y of
8 ~ ~ l ~ i$0~H.BI.8.
i o n Guernsey and to St. &Iary7sparish. O d e i
g.9m~d
of sahries. Order for proclamation of martial h ~ .
. Guernsey to clllige for ten days to mind~a,rd
signals i f m y hostile fleet be seen. [Board of Trde*
Jmaba, 77. pp. 297-239.1

n

--."v

1693.

20. Proclamation of the Government of Virginia. Announcing
the appointment of Peter H e p m as .deputy postmaster of Virginia.
Cagy. Large sheet.

21. Minutes of Council of Virginia. The Queen's letter in
favour of Thomas Neale read, and a proclamatiorl in accordance
with his patent o~dered. The accounts of the Rangers referred $0
the Auditor. Ordered that: the Rangers do not be in to range
until 1st March, unless something extraordinary mquire it.
Jan. 13.
Order for hire of ra ship fronl Captain Henry *Finch for
their Majesties' service, the Henry, priee, being disabled. Order
for payment of the Rangers' seeounts. Agreed to convene a
Assembly for 2nd March. Licenses to several persons to catch
whales granted.
Jan. 14.
for building a powder magazine. John Loary licensed
&S a pilot.
Form of commission for Justices of the Peace
ap~mvedand the list of justices ~evised. Order for recording 8
complaint against Ral-ph Wormeley for neglect of his duties a@8.
Collector. Order for the great g u s in the several counties to be
mounhd~ [col- ~ ~ z t Bk.,
. ~ ~TO
) t. LXXZP., p ~ 7.85 -790.1
Jan. 16.

-

a .l.

26. Minutes of Council of New York.
to Thornas Fullerton. hguseine Graharn
A Comn~itteeappointed to
Flatbnsh and Newtown.

27. Abrahmn Gouvemenr to Governor Flctcher. I am inTwiam P-%Pihat I s m
formed that you haw demiandcd of
certain lskfel:, %h
be sent prisoner to New York, for WT
or& of His ExcB'~~.QI~c~
the contents are construed by yourself c
to me. T presume that the original
for, if any such matter be mlitten, it
of by others and has no relation to
pleased to term me a fugitive fronl ju
by your own order in Council of 1 8
[Ame~icaand W e s t indies. 561.
28- Waxrant of Sir J"i1liam
Another copy of the fore
England, G . Nos. 20, 21.1

Jan. 23.
Admirnlt~.

Jan. 23.

29. 3. Botherno to William BlathwayLyt. Enclosing c o p ~~ o t ? %
clause for preservin the rights of the AdmiraSty, for i ~ ~ill ~ ~
Patent of the Nawd Officer of Jwnaice. Sipwd. 3. 8otharaa. '2j$e
Enclosed,
PPp
29. I, The clause referred to in $h coverinfilattol'* l,$
TBoard qj' Trade. Jrtruaiotl, 7. 3'0s. 1, i r ; mid 5%

t

~

~

30. Answer of WilEam
to
Petilion of albm@~
T~vyft~rd
and others"of Bristol. Dcfencli~~g
his rsotioa in tha RP%ZXT@of i . h
Society. Copfl. 2&
d* 23 ;I'~~~~PAEY$
-3. [Bomrl of Trade.
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proceedings against persons accused of witchcraft or of possession
by the devil, all circumspection be used so far as may be without
impedbmqt to the ordinary course of justice. [Col. E n t ~ yBk.,
Vol. LXII., pp. 417,418.1
34. Order of the King in Council. Report of the AttorneyJan. 26.
whjfehd* General of 11 January, 1693, that the letters patent to Margaret, Lady
- Culpeper and others, granting them the Northern Keck in Virginia,
are good'and valid in lam. Ordered that they enjoy the benefit of
them accordingly. [Bowd of Trade. Virginia, 36. pp. 219-221.1
Jan. 26.
Whitehd-

35. Order of. the E i ~ gin Council. Referring the petition of
Sir Thomas Laurence, Bart., to the Lords of Trade and Plantations
for report. Signed. Rich. Colinge. $ p . Bwaezed,
35. I. Petition of Sir Thomas Laurence to the King. I was
appointed Secretary of %farylnnd in September, 1691, but
did not reach the Colony till September, 1692. There I
found that by two Acts recently passed a great part of the
fees of my office had been diverted to the Governor, and
another park of them diverted to another office by a single
order in Council of 3.7 August, 1692. My protests have
been disregarded. I beg that the fees belonging to my
oEce may be restored to me. Gopg. l* p$. The zuhole
mdomed. Recd. 31 Jan. Read 11 Feb., 1692-3. [Board
of Tnxk Maryland, 2. Nos. 99, 99 I ; and 8, pp. 91-94.]

[Jan. 26.1

36. Abstract of the complaints in the foregoing petition. 1 p
A ttachecl,
36. .; Copy of order of the Council of Mary1and, 17 August,
1692, to separate the Chancery Office and records from
those of the Provincial Court, and.the fees lilrewise. 1p*
36. 11. llPemorandum of the Acts of Maryland relating to the
Sec~ekary'sfees. 1 p. [Board of Trade. Maryland, 2.
Nos. 1001,100rr.]

Jan. 26.

37. Minutes of Council of New PO&.
for gra~lt
to Jane Berriman. Report of the CommitteeOrder
on &fajor
~ n ~of
o lland
d~by's
accounts. Agrted to allov to William Blathwafi 5 per cent*on all
arising from the revenue, as Auditor-General. Orders for
payment of the Collector's salary. [col.~~~:ntv
~ h .v
, ol. LXYTrg,
p p 368, 969, and p. 391.1,

tkm. 30.

38. &ghutes of Gouncil of Massachusetts. Report on John
U s h ? s sccounts brought up and read. Day of thanksgiving
a ~ ~ o % t for
e d the successes of Gheir Maje&ies7arms. [col.~ j ~ BL,
h y
K-d. LXIV., p. 216.1

,
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John Usher. 2%pp. End~z'serl. Reed. l 9 July, 1693. - [Boawi! of
l
New Hampshire, 1. No. l 9 ; mzcl Col. Xn&y BTL,
VU., pp. 238-243.1

1693.

Governor General and 200 soldiers should be sent lxm ns al~eotlily
as possible.
Signed. John Usher. 2 9 . Eado}.sed. Ikcd.
July 19,
40. I.

him cause to repent it. 3 f n y reflections also he made on
Governor Fletoher, saying thak he would do his business
at home, that he would not long be at New York, that he
was short-lived, and then went on vindicating Leisler.
I told him that the King and Council vere of another mind,
having pronounced the whole of the proceedings against
Leisler to be legal. He said that he knew better. I told
him that Governor FIetcher brought over the judgment of
of the King and Council ;he said it was false and mould not
be denied. I then again asked for Gouverneur to be delivered
to me, as he was a fugitive under sentence. He said that
he would speak with him and - then give an answer. I
pointed out that Gouverneur's letter reflected on himself;
but he did not +sown the m a t t e ~of fact, only saying that
it was the business of the King'@Governors to do what they
could against the cornmoll enemy. Sir William then
declared that Governor Fletcher had the Queen's orders
to release the prisoners, but had none the less kept them,
in order to force them to petition.
On ,the 19th January I received s summons from
Sir Wilham Phips to attend the Council. After waiting
~ometime I was etalled up and was ordered to relate to the
Council my message. I said that I had no message to the
Council bat only to himself, and that I had delivered it in
Governor Usher's presence. He then asked for my
instructions : I told him that I could not s h o them
~
as
they were private. He told me he would commit me till I
showed them : I answered that he might do his pleasuke.
Whereupon he told me that I was a n impudent, saucy, pitiful
j aekanapes. I answered that Governor E'letcher would
never have sent such a person as express messenger.
336 threatened to handle me severely, and I told him that
he might hang-me, but I would do my master's message.
He told me that I had abused him : I answered that it was
not my custom to abuse any, especially him. Turning to
the Couneil he said, "He justifies his words and says they
are no abase." I said that the words were not mine but
Govemor Fletcher's, and that if I had gone beyond my
archrs I mould give security to mlswer for the same to
Governor Fletcher, and when he denied that I came on the
W ' s business, I shewed that my pass spake o t h e ~ ~ ~ i s e .
He told me I was a pitiful, saucy rascsl; and whey1 I
pzotestecl against wch treatmex~tMr. Ir.toughton said that
not 1but Gou~ferneurwas meant. I said that I co111d
bake *heWO& 88 spoken only to myself. Sir Wi&,m then
~ l l ~paper
d out of his poclret wherein I was accused of
hWkg said fourteen munthg before at New York that f&WliiHQ I'fiip6. Was ta G U W C Z ~and 8 fool, m d
to
be hanged. l denied the ~o.ordsand told him who
the
mlthor, JWBes B a q , h$hhe said he kuembetter &
WXdd bh the other's word before my oath.
then
x@tt~~ned
$0 it
@WQTX~OX plo$lk@~
had
hill,,
Wd
his ilul,e~".liil@lt
md ssuu.ilous lettex signified us

much ; and then asked of the Council that I should be eomrnitted. Mr. Stoughton spoke for me, and wged %h&na
express must not be served so. I mas theu, ooxmittorl
to the custody of the Marshal for half an ~ O W , a d
was then told that for the present I was &snli~sed,h ~ t ;
must attend the Council. Barxy and Gouvexnoz~~
\FGXE
seen in company with Sir Willit's secrdxixios 0x1t h SWX+Q
~
night. 3 pp.
Ztwcr ~OUOZL'S
copy of GOw m r Fletcher's letter to X h 1Villi;wu
Phips, 6 January, 1693. I sent1 you copy of n letter frm
Boston by one Abrahnw. Gouva~net~x.PossibQ p u may
not know the person, but the ill consequenoes of the bading about of this letter, with your name as voucher of the
truth of the contents, oblige me to say that, if their ameutions are true, you have forgot yom duty to the %ng u t d
your manners to gentlemen. If you have not discoarsed
such things with one who has fled from this province afher
conviction and sentence for murder, and if dat he says
be invented, you will think fit f o your
~
o v vindicntiion
~
to
secure him and return him to Nev Pork, '~vhencehe fled
with apparent designs of dist'~~~Sing
the ~ W G Q of ~ I % Q
Government. I hope you will. think it reasonslile to
me satisfaction in a matter of this momex& w~he~~~iu
$ 1 ~
chief concern is their Naj
11. Copy of Abrahnsl G
1692, relating an in%
vhEch the latter showed BB
Leisler ancl spoke ill of the Nsw

12.
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you are resolved to assert your power at Martha's Vineyard
I shall take such measures to defend it ss you may not like.
I am only sorry their Majesties' affairs must suffer because
your advisers use their royal names to cover their own
designs. Copy. 1 p. CAmerica and West I n d i e s . 561.
1\108. 18, 181.-111.1

Jen. 31,

H.M.S.
Conception,
Boston.

Jan. 31,
R.M. 8.
Conception.

Jan. 31.

hwtmouth,

1698.

Jan. 31.

41. Captain Pairfax, R.N., to Mr. Sotherne. My stores and
provisions are all expended some months since, all of which 1 have
reported to the Governor as well as the defects of this vessel.
Without s new upper deck fore and aft she will be unfit for the
summer's service ; but I find that neither he nor any other persons
have any instructions in the matter, and I receive little encouragement from him or from the country. I have moved for a survey,
but cannot receive any answer. I have given my wammt to the
purser for 224 days' provisions, who has obtained credit from
Mr. Jahleel Brenton. I have now laid up the ship for the winter.
Signed. &bt. Fairfax. I p. Copy qf the foregokg. 1 p. &%do~wd.
Recd. 15 Jan., 1693-4. [Board of Trade. Ne~v England, 6.
Nos. 22, 23.1

42. Captain Fairfax, R.N., to MY. f3othenle.
have before
now hinted to you coneeming my uneasiness in this Istaitration.
It of
is
known by every gentleman here that no one commanding one
the King's ships was ever used with common civility, bnt oa the
contrary basely abused. I have endeavoured to comply with the
humours of those in authority here so far as becomes a genilban,
but find that aothing that bears the name shaU be so treated. I
.wish khilt I could serve the King elsewhere, for I am sensible that
I liebmueh out of the way of promotion, and beg your favour to
obtain my removal from this station. Sipzed. Robt. Fairfax*
P
1p. EncEo~serE. secd. l 5 Jan., 1693-4. [Roa~clof T ~ a d e .
New England, 6. No. 24.1

Jan. 31.

Order for careonkg of
ED/I.S. Guernsey, and for martial law to cease to-luoxxom. O X ~ W
for sale of an uuseawo~thyship, for appointl'yie~~$
of aclclitit~a&l
justices for St. Andrev's parish, m d for prosecution of s % v e ~ d
persons by the Attorney General. [Board of Trade. .Jamaie;b, 77.
e s Council of Jamaica.
45. N i ~ ~ u t of

Feb. 2.

Feb. 2.

11

Feb. 2.

48. The King to Sir milliam Phips. W 6
frtted
3
wuadron of t ~ e l - v eships 1~it.h1,000 good sokliws on h ~ a dd
directed it to sail from the Jve& Indies so W to r ~ 3 ~6 %~%gI&~ld
~h
by the end of Nay or middle of June at lxl&.
Tl"" t110y
refit, and take with them s ~ &rei~lfonxmentof ~ G D 9f.1.d
.
hh$~
as Mew England shall a13point9sufficientto &&backtkia .ho%~lx@h
~~i%h
success in Canada. You
the!refore u r g ~the
&f
hlsssachu&ksto have all things ready, fox i f the ~ @ t % @ l ~
he lost tlu.o~~gh
~Ielqr,3 may n e w come
TVD h ~ '
further xlutEnaio~~~
; a ~ J.W
d d
Thornas C m to e q l & to
consult vith C;ovmor plet~her $0
T I ~ G ~ S U Y ~wo~G
R
derizaljl~
to be taken. Coqh9af~;tsl.siynp& S o t k i ~ ~ g h a ~iLV*
~.
fikv
Yd. LXSI., pp* 454-458.3
49.
of
~ ( i n g ooaocil. Thge aopy
~~iif~i@ll
Feb. 2.
?Yhitehdl, of Eligabeill &&Yf5T~e be sent $0 (foyernor Codl?ngko$l,&b i ~ g i ~ ~ g '
&ma that, if hey g i a t a a i b 'lie f ~ m i~nsd,,ha ~ilnl\gbe("*ieg$he ~ 0 ~ GOf her
~ i ~u h p~r i + in ~;u'd
~i ~ ~iilr
~ i~*toX&am
~
of !k'~ ; y ' l s
$0 hey. [Bom2*rl
0~
Lar~yoadi~lild~;
44- i.ii*
lxb*~

Whitehall.

@eb*2,-

50. Order of *wing
hlGolln&, Fox & g ~ ~ ~ i 3$@d
~ ifi@wlc*
i g j ~ ~
be p r ~ l fog
~ ~@ e ~ ~ ~ J&
~ IE~ ( ~ ;6 r~IBtjfgi?l
~ ~ fjr4vf3ntur
~r$ ~CliPt44f4~+
3{ i f ~ ~
3exmud~a. 6
Johu Nicbol~g. 8 P*
Ba~rnndit.,2* A%.
Wi
P*46*j

E'C"Mteh%u, %ions$0

~
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51. Governor Bichier to Lords of Trade and Plantations. The

B e n m h - mortal fever which destroyed so many in the West Indies got anlong

us in June last, killing in three months 767 persons, white and
black, of whom 127 only were slaves. There remain but 610 fit to
bear arms, and all the Council are dead except Richard Peniston,
BTil1iam Pitt, Thomas Foster, S m u e l Trott tmd Charles Walker.
The mortality has not begotten a better disposition in the remaining
inhabitants to obedience and loydiy. X an1 forced to suffer many
affronts to the IGng's rights and authority lest by failing to
punish the offenders the King's power should be absolutely
despised. An oath is of no account here, exeept so far as it serves
the interest of the swearer. I-$havenot the means to encourage by
remard,rds, nay can I possibly punish offenders, for I know but of two,
the sheriff being one, who have inclination and courage enough to
serve the King. I shonld not trouble you about so small a place
except that its importance requires a better settlemelit of the
Government than I can yet effect. I beg you to call attention to my
former representations as to its defencelessness and its unprofitablenesa in its present state. These Islands lie almost in t h e middle of
the King's dominions in America, so many ships to and from the
Colonies pass by Bermuda, as also ships bound for Jamaica and
Southward to England. Virginia ships also pass close by in going
to and from England. All knowing merchants and mariners who put
in here conclude that if Bermuda were in an enemy's hand the
American trade would be in great measure destroyed in time of warThe shelves and rocks are our chief defence. Of our 610 men few
could make use of. their arms on occasion. The forts are
but slenderly guarded and may easily be suqrised ; and if
the castle and the harbour which it commands were taken,
the whole country would fall an easy prey to the enemy. One
company of soldiers could defend the castle and the opposite fort,
and guard the magazine in the t o m against surprise. But more
strength is needed to prevent an enemy from landing, which can be
done in boats in several places. Soldiers in the King's pay would
obey commands and set an example to the inhabitants, who seeing
the m ' s reard. for them would recognise to whom their dnQ and
allegiance is due. If you think it not worth while to send a company
to defend the Islands, there ean be little pro& from them owing to
the increasing sterility of the soil and the epidemic idleness of
inhabitants. The only produce of profit to the King's revenue is
tobacco, and this yeax there is not enotlgh to load a vessel of thirty
tong* I h8iv.e f b d up the vacancies in the Council by appointing
Hen?? pifield, Thornas lYa1msle-y, WiUiam Outerbridge, Patrick
Domnll&g and Thornas Barford, as the men most fitting from
cImmte~.w d estate. Sigaed. I. &hier.
1%pp. . do^&.
Bed- 19 Aug., 1693. [Boa& of BC&.B e x d a , 2 . No. 9;
@ad91. pp. 88-91.]

4

Feb. 7.

55. PetitLjn of Jo&m, van Belle to the Lord L3re~idorih#
Petitioner has a suit to a&.l paying ixls~~x~nce
af bho d@
St. Jago de la FTictoria,and desires to have a eopy of !lie uz8moiqiaI
of the Governor and C o m d of $&zB&~c&,
SSt1QP8tD:! *h@
demnation of the ship.
p. 1 h W
O3r'tk of
aoljr $ $1"
President Ga~marthento the Clerk of Council $0
fi.
memorial. Signed. C a ~ m a ~ WP.
n , [Board of F?%dge

6$3. Go~ernorBidxiex to the Earl of Nottingham. I enclose copy

lettex that I have m~ittento the Lords of ~ x a d eand Plantations
from
I have receivsd no aommands since my B r ~ i ~ a l I. beg
iYOt1 not h l& the ,rrovemms~~t
of thess Islands be subject to
dbeatizlg of 5 faillntie s c x i v o ~ e ~If~ you *hi& them of au%oied

BBE*luda* of

V

No.

FGIL8.

1.3

59. The Attorney General of
@sxleTal

of

By Goo~pL1oy~

&%gj,&fl($x

f.o &@*

.I

< a ~ @~fi$3*
~ & ~~ ~
L VgI&
I

~

f

~

~

~

AMERICA AHD
Exchequer and the Court of Errors here, from ~ h i c hhe has
appealed to their Majesties in Council. In this business we have
used the common methods of this place, which we endeavou~to
bring as near to those of England as the oonstihution of the place
and people will admit, and I am witness that this canse has been
carried on with a11 the gentleness imaginable. If it should be
alleged by any of Colonel Hallett's friends that the forfeiture much
exceeds $he offence, then I say that Hallett has only himself to
blame, by putting himself beyond the reach of memy through his
resolute defence and justiiieation of his crimes. He was advised by
his friends to take another course, hut he thought fit to do
otherwise. The money is now paid to the King's Receiver and
becomes part of the revenue, so that we have done with Colonel
Hallett here, and doubt not that our action will be approved in
Bnghnd. His Excellency desires you to sttsnd the case in Council
and to take all measures to secure confirmation of the judgment.
~yigned. Ro. Hooper. l* pp. [Bowd of I'Tade. Barbados, 5.
No. 2.1
Feb. 8.

60. journal of Lords of Trade and ~lik&itions. Draft Com-

mission for Lieutenant-Governor Goddk~rdconsidered, and, with
omission of the clauses ss to the powers of Admiralty, approved.
Governor Richier's request for stores ordered to be sent to the Board
of Ordnance.
Governor Fletcher's letter reporting his arrival and an address
from the Council and Assembly of New York read. Order for the
Attorney-General to examine the Charter of Connectiout and the
grants: of New Jersey to ascertain the powers of government reserved
to the
therein. Agreed to recommend that a firfirst rate frigate
be despatched for defence of New York and that the arrears of the
two foot companies there be paid. [Board of Tyade. Journal, 7.
pp- 161-165.1
Feb. 8.

1693.
Feb. 11.

17

Bill to encourage the killing of molvcs read rwld dsbateh D a ~ ~ i d
o m i l fog l%$ E&.
Wileox and Henxy Head braa
demeanou~s and e~rnmiiked 10 c
[c~8~
Eqatr9 =V
Vol. LXII., pp. 575-377.3

Feb. 9.
Whitehall.

Feb. 9.

65. Sir B. Goodriok to John Povey. I canmt tz6t~11d cih~
Council today, my heal$h being wome ;but i h sio~%s
~
from U ~ Y I B U ~ Q
are undoubtedly needed and, exoepkillg the p o v d ~ w
, e of ~1113111
importance. [Board of T m d e . Ber~at~da,
2

Feb. 9.

Feb. 9.
Whitehall,

Feb. 9.
Whitehall.

61. &finute of Lords of Trade and Plantations. That 8 list
of the stores of mar needed for Bermuda be sent to Sir H. Goodrick?
Lieutenant-General of the Ordnance, with a request for a list of the
stores of war sent to Bermuda, in 1689 and for his opinion 8s to
the furnishing of the stores now asked for. [Board of T m k o
Bermuda, 28. p. 84.1

Peb*9.

6% Wilhm Blathmayt to the Attorney General. Asking him to
examine the Charter of Connecticut, and the grants of New Jersey,
East and IVest, and report as to the King's powers therein. 3 P
[Board of Tmde. New York, 5. No. 3 ;and 48. p. 10.1

Feb. 10,

67. Order of the Iiing in Goumci1,. Refexlhg to Lord8 of
Trade and Plankahioris a petition of Lord B & i n ~ ~ praying
e,
for the
King's positiTe oxders to G;orernm Copkg 60 receive $h-e~)UX$6utio~
or anchorage money as foxme~l'fy~
nccordi~gtoa &Q ~41pdodem
already iesued on $h& behnlf. p
1 p ~ h s r i c at ~d jve8t
Indigs. 556. AT& 15.1

18
1693.
Feb. 10Barbedos.
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70. Governor IisndaIl to [the Lord President]. After the
gracious assurances ~illich1received on the 1st of cptf!l?llbea.that me
might expect a strong squadron of ships with a consiclerable ~stength
of land-forces in the following October, and BOW t11a. t we aye come to
the 10th of February without news of them and without the arrival
of a single ship from Europe for f o u ~montl2s-you will believe thak
I cannot easily guess the cause of this unfortnnate cliaappointmmt.
The most rational conjecture I call l~di:eis that the dredfnl news
brought to England by the ,ships that sailed some time ago, has
frightened all mankind away fro111 us. It is a sad but r e d t t r ~ t hthat
I have now l i ~ e dalmost three years in the region of death, ancl that
two t h i ~ d sof those that have arrived, together \with one half of the
inhabitmts, have since my b&ig here paid their t~ibnte60 the
sovereign Prince of Terrors. But since it has pleased Almighty
God to stay His afflicting hand ancl me have t ~ u orsnson to turn ow
humiliations into a day of thauksgiving I thonglit it would be
well to send an express with the ne\Ts that this Island is in a
perfect state of health and in a very flourishing coildition. The late
distemper has been severely fatal to the reg~niex& raised for an
expedition against the French, having swpt amay Sir Timothy
Thornhill, Lieut. Col. Read, besides inferior officers and no inconsiderable rmmber of soldiers. I have repaired the breaches as well as I
could, aud the men that remain are good nnd very -we11 disciplined.
The mising and keeping of these men, together with the trrtllqmhships, which have been taken up ever since October, has been a
V ~ Y Ygreat charge to this country; but what Beems to be most
grievous to the inhabitants is the thought of parting with ally of
their men for this intended expedition, consideling the k&
mortali$ and the apprehension of what the glaves may attempt in
their absence. Being satisfied that these are nd idle fears I have
thought it nly duty to lay the case before you. The loss of
S ~ TTimothy Thornhill is not only m great misfortune to
this Island but to all English subjects in the l\'est Indies, h@
being a brave and active gentleman. He died extrenlely in debt
and has left h k ladypith whom he had a considerable fort~me,
a l a m t a b l e condition. If the King wo~~ld
bestow the 81,000
presented to Sir Timothy by this island, on his widow, it aould be a
great charity and a prince-like co:isideration of her husband's merib.
Though the French are much stronger than we are at sea, yet r ~ i t h
the Diamond, frigate, and the Wild, prize, I haTe protected all
m e ~ ~ h aships
n t and our commerce with North America. We have
lost only two sloops, which were foolhardy enough to sail wivitho~lb
COnVOY- I have laid out about 61,000on keeping the two ahips in
re^@^ for ~ v h k hI ha% drawn bills ill England. The Norwich,
g k 3 b ~ e dat the Leeward Islands, was blown away from her anchors
at
ChGstophers seventeen weeks ago, m d as she has never been
heard since me fear
WCX& for her. The bearer is under contract $0 W& t~veflt~ for SOIX orders before
he returns. S i p ed.
J*
H o l ~ ~ a p l k -2 pp. Eytd~pygd. R. 27 -j&-Ltrp,h, '93.
Dqlieats of the foregoingt dra6ed 18 Feb.
c l ~ dp e s t br&es. 456. f i g . 41, 42.1

Ur&yned.

[Amdm

L--

-

v

74. Ce&ifr~&e of the bo&%smniugmci owpo~~korof Jf.%L%
Peb. 10.
Xonsuch, that Cap%&.n
Short r&wod to ~iy ihdu esxjoxlllso of a.lo3.e~
u&ss they fimt cerkified $bat the ship v : axliln~~go~~d
~
by ri{?ing
3it Pernayaid, and %ha&
if itey orw sigaed cwgbbi~lgto fat%d%oL it;
was in i,rmomnce, Copg* l p. [Bmd GJll'ratlu. Xo~vEngl~a~~il,
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Petition of Wtliam Talbot, for the post of Escheator of the Leeward Islands, read and rejected. @ o a ~ d qf Tmde. Journal,7.
pp. 165-16'7.1
Feb. 11.
76. Minute of Lords of Trade and Plantations. To recommend
that letters be sent to Connecticut and Rhode Island bidding them
give help to New York if required ; that a Commission be given to
the Governor of New York to command the &1:ilitia of Connecticut,
and that Joseph Dudley and Williani Pinhorne be rcniovcd from the
Council unless they reside within the provinoe of New York. [Boa~d
of T ~ a d e . New York, 48. p. 12.1
Feb. 11.
77. Minute of Lords of Trade and Plantations. To-morrow
the letters may be sent to Connecticnt and Rhode"Island, as to
the other Colonies in North America, ordering them to assist New
Pork. ' [Col. Enhy BBk., Vol. LXII., p. 420.1
139
78. The Solicitor General to Lords of Trade and Plantations.
As to Connecticut and East and West Jersey I am of opinion that
in virtue of prerogative and sovereignty the King may appoint
Governors with such powers to raise men and fixnish provisions-for
the necessary defence of subjects or of neighbour Colonies as he
may think fit. I conceive that the proprietor of New- York may
assign his propriety in New Jersey (which is part of New York) to
others, but cannot thereby sever New Jersey horn New York so as
to cease to be a part thmeof, dependent on the government thereof
and liable ta contribute men and provisions for it8 defence. Siped.
Tho. ?revor. 1% pp. [Board of T ~ a d e . New York 5, 1Vo; 5 ; alld.
48, p. 11.1
Feb. 13.
19. Thomas Dobbins to the Lords of the Admiralty. The
R.M.S.
Governor
has suspended Captab Short, and put me ill command in
Nonsuch,
his place. I am the person who carried the Iiing ashore from hi6
Boston.
barge at Torbay, and olrtaiaed a warrant as g u n e r of the Noiis~ch.
Both offieers and men seem very well satisfied ~t Captain Short's
removal, as he was constantly collfining his officers and beating
tyrani~isingover his men, so much so that the officersthreatened to
lay down their warrants and the men to desert. Re is of so morose
a temper that in his drunkenness he has grossly abused many loyal
subjects. Signed. Thomas Dobbins, late ghnner. 1 p. Eqzdo?aed
Recd. 16 Jan., 1693-4. [Board of lqra~k. New England, 6.
No. 26.1
Feb. 13.
80. hibutes of Oouncil of Jamaica. Order for pressing tvo
vessels for heaving down H.U.S. Guernsey. Two persons summoned to appear before next Council. Order for two English
[Boa& of Tmch
prisoners 60 he claimed from Petit Guavas.
Jamaicrs, 77. p. 240.1

1693.
Feb. 13.

Feb. 14.

Feb. 15.

Feb. 13..
Feb. 14.
Feb. 15.

l.

&$I.13.

81. Extract. from hfinutes of Council of New Yo&.
Setting
forth, that
the
C o ~ ~ c i lopinion
's
Hassachasetts has no right to
Map1'tm'e Vmeyard. Copy. 2 pp.

Feb. 16.

P&*1%
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82- Minutes of Council of New York. Letter from Major
Ingoldsby read reporting the arrival of 350 French and 200 Indians
within twelve leagues of Senectody. Besolved to despatch 300 men
from the City Regiment and others adjacent by water to Kingston,
to order Colonel Beckman to secure all the horses in Ulster *c,
carry the detachment to Albany, and to apprise Major Ingoldsby at
once that reinforcements are on the way and that the Governor
will aecompany them. The Governor laid a letter from Sir William
Phips and a printed copy of the New England charter before the
Council, and asked for their opinion as to Madin's Vineyard.
The Governor announced the receipt of a second letter from
Major Ingoldsby, confirming his former repo~tthat the French and
Indians had talyen the first and second castles of the Maquas, and
remained them in deBpair of being able to get back, the ice being
broken up on the rivers. The Governor announced his int~ntionof
going to Albany, and Colonel Bayard"s offer to go with him was
accepted. Order for sloops to be prepared immediately, an6 for
certain money payments in connection with the journey.
Ordered that a letter be sent to the neighbouring Colonies to
report the news of yesterday, to announce that the Governor had
already embarked with 200 men for Albany leaving 150 men to
follow to-day, and to appeal to them to contribute something to the
expenses. [Gbl. E&y Bk., Vol. LXXV., pp. 372-574 ; afid
pp. 894-397.3
83. Miuutes of General Assembly of Masaaohusetts. Bill for
explaining and altering several Acts passed last Session, read.
Bills to encourage the killing of wolves, for the regulation of seamen, and for registering births and deaths, read.
Bill for registration of births and deaths, and for altering certain
Acts of last Session, read. John Usher's accounts son* to *he
Secretary's office to be copied.
Bill for explaining and altering former Ads again read and
debated. Bills to gran6 &l00 to Increase M ~ t h wand to abate
eighteenpenee in the pound to such as &all forthvith pay the full
of Bills
their asse~srnents,
for registering
read.
births sand deaths, and for dkering f0rmW
Acts,
Billread
for continuing
and passed.several duties of impost and excise, read and

Feb. 18.
passed.

[GM.Entrg Bk.,Vol.

v.,pp,p.377-3794

84. Governor Fletcher to DVi11iam ~lathwa$1. The gapezs
thnt I enclose will, I fear, take more time than you Fe%
fog
111 mxg1150ar.
em y o Ghat
~
I have
g to heal the
eax~~ed
by
oa@ag@of
Phipg has been acting as the ahta~
sent sill sh~w.. Thase papd~s@he
&W.
l% has also seieed Uaptin's Virtey;tz.~&iZ,
~ h i d hhag
p a ~ of
t this CTovcsnmeut and is nltmed neither in the
&Iass~chuue$t~
nor i~his Commi~~ion.All iho people *b@r.e!
hid
+h& lands under the seal of this p r u ~ ~ " i ~ !btlve
e eontl.il~atsd
EU oar
ehwge for the
of Alb~ny. I'et I ~ B B ~* 0 % +@$r
a~aha%
him, thongh proyoked by big unmannt?rrIgletter to meet htm t h ~ x ~ ;

1693.

I could chserfuIIy do so, but hope to see him when we may do' so
without prejudice to the IEing's service. I must ask fay yo11r favour
not only to this province at large but for the two companies here,
v h c h are up&r great discouragement. Foor vould be too few to
answer the service. There are no returns of money since my
coming. $1,120 is put down to Colonel Sloughter of which I can
get no account; and men grow old and die here as fast as in
Europe. I think that it would be well to send two companies
more while the mar lasts, or at any rate recruits to make the
present ntompanies up to 200 men. I find the Council here men of
the best parts, quality and estate in the Qrovinoe. I cannot name
six to fill vacancies, as my instructions bid me. Sir William I'hips
calls them King James's Council, but I find them all zealous for
their Majesties' service and ready on all ocessions to advance money
from their private purses for the same. Colonel Van Cortlandt
and Nr. Brooke hrwe lately sho*n their regard for you in
il Behate in Council:
I had no account of that matter until
31r. Brooke told me that ?t had formerly been contested. I ordered
the debate to be renewed, and spoke my sentiments. It is u t t d y
impossible for this poor decayed prdvince to defend itself without
help from O L I ~nei@hxm. Our trade is quite lost and our cl~arge
very great. The neighbouring Colonies acknowledge no Government
from the Crown but harbour our deserters tmd rob us of our trade
by imposing no duties a i d ignoring the Acts of Trade and Navigation. I shall not say ay word of that jargon in New England nor of
tlmt ~uachinstheir Governor, but shell beg you to read the c ~ d o s e d
pa,13ersa 'An exayress is just come from Albany saying that the
French and Indians are marching on Senectady, which calls me ta
attend that se~vice. It is a curse on these occasions to attend wind
rand water, but me cannot march by land. &fr. Graham is a
very useful man, and deserves some mark of the Royal favour.
Connecticut wonld add more strength to us than the Jerseys
and PennsJ.lvania. . Sipecl. Ben. Fletcher. 22 pp. Ef&l;sed.
need- 3 J u ~1693.
,
Dqlicate. [Boa~dof Trade. New York, 5.
No- 6 ; and 48. p p 21, 22 ; abstvaeted i t i d , pp. 46, 47.1

Copfof Captain ,inGla&e7s narrative of his mission to
BCXdXm (8ee -?#b. 40I.) S pp. Eg&wed as f i .1. A
seaoncl copy. 352vp. .
m*A third 0 0 ~ m
~ th
c0p.k
~
of enclosures, NOS. I. and IX.
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Duplicate of the foxegoing.
Nos. 27, 28.1

Feb. 14.
Boston.

Feb. 15.
Bostiorz.

Ammica arid West Indies.

579.

87. - Report of the defecta of H.M.S. Conception. Estimated
cost of making them good, &400. 112. Copy. [Boa& of T ~ u d e .
New England, 6. No. 27.1

80. Affidavit of Edwyn Stede. As to the good service of
Sir Timothy Thornhill at St. Christopher's, Bt. Enstutiib and elsewhere during Governbr Codrington's operations, and the expense to
-which Sir Timothy was subjected thereby. sigf2 d. Edmyn fJtede.
1 & p p [Boardof T d e . Barbados, 5. No. 6.1
. 91. Statement bf the ease of Bir Timothy Thornhill, in oontraversion of the objections raised by Sir Peter Golleton and
Siy Robert Davers againsl the confirmation of the Act of Barbados
ir Timothy ;61,000. 44 pp.
Barbados, 5. No. 7.1

[Board

of

I'luck

92. J o ~ ~ r n aofl Lords of Tmde and Plmtations. Business of
York further considered. Agreed to recommend that 6500
from the quit-rents of Virginia and g200 from the revenue of &Iitr:yIand be sent to New York.
The Solicitor General's report on the petition of Lord Baltimore
and the representation of the Assembly of &fs~y1andread. Agreed
that it be laid before the King. The petition of the Assembly for
the impost money of the 25 ships that left in 1630 to bo paid
to Colonel Copley, laid aside, ns the money is already disposed of
by the Treasury. [Board o ~ I'mde.
'
Journal, 7. p. 168.1

98. Order of the King in Comcil. That letters be prepared
to the Governments of Connecticut and Xhode Island ordering hhem
to give agsistanoe to New York. [CO$.Elztly Bk., Vol.
420-421.1

$5. O~de?02 the Privy Council. That letters be prepred t o
hGovernors of Connecticut ancl Rhode Island, ordering them t o
send men or money for the assistance of New York if required*
[Boa@ o j Trade. s e w York, 48. p. g.]

97- @$?,
the Privy CounciI. That g500 shall be conkxif~atedby T'lrgmla and 8250 .by Maryjend towards the defence of
$he fi.olh@l'~f
York, and that ordezs be givento the Governom
tlleae provinces aooordi~gIy. [Board of
New Yoxk, 48.
pp* 13, 14.1

90. The PWsw of H.&f,S. Nonsu& to &** Botherne. I think
6%to give yoa*some ~easonsfor the mgpen*
of Captzin ghost
is
givm to drunkenness wh*
ich makes him careless and

1693;

negligent in his duty and quarrelsome mlmre, as vs@ seen E&
Dartmonth and Totmss, where he set the wliole town in an uproar.
When at sea he looked on his officers as slaves, and punished his
p e n so severely that they deserted by twenty at a time. I beg your
favoor to procure the confirnation of &h.Dobbins. Sign,aci.
Mattw. Gary. I p. Endorsed. Recd. 15 Jm., 1693-4. [B*
of
Trade. Nem Englibnd, G . No. 28.1
a

100. Minnkes of Counoil of ;lIass&hu&ts. Address to the
King and Qneen, calling attention to the danger from the French,
asking the Crown to assume the cost of garrisoning Pernitquid Fort,
ancl prayiaying for confirmation of the Acts sent; home. Order for
payment of expenses of jusors and witnesses at the late Assize
Corxrt in Essex County.
Order for debentures for disoharge of soldiers' magas to be paid
from Ghe ratcs of the towns.
Order for payment of $27 to Brsmuel WZThoelvright for support;
of anisons, and for the payment of Councillors' salaries of five
shillings a day, d ~ ~ s i nsession
g
of the General Court;. [
Entrg Blc., Vol. X N . , p p 217-291.1
Feb. 17.
101. Mirt.ut&of ~ouncil'of New York. Three members offered
to supply provisions for the troops at Albany out of the
estate, upon the security of the revenue, and Colonel von
was appointed to receive and transport the provisions.
half s hundredweight of powder to be delivered to Colonel Willslb.
[Col. E&y Bk., Td. &XXV., p p 374, 375 ; and p. 897.1

Feb. 16.
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1693.
Feb. 20.

Feb. 20.
Boston.

106. The Wasrank Oflicem of H.M.S. Nonsuch to the Lords of
the Admiralty. Already abatracted in No. 881. Copy. 1 p.
[Board of T ~ a d e . New England, G. No. 29.1
107. Govemor Sir William Phips to the Earl of Notthgham.
I have written several .l~ttersto Governor Fletcher in the hope of
mnintaining a good correspo~idenae,and to avoid disputes as to
Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket I have sent him a. copy of the
charter. I also wrote to ask him what assistance me might expect
-from New York for the expedition against Canada. I find him
averse from bpth correspondence and concurrence. He has sent me
a messenger (lately the jailor at Nem York) to tell me that he designed
to go to Martha's Vineyard early in the spring to take over the
government and expeets me to meet him there. His messenger was
a herald, for he delivered his message as ia .challenge. I sent him
word that disputes which could not be settled by the charter must
be determined by their Majesties, but that m e a ~ i ~ h i Il e~houlduse
the power entrusted to me if he made any such attempt. He also
asked for the delivery of one Abraham Gouverneur as a fugitive
from justice; but on Gouverneur's producing a certifica-be of his
release by the Queen's order I declined to do so. The trne reason is
that he has interoepted a letter of Gouvernenr's which contains some
refieetions upon him ; and Gouvemeur tells me that having met
with threats and hard usage from Governor Pletcher, notwithstanding the order for his release, he used then hard expressions of
hxm. I do not appove the letter and have checked Gouverneur for
~ tbut
, I do not think it suEcient reason for delivering him up. l
understand that Governor Fleteher has been moved to make these
demands by some enemies of mine that are about him. Signed.
J%lhn Phips. 1 p. Endorsed. R. M
y 24, '93. D@qlicateof
the foreping. [Amwiea m d West Indies. 561. Nos. 21, 22.1

Feb. 20.

BO~ton+

108. Governor Six WiWilliam PQs to the Earl of Nottingham
The disorders of Rhode Island in civil and militazy government axe
now most e16dent. They pretend to three miles on this side the
river upon the main, which is a part of PlymoutI~Colony joined t o
Massachusetts, and have improved this pretence to such a hei&b
th$ they-have stirred up the inhabitants of Little Qompton, a town
lying next to Rhode Island, to a, tumultuous assembling to
8
line fo? the*boundary y; although the boundayy has been fixed by
Cowxll in the midst of the liver that parts the&land and the majn
f
among them the people were con&ced of their e m r
subm~tted. The ringleaders of the mischief, Daniel Willcocks
and Hel?y Head, have given bail to answer for their orimes ; their
ac@oW2llcesare fled. I then went to Rhode Island, caused the
Bo~alCommission to be pubZxIy read and required obedienoe to the
commands coneeming the militia. Had they
I htd
des%n~d$0 settle
he%tis and cause forts to be built for their
;
the CoQnd, though s ~ t m o n e dby the Governor,
not %%?ear- The governox, 8 Qaftker namecl, John .J&,stney, sheved
due $@Pf%
expfessed his resentment of the Gouucil9sbehaviour,
? m ~ l @ of
d their d%ordem in Gove2ment and
oat that
I' was
a pewerse h ~ 0 ' 1 'in
~ rthe &nn& that ma& them sho?~

1
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1693.
Veb. 21.

Feb. 22.

Feb. 23.
Whitehall.

113. hfinutes of Council of Barbados. The Governor aequa:int-ed
the Assembly of the arrival of Sir F. Wheler's expedition, whereupon they brought up a bill for the accommodatio~~
of the troops.
[Col. E.np~yBk., F701. XII., p. 400.1
114. -Minutes of Council of Jamaica. Ordw fox Colonel Peter
Beckford to go to his oommand kt Port Royal and await the
Governor's arrival. Order offering &4 a head for ev4q negro
brought in alive and =82a head for every negro brbught,in doad by
the party sent out after the runaway negroes. [BoarcE of T ~ a d c ~
Jitmaica, 77. pp 241, 242~7
115. The IGng to Governor Codrington. Di~eetinghim to take
care f ~ the
r assignment .of a suitable glebe for mini~tersout of the
lands escheated i n each parish, or to endemour to lxevail with the
Assemblies to pay the additional allowances t o ministers in money.
[Board of T ~ a d e . Leevard Islands, 4 4 pp. 119,118.2

116. The King to Govemor Pletoher. 4 squadron and lend
forces will sail for the Caribbee islands so as to maoh Hem E
by the end of 3Iay or middle of June at ldiest, them to re
proceed to attack the French in Caneda.
phi13a
been ordered to prepare ships, ken and p~ovisionsagainst the
arrival of the said expedition, and you will consult with him as to
vhat shall be done by New PO& in the enterpri~e. [Boar~l
of il?mde.
&W York, 48. pp. 35-36; and Col. Ent,y Bk., J7d. C., pp. 305-306.1
117. Oder of the King ill Council. Disallowing the Act lately
passed in &Ittrylandfox the fourteen penclco to~~x~agb,
&ad anlhoxisi~%g
Lord Bidti1~1oreto collect the same for his o ~ u.se.
l
[Boa,rl OJ
T ~ a d c . %larylftnd, 8. p p 68-69.]
118. Royal lioence granting six ilwntbd I c a ~of & l ~ s e ~to~ c e
Archibald Carmiohsel, naval ofticer of Ba~bados. [col.E?th!~
B~L.,

COLONIAL PAPEEB.
120. nx. Copy of letter of Commissioners of Customs of 25 August,
1692, insisting on the forfeiture of Lopdell's ship. 1 p.
[Ame~icaalzd West Indies. 638. Nos. 6, 6 I.-m.; ancl
(zoitkout enclosures XI., 111.) Hsa?d of l7~ci:dc. Virginia, 36.
pp. 250-232.1
Feb. 25.
121. The King to the Governor of Virginia. Ordering him to
Whitehall. propose to the Assembly the allowance of sufficient salaries for the
clergy, and to enquire whether the several Acts of Virginia for support
of the Ministry be properly enf oroed. [Board of T m d e . Virginia, 86.
pp. 222-223.1
122. Memorial of Captain John Goddard to Lords of Trade
and Plantations. That a protection may $e given to the ship
David to carry himself and household to Betmuda, and that H.Mgf3.
St. Alban's may be ordered to convoy her.
p. .Ewiolaed.
Recd. 25 Feb., 92-3. [Board of T ~ a d e . Bermuda, 2. No. 10.1

1693.
Feb. 26.

Feb. 26.

Peb. 26.

Feb. 26.

123. Journal of Lords of Trade and Plantations. Sit Thornas
Laurence's petition read (see iVo. 3.5 I.) and decision thereon taken.
Sir Peter Colleton and Sir Robert Danvera were heard concerning two acts of Ba~bados,as to the qualifications of electors, jurors
and vestrymen, and as to a gift of &%,000to Sir Timothy Thornhill ;
and decision therein was talcea.
Draft instructions to Captain Goddard approved, and his petition
for a passage considered. [Board of T ~ a d s . Journal, 7. pp. 169174.1
Feb. 25.
124. Ninutes of Council of New York. Ordel*for csreening of
H.M.S. Aldborough in Jefferies Cove.
Feb. 26.
Two letters from the Governor at Senectady of 21st and 23rd
February received. Letter of 2lst Pei'eb~z~a~y.
I landed ah Albany
on Friday mn~ning,18th init., and got up to Albany that evening on
8 very ill mis-shod horse. I sent out such parties as came up to me
with Indian guides to reinforce Major &huyler, who was then got U P
with the enemy. He had some light conflicts in which he always
drove them to their entrenchments, and killed seventeen of them,
four being their best officers, to judge by their clothes. Op
Feb. 2lsli I was directing the detachment of w n Corklsndt's re@men* to march and had ordered them their supplies, when I
ohemed some men across the river, who being brought over,
~ ~ p o ~the
t e dretreat of the French pagt oul. reach, and that Major
b g o l d s b ~was marchkg back We have lost a great opportunity of
d ~ s t r o ~ m g pa~ty. I shall stay no longer than to see oar p @ ~
return,and shall then come back to you. The want of
ip
the,~xivatemen, I suppose, occasioned this great loss, for, as their
~osltlon awribed to me, it was hardly possible for the French
to escape*
lost four Chrktians md ten wounded.
of23 F @ b m 3 ~I* returned hither (Benectsdy) yeg,terday
@'ithe
B%Q~Islington and the officersof his detachment. I sh&
$eta1n Colonel Wfilekk until I have enquired into the appssenk delay
sendl%fforrnardman and stores to the parties
with %he
I.yiust
codhm the Sachems in their
make pxoylfllon for such Indians as have been burned out+
CC@$* By'ty~ P'd AXXr.l p.376, 377* pp. 397.399.1

"

Beb. 27.
H.31.8.
Nonsuch.
Boston.

Feb. 27.
H& 8.
Wuusuch,
Boston,

125. Minute of Lords of Trade and Plantations. On the
petition of Sir Thomas Laurenoe (see No. 35), agreed to move
the Xing whether the acts and order which intercept the Secretary's
fees shall no+ bo repealed, and to recommend that the Secretary's
security for performance of his duties be 61,000 and that of his
Clerks &loo. [BOGCI'~
of I'rade. &Ia,ryland,8. pp. 96-99,]

126. Minute of Lords of Trede and Plantations. That the
draft Instructions for Governor Goddard be submitted to the Hing
in Council. [Board o f 2'lwle. Bermuda, 28. p. 83.1

%

34
1693.
Feb. 28.
Boston.

133. Governor Sir William Phips to the Earl of Nottingham.
p.

Duplicate of the foregoin
Xos. 30, 31.1
Feb. 28.

outstanding, and that ;E4,286has been paid to Sir E. hndros
for salary, though two receipts for $400 each indicate
that part of the sum was tapplied to purchase of provisions
for the I I ~ Wraised iroops.
Letter of Willi~mStoughtou to John Usher, 22 Februaly,
1692-3. 1am much concerned that yyo should have had
so much trouble over your aceoxmts, but I have been unable
to attend Council for some time oving to a fall. As one
of the Committee appointed to examine the accounts I
must own that you made everything very clear -and
certain from the first article to -the last, as our first report;
showed, and that you have given every facility to the
Council and a ~ ~ s \ ~ e rall
e dquestions, so tba%I h o r n not
what more you could have done. I shall use my utmost
endeavour to procure despatch of this business.
Copies. The zohole, 9 pp. E ~ d o r s e d . b e d . 24 &!ay, '93.
[Board of 2'rade. New Rampske, 1. Xos. 20, 20 I. ;
amd (ii~ithout melnszcre) Col. Eyz81'g Bk., yd.
pp. 248-247.1

A complimentary note, covering his letters of 20 and 21 February.
Signed. William Yhips.

Great Island,
,Piscatiiqua.

1693.

.

[A~z&ea m2d J$%st Indies.

561.

133. Lieutenant-Governor Usher to Lords of Trade and Plmtations. I send the reports of the Massachusetts Committee ns to my
accounts. The second repout varies
t1-y from the first. On the
8th of February, pursuant to orders
a -t;o me, 1 pggei~ted
accounts to the Governor ~ ~ Council,
n d
and WRB requested to lem7eR
fair copy of them in file, ombichI did. This done, I was asked if 1
had not paid money to 8ir Edmund Andros in Xngland, to which I
replied that the sum was shown in my acoounts. Major FTi~inthrop
said that he understood I had $2,000 of the Iiing's money on the
day of the Revolution ; to which 1answered thR.l;be - \ - B misirakea.
Major Richards asked me if I could swear that I. paid the money
to Sir Edmund Andros before he went to England, to which
I answered that I could. After this the Council appointed mother
Committee to examine my acoounts, mhich eame to the oonclusion
that 4850 was due to me, in agreement mith the first report;
none the less I could obtain no answer, nor anything but delays and
slights. They talie exception to Bir Edmund Androp's salary,
holding that ss the money is raised by the people it mast
be disposed of by the people, and thrat if t h ~King appoint
the Governor the people must appoint his ~ d 8 r yor the ring
1 3 % ~him himself out of the revenue in England.
At last J
in a motion for an answer to my accounts, but not~vithstmdi~g
your order for the same and for payment of the balmlee to me, I
put off from week to meek and from month to month. I asked the
8ecretary for a copy of the minutes of the proceedings, but he
refused, and indeed he enters hat minutes he pleases, fox he has
no entry of the question about the 62,000 nor of my answer*
Excepting %hIr.
Stoughton all set for the country and not for the
King and hinder everything relating to the King's service. Any of
theh proceedings in the revoIution is encoura.ged,but anything from
the &g they will not comply with. I hope that p n will not
~ e c t i o lsubsequent
l
payments from the Tressmy, considering thkt
me first due, and that you mill order the balance due to me to
be Paid3 wk&h indeed is $0 much out of my pocketet. Their d e l q m
making the rePort is due only to the belle that another change may
so as r e h r ~
to~their Charter-Gorernment and
pay-the
debts dne under the Eing's government. Signer$. John v ~ h ~ r *
2
Endorsd- Recd. 18 July, 1693. Read 6 Dec., 1695
Br$lzr?zed,

Feb. 28.

134. Minutes of Council of Jamaica. Order for payment for
[Boayd of Track.
fifty caxt ouche-boxes delivered to t h magazine.
~
Jamaica, 77. p. 242.1

Feb.

135. Memorial of Colonel Lidgett. New England is greatly
distressed by a war with the natives assisted by ihe French. The
evil is greatly added to if not wholly continued by some praotiees
among themselves done openly anand without; 1.estrain-k. The peltry
is generally purchased from the Indians by E~nglishmerchants, and
is paid for in blankets, linen, iron, steel, lead, gulls, ponder md
shot, at great rates, which ia profitable to the traders but f t l t d to
the public, since it supplies the enemy mith the means of destroying
them. In 1688 the Government took csae that there shonld be no
trade mith French and Indians, and the Indians were so much
distressed for vant of arms thg%they came in A p d 3.689, 8, few
days before the sevo8olution broke out, to ask for peace. Not finding
those to whom they expected to apply they retuvned and reneqed
-&hemar, which they are enabled to do by $the Bwglish themselves.
At the beginning of 1689 a sloop byought s o Boston xmch peltry,
pnrohased as above, she hmir~ggivm Be~mu&taa he2 destination
and kieaee obtzi?ined eIes~9tme. The Bwn& md Inidians, who
then in gmat want of powder, thus obtajned pleaty ;ad ~ince
many oDhsm have pursued anit do still pmme the same tsadq witFhli
oak con.t~adio.eioa+ p. ErtrEo~se~.Ebcd. Feb., 1692.3. LBoa~d
of Trade. New En
a, 6, JYo.93.1

[Feb.]
*

137. Bhilias draft to the Ctov~~morof
purporg. 4 2p p%wdof PUP^ Nan llor.k, S.

AT@.
6 ~ 4

36
1693.
[Feb.]

March 1.
Whitehsll.

March 1.
Whitehall.

&larch 1.

March 1.
P

H.3I.S.
Conception,
Boston.

hf~rrchI.

[March.]

144. Instructions to Captain John &p%%xrd as Governor of
of
Bermuda. He is to propose to the A s g m that a* f+Q~rt
One Penny per pound be settled on tobactoo, in such menner that
the Crown may lower it as it thinks .tit ; %h&moderate q ~ l t - ~ ~ ~ ~ s
fixed for land ; and that the public buildings be repaired* The lest
of the instructions are of the usual type. p o w d of Trn'Ib
Bermuda, 2%. pp. 60-83.1
'

Mast& X.

%hmh2.
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March 2.

Order for enquiry into the election for King and Queen's Connty.
The Sheriir of Warwick County was also summoned to attend as to
the election for that County. [Col. I?)lzt17y Bk;,Vol. LXXXV.,
~j22-939-946.1

147. Minutes of General Assembly of Virginia. The Govemo~

made the Burgesses a general speech, and announced that he had
appointed Peter Beverley to be Clerk. The Burgesses then
presented their. Speaker, who mas approved.
&larch 3.
Commissioners appointed to swear the Bu~xgesses. Message
for the Burgesses as to their appointment of a messenger. A nem
writ for the election of a burgess for Henrico County issued.
.[CQ~.
E n k y Bk., T.i)l.LXXXV., pp. 891-895.3-

March 2.

148. &nutes of Gomcil of &Iassachusetts. Order for payment

of 6156 for the purchase of a sloop by the
[ Q d Em@ Blc., Vol LXIF., p. - 224.1

1698.

March 4.

March 3.

March 3.
Whitehall.

late Government.

March 2.

149. Minutes of ~ounciland Assembly of Montserrat. Order
for pressing a pink for the expedition x~owon foot, and for every
&ntation in the Island to make 200 lbs. of cassava-broad, to ?X
+deliveredto the Treasurer by Tuesday next, for the same. [Qd.
-@8lztrg Bk., Vol. X'T,ITIXl.,
p. 313.1
150. Order of the Icing in Council. Approving the report of
Lords of Trade and Plantations on Bir Thornas Laurence's petition
(see NO. 125) and ordering that the Acts end order, whereby
the Beeretary's fees are diverted, be repealed, and that the fees of
the Naval o%cer remain as at present settled. [Board 'c T ~ a k
a$ars"1and28. pp. 94-96, a n d p p 100-104.1
151- Order of the King in Council. Approving the Act of
&Iarch 2.
W ~ i .Ba.%ndos
~ ~ ~ for~ granting
~ &1,000 to Sir Timothy Thornhill. [CO~..
ER$^ Rk., FTd. ViCIL,pp, 3523, 324-1

2.

Bfa~oh2.

153. Minntes of Gouncil of F'zT~tr of Barbados. These will be
f o ' ~ ~ $embodied in the letter of tile Comcil of w a r to Governor
Codmlgbon (gee No. 170 I.).
[Col. Egztrg Bk., Vol. XI., pp 31%
S%4J
"

154. List of the Burgesses of An~emblyof Virginia. 1 p

afl~lor8ecl.
&'CL

I&]

Beed. 2 June, 1605. [Bonrzl of Tracle.

Virginia, 5.

March 3.

Nareh 8.
Virginia.

Mareh 3,

159. Orders of Lieutenant-Governor 8ir JVilliam R~ostok~
to
Cfg#q
Captain Btephen Elliot to sail to England mith desl~ntcbes.
1 p. [Board qf Trade. Jamaica, 7. iVo. 8.1
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Sir Francis Whelcr's fleet arrived here in perfect health. I have
had the good fortune to please the offieem and soldiers that came
with him by giving them free refreshing quarters. You vill
doubtless receive full particulars of both fleet and regiments fromG
Sir Francis and Colonel Foulke, to whom I shall, despite past
misfortunes and present fears of intestine enemies, join nine
hundred of the best men in the Island. We are now taking every
measure to ensure the success of the expedition. At the earnest
request of all the officers of the last squadron that was here, I not
only supplied them with all the money that I had but used all my
credit also, to keep their men and ships from perishing. For this
they gave me their bills on the Commissioners for the Navy and for
Victualling, but by my present letters I find few or none of them
paid, and no assurance that they ever will be. since I gained
nothing by vhat I did, saved the lives of over a thousand men m d
kept the ships from sinking, and since I have been out of the
greater part of my money for more than twelve months, I beseech
you to take my case under your protection, for such unkind ubage
may prove very fatal to the King's affairs in the future. Sigwed.
J. Kendall. Holograph. I* pp. &91doy~~-l.R. Apr. 26, '93.
Iluplicxte of the foregoing. [Aneeriea a d
f i s . 43, 44.1

165. T. Fotllerby to the Em1 of Nottingham. At last we have
arrived at this place, where we have been so long expeoted, and as
far as I can learn ss healthy as m y fleet ever came. Of 117
soldiers m d officers, besides seamen, in this ship we have had but
one sick. We are landing the stores as fast as we em, to inspect
and heck them. I must complain of an injustice done to me,
though I fix it upon no one. When the method for disposal of
plunder was submitted to the King, care was take11 that all general
officers should haw their portion, even to a regimental chtxplain,
whose duty I believe obliges him to pray against our plundering;
but I find myself excluded by not being mentioned, nor can I
reasonably ask it, since I am not. My lot mill therefore be smdh
if any, since I must stand to their courtesy for it. I entreat that
my portion may be ordered according to the posts I am in, for the
~ o u b l eof my employ deserves it as much ss any. Not being of the
~ouncilof %'ar I cannot tell you when me sht~llsail for Uartinique,
but 1hope that it mill not be long. I would have it as short as may
be, to be qGt of an employ that is very troublesome and vexatious,
. T. Potherby.
and r e t ~ ~ton your Lordship's protection. p
9
pp. Emhaal. R. Apr. 28, '93. [Anfyica and
FF'sE &%dies. 456. n;*. 45.1
March 4.
166. Minutes of Council of Massraohus&tg. Commitfee
%Piuted to exmine the accoux&j of the Committee for \Tar.
Order for payment of twenty sbilliugs to Daniel Cheever, for
custody of an bdhl Backtern. [C& x y ~ t r y~ j ~ FO~.
. ,
LXIK,
pp. 224-225;1
March 4.
Barbados.

'

March 4.
"tD.""he:
@
' "*

167. The T7kh-dlers of the N a ~ yto JVilliam Blathwayt. In
reply to your questions Rh Frail& wheler's squadron was
6ktudled for eight cxnonths, which witll the money for short

March 5.

168. The k g t o the Governor of Virginialia. Ordering him to
pay $500 out of the quit&mts to New Xork for the defence of the
frontier, and to charge the sum of $302, already sent to New Pork,
also against the quit-rents ; -which fund however is otherwise not to
be touched ~ ~ i t h orde~,
o ~ h except in case of invasion or ins~~rrection.
[Board of Trade. Virginia, 36. pp. 226, 227.1

March 6.

169. William Blath wayt to Commissioners of Ordnmce.
Asling for an itccount of the stores deliveued to the hnd-forces with
Sir Francis SVheler's squadron. [Col. E9@y Bk., FOE.

W hit ehall.

170. Sir Francis Wheler to Earl of Nottingham. T axrived
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that they have sent for men from Espaniola. The Chester and
Mermaid were sent to Governor Csdxin toll to convoy his f ovcesto
the place of rendbzvous, and a sloop sails to-night to Martinique to
discover what naval strength they have in those parts, for we hear
they have but two fourth-mtes and a fifthrate. Colonel E'ouke
and I have considered how to execute the sealed instructions which
we opened here, and meanwhile we intend t o say nothing of the
matter. The attack on Cayenne, directed by the King's order of
13 December last, was dependent on the merchantmen's consent,
and though I managed it as privately as I could, they unanimously
refused to go, as the enclosed protest shows. As soon as Governor
Codrington reports himself ready, we shall fix our day and embark
from Martinique. The Governox, I suppose, has told you that the
Norvioh was blown from, her anchors, and has not been heard of
since, so that I met none of the King's ships but the Diamond,
Captain Wickham, who some time since had a battle in sight of
b1artinique with the Mary Bose. They fought broadside to broadside for two hours, when the &IaryBose fairly ran may, and, being
clean, outratnthe Diamond, which followed her within five leagues of
Martinique. Everyone says that Captain FWickham played his part
very well, and so the French captain sent word, and that our
eannon played too fast for him, after firing three or four times. I
beg you partioultwPy to let the King know the care Governor
Xendall has taken to influence the Council and Assembly to use
the officers and men kindly. The kindness is carried to that pitch
that the officers are as easy and sa welcomo in the gentlemen's
houses ss if they were their onill. The A& direots that each freeholder who quarters soldiew must do it to content, or pay fifteenpence a day for each man to find himself. The ships th& bring
this are four or five which have lain here so lo11g that, if they did
not go hence, their bottoms would be spoiled by the worm. I haye
advised them to go north between Scotland axld Ireland if possible
and so into the Irish Sea, whence they must announce their arrival
to London rand await the convoy of one of the Chlzllnel cruisers.f%p.ed. Fra. Whe1er. 39pp. I,zsel.ibcd. R. April 26. Alzjzezed,
170. I. The Couueil of Wax at Barbados to Governor Codrington.
2 ?6arch, 1693. Sir Francis Wheler arrived here on *h@
28th February with twelve men-of-war, t~voregiments and
recruits for the Blue regiment. At a Council of Mar
this day it was resolved that it pas very inconvenient
that the forces here should go to Antigua, rsnd that a
frigate should be sent d o ~ nto convoy the Leeward
I&mW forces to join their forces off the leeu~ardpart of
nfartinique. We desire you to imswer by the present
express with aU possible despatch at what time xre may
expect to meet your forces there. It was also resolved, for
the @neoulrage~nent
of the Pt'lsntation forces, that as
WP~~
theSdistribution of booty, every regiment of the
should consist of not less than 400 men. %U
are d@@lyed
to aquaink us with the number of your forces,
a ~ d t send
o
with them at least h o months'
and
mortars, field-pieces, etc., &at were sent to you Itast
Year?8 s also the eq&mms. &k/necl fig G~vernoyI<endall,

Sir F. TVheler, 11 field officers of the Army, 6 captains of
the Navy. Copy. I-&pp.
170. $1. Declaration of the captains of merchantmea in Sir
F.
ir is having a~ql-ainted that it

173. D~~,u,Gosof CouuciI of 'virginit. &dez for discharge of
the slxips hired for Ca11t.aix1Fin&.
7. Order for paymeut to 31~. E&viard Hill ior sirteen pair
of
fox the great gtuu* [C'd. Bq2t1'g Bk, Pnl. L X X Y N . ,

~~~~h6.

3311.@b
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dista11-h errands. The election for Warwick decided in favour of
Hnmphrey Harwood.
.March 8 . A message from the Governor, showing precedents for his
appointment of a Clerk of the Burgesses. Address of the Burgesses
to the Governor, .praying him to use his interest with the Ring to
procure them rest oration of their ancient privilege of appointing their
own Clerk. Committees of grievances and of publie claims appointed.
March 9.
DIessage from the Governor, that iq' the opinion of himself and Counoil he ought not to use his interest as requested in
their message of yesterday. Peter Boverley was then sworn Clerk.
Several grievances and claims read and considered.
March 10.
More grievances considered. William Xandolph, elected for
Henrioo County, was sworn.
March 11. Address to the Governor for a copy of his first speech to the
Burgesses. [Col. Entq Bk., Vol. LXXXV., pp. 946-956.1
March 6.
375. Minutes of General Assembly of Virginia. The Burgesses'
address as to their Clerk received,
March 7.
New writ for King's and Queen's County granted. Answer to
the Burgesses' address.
March 8.
Second address from the Burgesses as to their clerk received and
answered.
March 9.
At the request of the Burgesses, Councillors mere sent to swear
in the Clerk.
BIarch 11.
The Governor's speech and Peter Heyman's petition sent down
to the Burgesses. [Col. Eqzt,.y Bk., Trd. LXXXV., pp. 895-901.1
n4arch6.

March 7.

Mamh 8.

.

& ~ c h9.

10.

176. JkIi~inutes of General Assembly of Massachuseti3. The
Representatives, reporting that many of their members were
employed as a Committee of Assessment, were adjourned.
Bills for granting $500 to the Governor, and for granting land $0
Jam Kind, were passed. Report of the Committee for adding to the
same granted for the public tax read and referred for further consideration. Besolved, that a suitable vessel be hired for their
Majesties' service to cruise about Martha's Vineyard and to secup
coasting ~essels.
Repo~tof the Committee as to the public tax was again read and
agreed to. ,
The same report was again debated. Bill for dividing Essex
County rejected.
An order on the petition for settling the bounds of ~ i t t l eCompton
was read m d debated. Petition on behalf of Jeremiah T o 5 COBfined on board H.M.S. Nonsuch, was read cmd recommended to the
Governor.

h

1693.
lkfarch 8.

178. Governor Fletcher to Eurl of Nottingham. As I clos
my last I mas summoned to Albmy, owing to an invasion of the
French. I have sent you home accounts of it. T h k Colony
cannot support itself without help horn the neighhor-ing Colonies,
some of n-hich do not own the Ckmv~,
but set up s Governmen%
which is grievous to many subjects. Connecticut is a soxt of
republic, and all the better erorb of people we much dissatisfied a i d
wish to be united to New York. Duxing my absence the Council
wrote to our neighbours for help. Connecticut sent no answer at
all, Pennsylvania sent us good wishes, East Jersey ~£248,vith a
promise to make it up to 6400. From the rest I have not heard.
r of New England is a, machine moved by every
er, the contempt of wise men and the sport of fools.
S and accoutrernmt~for 120 men. We can alwaya
beat ihhe French if we can get money to pay and victual our men, but
me arc very poor, and the fur trade is quite lost by this mm. A
great deal of what is 7duritte9zin t l ~ eZetim of same data to U7iEEimm
Blathoayt i s yepeatid in this lette~. Sipred. Ben. Fletoher.
l
. 26 929, E d ~ s e d .R. July 18, '95.
Duplicate of the foregoing.
Nos. 31, 024
March 8.
179. Governor Fletcher to f?Villiam Blibthwilyt] I was called
New Pork* from my last letter by the news of 8. Fxench attack on the outski~ts
of this province, of mhich I send you s nssrative. Our neighbows
to right and left sit at their ease, and govern by their own fan&%.
Connecticut, fall of people, keeps up a Dommonwealt2l ; those in
power oppress the better sort who dissent from them, but mill not;
send a man nor a sixpence to our relief. Prom thst Colony I could
march up men dry-foot to repel our enemies ; from hence v e have rs
voyage of fifty leagues to A h n y . In my absence the Council writ
to all the neighbomitlg Colonies for men or money. Tho Bepublic
of Connecticut quarrel at the superso~iptionof the letter for rnz~~ting
their proper title. Pennsylvania says t;hat iC oan send us nothing
bat good wishes. Ealjt Jersey- has seni us &g48 ixad ggomiries to
m& it
The remotw Colo&e~I i l ~ %
B&
heard from.

.
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179.

Major Richard Ingold~byto Governor Fletcher. Albany,
11 February, 1693. 10 at night. I gave you an account
of the advance of the enemy to the Xlaqus Castles. They
are there &ill, and I fear that they may compel our
Indians to a peace. We have no account in what condition they are, though we have scouts out. Ten Christians
and 40 Msgaas haye gone out to watch them, and the
Indians are impatient since the Christians do not join them
in an attack, which I thought inabisable while they held so
~tronga position ; but as soon as they move and we can
have any Indians we think to send 300 of the Fusiliers
and inhabitants in pursuit. I have all the provisions
ready, which shall be sent to Senectady to-morrow. I
have called in all the f nnners and reinforced Senectady
with 50 men. In all we have 600 men. I: hear that the
French despair of returning by ice, so are in no hurry to
move. Can you send me some men? I expect 50 from
Esopus to-morfow. I have sent Bchuyler to Senectady
mith orders to send out scouts and pacify the Indians. I
dare not tell them of the delay ili sending men forward as
we have slmays led them to believe that me are stronger
than we are. The frontier is just manned for defence, arid
men cannot be spared so far off. I have given orders not
to engage the enemy except at great advantage, for
their design is desperate and they are short of provisions.
Cq'?/-2p p EndorsetE. Recd. 19 July, 1693.
179. n. Another copy of the preceding.
179. m. Joumal of Governor Fletcher's expedition Feb. 12, Sunday.
About-l0 or 11o'clock at night an express horn LieutenantColonel Beeokman brought advice from Albany of 550
French and Indians being within twenty miles of Senectady
on the 8th inst. an hour before daylighh, ready to fall
upon the two first .castles of auk- BIohnwks. The City
lnilitia was ordered to be drawn out next morning.
F'eh. 1% Ordem for Colonels yw Cortlandt and 'IVilleg
to detail 150 men from their regiments to embark a6 the
feny. The Governor inspected the city regiment and
called for volunteers, whereupon they unanimously threw
their hats, crying One and all." 160 of the fittest
were sdec~edmith three captains and their subaltern@O1.ders were sent to collect all the horses in Ulster County to
carxy the troops from Kingston to Albany by laud, in e?$e
the river were not open. Feb. 14. Express from % ~ ~ J O X
Ingoldsby atxived at digbreak, reporting the
of the tmo Mohavk castles. Eight sloops with a m m q and stores were at once ordered to be ready to s d ,
a$
p.m. the Governor, with the detachment of the
Cl@ R e f ? m t &adsevezal volunteess, embarked and
sail* -Rib=17- The Govemoy arrived at ubany with five of
the $ O O ~ B abont 9 o'clock; t& reat arrived t o ~ ~ d s
evenm@;, having been delayed by ice. Captain
ordered to march with 50 men at onoe to 8eneetad~9
16 horse,
and at 11 U'CIO& the Governor started
I.

4

lcmving Colonel Waynxd wit11 OL'~GZLI to ~ m td h othw
dotaehrne11t.s forward m hhcy m3:"twL At 3 pm.
;\rajor I ~ ~ g o l d met
~ b ythe Govonlox itbout oigh6 nl3es f ~ o m
ady$ m14 5 pm. they tamiwd a$ R~nectatly,a d uti
Ca~)&ain
8 o l q 4 e r marched in vith hi8 rmn ($we
111iles)a11d found p & z t e r sm 1food mdy fox them. Bkk
The men wwe
s moss the riwz itt dityb:e&
o o by
~ a violel-Gstorm. h~lhn
~xoTsisionsWGPO senh with them. At
detsohmeaf;
rsiii;tl with the raxt of the
enectady. E k h 19, J'urtday. At daybrerslr
s @m$w e e fif krs mmch t;ried $0 B F O ~
the river, 1~ahmere preverz&edby the ice, until at 10am. the
cra~sedon heark j 1~zt
in %WO~ O B Y R

rest of Ule City dotaohm@r.xfi
m&~ib,Jsed~
up to 42 $m m from Gbc fiarlison
wieh bb~mLj:r,i~te~x~
horaee ltx%3x1
with stores, hl 2 p4m. Cal~tastisirx ShillveI1 arxived "~1~~3th
SO men of the Xilug's County $Xilit!% at iz;ouodinily, imd
nrem Idled iill mxii moruing, ~vllcn three harms wi;5;fx
stores nfm3ordexed to be ko:dy fox them. B%&. 21, Thu
harm had been ea~dsdlog:m the 3h'hwx and f h X~WKI wafo
abo~xtto cross, .rrhon s massaga o m e from Major 8chuyJ13.1:
that be w m retxming. S h t &c
~ Ge~*azx~tjr%
~a;rri~&i
208
effective moa, with large c~uantiliesof sbozea 82d LI*~II~IIOP~,
Imd joincd l h . &h. 2% %%Q @ove3:1zorx~bu~xiod
fmm
Al'fi;.&~~~
~vitllXajor 8ohnylex
maw of kbo hetoolx~that
Ictd ilb~ndonedpnzsuit; of tkto axlexay, 2a:eacliiry: Sa~taotaQ
8%3 p.m.
N3;jer ScSraaxylu~m ~ other
d
O%BBX& t%Tw~
ordared
to ilrav up 8 %acooxxz16
~
of $Ixcjir a~kic3rx1iu thn nyoods*
A$ 4 pan. axgi~*cdCalozxol 'VViiiutt wi611 120 m m f20m
&uea~r'scouilty, who with %fie~ t h md~&t.@hrae~&@
waw
0~de~'eil
iwme n ~ xmo~orrxillg.
t
ttr; xdgbh $kin Roveruor sou4
to all the 3[:11tliar1~
sfiO we:8 raturned B.om E
h fig1x:lit to meet
$&aRH& m ~ r ~ i latf gAg!~&ay+ &h.
va:~@$&1115bi011
fog
d f ~txtlyiugfdmgaxs ta Brmv thezlmeivej in$@ne!!hho~rhaod fnl. ttl& jje$k~~,*
~ ~ : * P J ~ ~ B & ~ B x x *g&. Tbe C r c ~ v ~ ~ i ~ o ~
~4:eei%*et7
%XI nl*ress of h h ~ ~ j and
k s enu&w&t1zk6ion
from $h@

provisions, ammunition and men. Narohed on and met a
wounded Indian; axtd tm miles fwthev on learning
'chat the enemy were from 600 to 700 m m and within
three miles, pushed on to find a convenienthamping ground
and foriified i%. Scoute, Christian and Indim, were ~ u i ;
t, who repo~tedin the morning that we pTfere
mile of the fort. fib. 17. Decamped, and
f'ebehed a eompass, with seouts before us, for foar of an
ambuscade. At 8 &.m.eame in sight of the fork when our
scout
'n and shewed us where the enem~.lay. We
mere
ready to engage when the onemy seeing us
ga;vo
aaas, mhich WO mlsnwred with as many and as
load as they, and made the woods ring. Oul: Indians wen$
to wodc to fell trees and fortify, but the enemy sallying out
iniruediately, we en aged them m d drove them back to
their fort. The Indians again fell to work, the Christians
helping them, when the French again sallied out with all
their strength, c r y i ~ gout They run and we'll cut them
all off and get their provisions." We received tliem briskly
and beat them back into their fort with loss of several
men. Again we fell to vc.o& to build o u fort,
~ and a third
time the enemy mere beiaten back into their fort with considerable loss. Sent an express to Major Ingoldsby praying
him to hasten our recz-nitg with food add ammunition, for
most of our men had not had any provisions in two d q s
time (sic.). Scouts were sent out all night and we lay in ous
fort. I t was extreme bad, cold, snowy weather. Feb. 18.
The scouts reported the enemy still in their fort. At 9 a m ,
an Indian deserter brought news that the French vere
packing their baggage. Major Sehuyler ordered the men
out to cut them off, but at the same time received news
that they were fled; so he gave order to pursue them till
our men and stores came up, but the men wanting
provisions refrxsed to march. The oflicers with 60
Christians and some Indians pursued the enemy to a
small forfjification, but having no troops to engage them
left 40 men and 100 Indians to waiC41 them, expecting our
stores next morning. f i b . 19. Our stores came ia and
80 men with them. The victuals were disiiributed and
those first served were ordered m a y after the enemy with
five biscuits a mm.
At 4 p.m. OUT van came up
near the enemy's rear, and me desired the Indians to
join U8 in an [httack while me sent word to O L - people
to mar& up with all haste. But the Indians halted
and c ~ u l dnot be pers~aded to go on.
After an
hour mogt of our men o w e up? and we went
on hoping to catch the enemy before they erossed
the river, but there being a slake of ice in one
part of the river they were wey before we came up.
Camped on the bank that night. Feb. 20. &la&s
Schuyler resolved to cross the riwr, but , u t q of the men
being weary>=their shoes worn out ttnd provisioris
scarce, we oouId make no fusther parsuit. Brit what
'g

^

discouraged us most was the unwillingness of the Indians to
pursue or attack. We lost four privates and four Indians
killed, two officers, twelve men and Indians wounded.
Escaped prisoners reported the enemy's loss to bo thirtythme but v e found but twenty-seven, m o n g whom were
their comn~andantand three other officers, and twentysix wounded. We rescued between forty and fifty
prisoners, and we hear that the enemy carry thirteen
wounded with them. Copy. 7 pp. Equhstxi us t7~eprececZing .
179. vr. Another copy of the preceding.
179. VII. Speech of Governor Fletcher to the Indians at Albany,
25 February, 1693. You know that; I came here in October
to put the fronbier in a posture of defence. I come now for
your relief and have lost no time. P brought 150 men
with me ; 1sent you 200 men and stores from Senectady
which with those that joined you before under Major
Schuyler would, I hoped, have cut the enemy off; and I
had 200 more men coming. I never thought that; the
IkIaquas woulel be so supine as to let; the French enter
their castles without resistance. In future you must keep
strict match. I hope that my coming she% how read?
the King, my master, is to use his arms in you: defence.
I have borge command under him and seen the French
fly from him; srad last summer we gained R great victory
at sea. Having come in haste I bring no presents with
me, but I hope to visit you in summer and renew the old
covenant-chain. I have ordered provisions to be given to
the Mohawks ; and you must shew that you still possess
your old courage and reputation speedily. There is some
false brother among us who betrays our plans. Bread and
beer is ready for you, and you must drink to the King and
Queen.
The Five Nations to Governor Fletcher.' ' Swift Arrow "
(for so we have named you for coming so sviftly to us),
the disaster to the Nohawks is due only to their not
hearkening to your advice.' We thank you for your care
for them. You ask us to attack the enemy, but you have
lost blood as well as we, and should join us. It is our
custom first to bewail our dead. VVhile we attack Canada
by land, we expect to hear that you will attack it by sea.
mTeare short of arms and ammunition, while the French
Indians are bountifdly supplied. We rejoice to hear of
the Iiing's victories, and me wish yyo would tell him how
easy it would be to destroy Canada. Pray send u smith to
live pith us.
Governor replied that if they would keep good
watch he doubted not theb he could deal wi6h the Governor
of Canada ; and granted their reques
Proposals made by four of the Chief
Fletchor on 26 E'ebruary, 1695. One of our men while
drunk yesterday killed an Indian deserted from the French.
Pray prohibit the sale of rum while the war lasts. We did

[March 8.1

not thank you as we wished yesterday, and desire to do so
now. mTt: will enquire as to the French prisoners, whom
we suspect may b6t;ray us. We have had two bouts about
the priest Millet with the Oneidas and shall have n 4hird.
Pray come when the bark is loose upon the tre
have a design in hand. We apologise for the young m m
who killed four horses ; it was ill done,
The Governor answered that he regretted that they should
fight one another when an enemy was in Me field, that he
would do his best for their security, that he would prohibit
the sale of rum, and that he hoped they would be vigilant.
94 pp. B~2do~secl.Recd. 19 July, 1693.
179. VIII. Another copy of the preceding.
179. IX. Address of' the Mayo? and Gorporation of Albany
to Governor Fletaher. Thanking him warmly for his
unparalleled swifhness in coming with troops t-o their h*;
and asking him to order a place for convention of the
remnantis of the Mohawks, arzd to direct &he outlying
farmers .to fortify themselves in companies together.
Copy. 2 pp. R7.~dos.sedcbs 872e p~*ecedi%q.
179. X. Another copy of the preceding. [Baud of Trade. New
Y~S)
York, 5. h%. '7, 71-X. ; afid (zci$7~oztt~ ~ Z G ~ Q S U 48.
pp. 19-20.]
180. Y amphlet containing printed versions of Enclosures hros.
nr., v., TII., IX., of the preceding, a180 the examination of two escaped
prisoners and one captured prisoner as to the condition of
2'7~whole, 13%plin.&d pug&. Endoned. Becd. 26 gept., 1693.
[Board of Trade. Xew York, 5. iVo. 8.1

18 1. Commissioners of Ordnance to William Blathwayt.
Forwarding account of the stores despatched to the West Indies.
Signed. C. Musgrave, John Charltonl, W'm. Boullel; W. Meester.
& 23. Amzezed,
181. I. Account of ordnanoe stores despatohed to the West Indie@,
under orders in Council of 25 August md 20 Sdptsmber,
1692. [Board of Tng. . Plantation% G6ne2al3
Nos. 44,44 I. ; ayzd (lette 121) Cbl. E*zhy B h VQL
p 308.1

---

1693.
&brch 10.

March 10.

March 10.

-
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186. Minutes of Council of New York. Wilfiam I'inhorne
recommended as Judge of the Supreme Court. Mr. . Phillips
authorised to charge double toll betwecm smsei *and sunrise at
Spitendivell Bridge. [Qol. Efitry Bk., Vol. LXXJ7., p. 401.1

March 13.

187. Minutes of Council of Jamaica. More members of the
Council sworn. Order for issue of krits fox*election of an Assembly,
to meet on the first Thursday in May. William Emadrick sworn
Attorney General. Order for repair of the forl5fic;ttions of Port
IZoyal to continue. Order that bone except Councillors shall attend
Cduncil without leav6, and that people duly qualified may be
allowed to leave the Island as foxmerly. [Board if T r a d e . Jamaie4
77. p. 245.1

188. Journal of House of B~~rgessesof Virginia. The
Governor sent copy of his speech, and also Peter Heyximn's
petition as to the Post with the royal letters thereon, which was
refeyred to the Committee of Propositions. The Council's proposal
a new prison was referred to the same Csnlmittee.
f Committee of Propositions read. Bmolved that
the Act for better de rice of the country be continued for one year
and that a bill be prepared accordingIy. Resolved to address the
Govern~rfor a copy of $he royal inatructions as to free trade with
the Indians. Bill to suspend the Act for Ports ordexed. liesolved
ta address the Gova r for a j h t Commiktee for rc;uisisn d the
lama, Addx+eststo $h
?&h above resolutions.

.
-

-. --

-

1698.

March

184.. Information of John Stewart to 8ir William Phips. That
while Bichard 8hsrt was p prisoner on board ship at Cape Ann he
prevailed with informant to carry three letters to Piscataqua, one of
them to Mr. Csher, who drank Short's health, promised safety to
the ship if she had come to Piscataqua and hhat the deserters
from H.M.S. Nonsuch should have been sent on board. 2 pp.
[Bocc~dof T ~ a c l e . New England, 6. No. 38.1

3Earch 13.

March 13.

-- - - --

The Royal order for nev seat, and the Governor's commission
were recorded. Order for the old seal to be defaced: The Council
and Clerk nerc worn. [ B o a ~ dof Trade. Jamaica, 77. pp. 242244.1

185. Minutes of Council. of Kern York. The Council gal7@it as
lhcir opinion that the neighbouring Colonies should contribute to
the maintenance of thc fort at Albany. A Committee appointed to
consider what equipages the Governor should take with him on his
nest mission to meet tho Indians ot Albany. Letters from Connecticut read complaining of theL arbitrary conduct of some
pretended magistrates -tomtlrds the people of that Colony. Resolved
to write to them an behalf of the oppressed people, and to remind
Ihem that though they have exacted much money they have contributed nothing to the defence of the frontier. Orders for
p~ovisioningthe garrison of Alban-y. Grant; of land to Abraham
Lockerrnun confirmed. Orders for sundry payments for provisions
for the lake expedition. [Col. 2Znh.p Bk., Pol.
F., pp. 4003
401.1
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Order for a bill td enable the lands south of James Bivel: to hhe
boundaries of Carolina to be settled, and for a bill cmeerning foreign
corn.
15. The proposals concerning Rangers, received fwm th; Council,
mere considered, and it was resolved that the case is met by the
Act for better dofence. Address to the Governor as %-o
reviaion
of the laws, approved.
16. Report of the Committee of Grievances further considered. The
House presented the address of yesterdtxy to thc Governor and
reported the Governor's compliance therew3h.
A proposal to
es for a grant from the quit-rents towards
address their
was rejected. Resolved to req~xesta Conference.
to outrages committed by strange Indiaqs.
Order for a bill to prevent all trade with Indians in pork unless it
be proved that such pork was the property of the Indian tow11 and
the swine marked as such. Bills to continue the Defence Act, to
susper~dthe Ports Act, m d to amend the 7th Act of 1686, read a
first time.
2
17. Messages from the Governor, giving the substance of the royal
intentions to grant Virginia free trade with the Indians, .and
suggesting s Conference to settle as to revision of the laws. l\llesssge
to the Governor annoanoing the apyointment of conferrers.
Resolved that justices of the peace, being unpaid, should be
exempted from attending musters, if they be not militia officers.
Beport of the Committee of Propositions further clonsidered. Order
for a bill to amend the ~etllingof the fir& day of General fhurts
for the public convenience. The progress of the Conf
the Council was reported. Orde for a bill $0 amend
n Peter Eeyman's petition it wag
encourage the erection of mills.
resolved to encou
of a post offtoe. lh-~iness
of the
Northumberland
till to -morrsw.
The question of postal charges referred to the
18.
Propositions. The conferrers reported
u n a i l l i ~ gto join the Bu~gessesin a joint
of the law, mould keep a standing Commit
applied to. The ale
d it was resolved +het
but that John Downin
were duly elected. A new wit requested fox
for King and Queen's County, the sheriff having dial ctsudd@ww
[&l. E'Wy Blc., Vol. LXXXY*,pjp 956-973.1
8
s
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190. Minutes of Council of Virginia. Bichard Lee was sworn
of the Council.
Order that the Piscattaway Indians be not molested in crossing
&lurch 17.
the Potomac river. [Col. Entr~yBk., Vol. LXXXIV., pp. 795-796.1

leeward part of Martinique be maintained as the place of rendezvous,
instea' of Markgalante, as proposed by Governor Codrington; first
because there is no good water at Msriegalante, and secondly because
it is doubtful whether the fleet eould weather Dominica in sai1ing
thither. Order for the embarkation of Foulke's, Lloyds7and 8alier7s
regiments at Bridgetown on the 22nd inst., and of Goodwyn's and
Boteler's at I3oletown and Speightstown on the 23rd, for which Sir
F. Whelex will please give the necessary orders to the transports,
and for the whole fleet to sail typ or three days later sendin
a' light frigate to meet the Leeward Islands forces. Ordered further
that 200 muskets and ammunition be sent forthwith - to Governoi:
Codrington, who shall be desired to give information of the time
when he will embark and to send ships to view the principal ports
of Guedeloupe, and report as to the shipping therein. Order for
hire of eighteen transports, the masters of mhich shall take their
orders from .Sir P. Wheler. Committee appointed to consider whibt
further is necessary for the expedition. Colonel Foulke reported
that Commissary General Potherby had paid away the King's money
without his orders. Resolved that Mr. Fotherby had no legal right
to do so and that he has been guilty of a, misdemeanour. Ordered
'that he bring his letters of credit to next Council. [COL Entry
BL, Vol. XII., p p 314, 318.1

'

191. Ninutes of General Assembly of Nassachnsetts. The
King's letter of 11 October, 1692, ordering assistance to be given to
New York, read. * Order for reducing the bounds of Little Compton.
March 14. Captains Kathaniel Stanley and TVilliam Whiting from Connecticut were heard as to the proposals of that Government for giving
assistance i n the prosecution of the war. Message to the Representatives urging speedy settlement of the regulation of the assessment.
Marqh 15. The gentlemen from Connecticut were again heard, and offered
proposds in writing. Bill for regulation of the assessment received
and detailed.
March 16. Bill for settling a tax of S30,000 rend and debated.
The same bill was gassed, also a bill for payment of the
March 17.
Commissioners for the tax. Joseph Curtis appointed Sheriff of
York County. Assembly dissolved. [&l. Elatqy Bk., Vol. LXIV.,
pp. 3%-3ss.l Msrch 14. 192. (I-overnor Sir William Phips to Lieutenant Governor
Boston*
Ush~r. I have already witten to you to deliver up several
desertcrs from H.1f.S. Nonsuch, who have taken refuge in your
Government, and have given orders to the military officers to seize
them ; but I underfitand that you refuse to deliver them and on the
contrary protect them. I thought you would have seen your first
error in rescuing the men when seized by the purser and that you
would st my request have remembered your duty and delivered
them up ; but it is now evident that you have no sense of duty,
since you protect deserters and help them in'their evil doings. For
I am advised that yon warned them not to leave your Governlnent,
lest they should be mrested. I now call upon you in their
Majesties' name to deliver up these deserters, as youwill ansver
the contrary. I am sorry that you force me to remind you of your
duty in this manner. 6 0 .
p. E~zclorsed. Reed. 24 Xay.
[Board of T9ade. Nem England, 6. hio. 39.1
March 13.

+

193. The Agents for Barbados to Lords of Trade an4 PPlantations. The people of Barbados have presented an address for a
regiment to be stationed there during the war, and that when any
iments shall be sent home, such men as volunteer to stay
there may be allowed to stay. We have now further to represent
that during this war several French prizes have been condemned
in Barbados, but as there we no instructions to the Governor from
what fund the expense of maintaining prisoners shall be defrayed,
such pris~nersare kept a t the Island's expense until exchanged.
We beg you to move thc King for orders on these two points.
Sig~aed. Wm. Bridges, Ed. Littleton. 1 p. Enclmetl. Hecd.
15 March. Read 1 Nay, 1693. [ B o a ~ dof TY&. Biclrbados, 5.
30.9 ; aqzd C d . 2h:latqiBB%.,Vol. VZI$.,pp. 337, 338.1
%$arch 16. 194. Minutes of the Council o i TTar in the
Indies. B
Gttter from G~vernorCodrington being read, it 'ct'as resolved that the

March 15.

55

-.-

195. M i n ~ ~ t of
e s Council of New York. A committee appointed
to prepare the business for next session of Assembly. Order for the
Gity authorities to inspect the packing of flour for the West Indies
to prevent fraud. Order for patents for land to Colonel 'CVillett and
llaniel Shotwell.
March 17. Agreed to send Mr. Mahew at Martin's Vineyard the Gouncil's
report on Sir W. Phip's letter and the printed Gharter, to tell him
that the mhtter is laid before hheir Majesties, and to inshuct him to
do nothing by S
thority unless foroed. [
Bk., VoZ, L X X V .

Mareh 16.
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Commission of Government for lhis province. As to the LieutenantGovernor's duty, he has proceeded witLhhonour and justice in this
matter, making the law his rule to walk by. There are many
imprudent things in your letter, which had better have been
omitted. Signed. Tho. Davis. Copy, p .
[Board oj' I5*acle.
New England, C. No. 39.1
Xarch 20.
Boston.

198. Governor Sir William Phips to Lords of the Treasury.
I have duly reccived your order for upp plying the IVest Indim
squadron with provisions or with credit for obtaining the same, on
application of the Commanders. I shall take care that all! shall be

prepared to give the said Commanders every assistance. 1 2).
EntEo~sed. Reed. 24 &%ay,16%. [Board of T ~ a c l eNev England, G .
No. 40.1
March 20.

199. %finutesof Council of New Pork. Resolved to instruot
the farmers of Ulster County to join their forces if they discover
any small party of Indians, and if they find a large party to retire
all of them to Kingston with their cattle and goods. Resolved also
that the towns in Ulster and Duchess County do fortify themselves.
[Col. Entry Bk., 7 h Z . LXXV., pp. 402, 403.1

March 20.

200. Minutes of Council of War of the West Indies. The Committce presented its report as to what was further needful for the
expedition. Resolved that the printed A~ticlesof War for the King's
forces abroad be the articles for the present expedition. Order for
an appobtrnellt of an officer in each regiment to take charge of the
-plunder, to whom all plunder shnll be brought, under penalties, and
who &all he re~ponsiblefor the same. Further orders as to the
plunder, and remalls of the?Army and the Fleet. Resolved that one
sntler be allowed to go with each regiment; that each regimellt
proviae itself with three horses or asses ; that provisions be lent to
the two Barbados regiments ; that the stores in the victualling ships
be weighed and checked; that eight sloops be impressed for the
expedition ; that if Bxartinique be taken or when the forces quit that
IslanA, the Barbados regiments shall be pemilted to return home;
that provisions be shipped on board the tmnsporta ; an& that the
troops embark two days later than formerly appointea. [(M.EtW
Bk., 701. XTI., pp. 318-323.1

Barbados.

1693.
Mmxh 24.

The accounts of the Rangers and a message as to the ammunition lent to Maryland, sent down to the Burgesses. B1'ur%her
enquiry as to the sufferers by the outrage of strange Indians
ordered. The six bills received from the Burgesses mere read a
second time. Three more bills mere received from the Buqpses.
&far& 25. The bills for defence and for suspension of the Ports Act mere
further considered. Nessrsges from the B
-lent to Maryland ; aid n further message
the Council as to the revision of the
Vol. LXXXV.,pp. 906-915.1

203. &finutesof Council of Virginia. Forms of patents for
land examined, and an alteration therein ordered, to stop the
exemption of planters from paying quit-rents for the first seven
years.
March 23. The complaints against Mr. James Boisseau heard; and it was
ordered that he continue to be minister of St. Peter's parish, =g's
and Queen's County.
Nmch 25. Order for induction of Mr. Sacob Mare as minister of Bt. Peter's
parish, Nev Kent County. Order for a messenger
to the Counoil with salaxy of 625 a year. [
Pol. LXXXIV., p p 796-799.1
March 21.

Maroh 22.
Bd.mdos.

204. Dfinutes of the Council of War in the %at Indies. Orders
for all the men to be sworn by the &luster-masterwhen mustered ;
for pilots to be impressed and for payment to the surgeons for oare
of sick men on the transports. It being represented that there were many Irish in the Daxbados regiments who might be Roman
Catholics, Lieut.-Colonel Hamilton and Colonel Salter spoke of thek
good behaviour in the Leeward Islands, and it was resolved that
they could be trusted and should be employed, Colonel Foulbe eloaQ
dissenting. [Col. E16q Bk., &l. XII., W .323-325.1

205. The Secretary of New Rrtmpshire to William B h ~ h ~ a z t *
Forwixding copies of correspoirdenoe with sir 'William Phipa,
Hampshire* connection with the case of Gaptain
Short. C
.
Tho. DLW@*
-

&filereh2%W

205.

1.

Governor Usher to [the Council of Massachusetts ?I
a, letter from Sir 'Flrilli%m

13 March, 1694. 1: have receiwd

COLONIAL PAPEB
such vessels, especially manned with Frenchmen, exposes
me. ~ra&l&&z. fp.
ir William Bseston to the President of Pssama. I
have seen p u r letter of 2
ing those who cut off Capttb
What his business was on 6
and all his men were Briti

provision made for the!

condemnation of t h e h goods. But to cut them all off in
cold blood on pretence of friendship (you
.for saying it) was sanguinary, and contm
agreement between the tvo Crowns. Ne
anxioaa to preserye a good
ecretary of Sttate ; but I
sent the case as I find it to
beg you t o be more tcnde
subjects beyond my power to mstr
this accident terrify your men from coming hither in that
dlowed concert of the Assiento, for they shall receive civil
treatment so long as they make no infraction of the peace.
Copy. 1 p. [America ancl West Indies. 540. Nos. 2%
29 r, 11.1

208. &1inutes of etouncil of N w York. Willii&m E 5 . d ~ ~ n e
nominalied second jnd e of the Supreme C o u t with salary of $100
a year.
Order for sundry small payments. Resolved that if a, printer
settle in New Pork for printing of Acts etc. he shd1 have 640 jl@'
ann+na+nz
besides priw&e busines~. Orde that the pieces-of -eight
s h d l pam for more or less value aceor
to their weight, if P@u
at the rats of 4d. per &CL, if other pieces itt the rate of 4@. $67 dlot.
[Col. Xntl.y Bk., f i l . LXXV., pp. 408, 404.1

d. I haye sent

a,

212. Conaiderations o
the Governor's
is much diminish
be reesnsiruc%ed.
Sir William Beesto

64
3.693.
is no revenue except per amzcns.
The ilssessmolit must
amount to %50,000 this year, a sum very fit fit0 be managed
by an able gemral for the reduction of uebec. Sir Will5u.n
gives otrt that be is sending Captain 8hort ho14ie; The
poor Captain has been a, cripple in his right hand ever since 'he
cam?, owing to a wound. Sir Willism took a prize from him, and
Short dared not displesse him By demandipg his own. Binoe that,
Short says he has borrowed his rnon from time to time and now
made wch a demand as would hi~vedismantled the ship, so he refused him. The Governor abused him and struck him, Short struck
him back with his left hand and tripped over a gun as he stopped
back, whaeupon the Governor beat him lustily and committed him.
A qmrrel of much more importance is heiweeu P h i p and Governor
Pletcher. He threatened Fletcher's messenger m d Flejeher himself, praising Leisler and so forth. It is useless to tell ill.
Ex wague leomm. Little new3 of Lhe Indiana, though lately they
took a sloop at Pemaquid. Since I began this Sir William has made
his pilgrimage to Bhode Island and read his Commission, and received for .znswer that if the province bad any more to say when
the Assembly met;, the Governor would write to 8ir William. Sir
William has reprieved oight more persons condemned for witchcraft. Sir E. Andros and Mr. Usher haye great trouble in getting
their accounts settled. Copy. 3&pp. E m i o ~ s e d . 1602-3. [Board
of 2'mde. New England, 6. No. U . ]
March 24,
Bmbados.

March 25.
Boston.

215. %1inutesof the Council of War in the,West Indies. Order
for two more transports to be hired. Resol~edthat the Masternpotheccary and his mates be admitted to share in the plunder.
1SIr. Fotherby's petition to be admitted likewise was deferred to a
Council to he held at Marhique, when it will be easier to judge
whether his service entitles him thereto. Order for Mr. Fotherby
to give aeeount of the money that he has received or spent in
Barbados, and that, if his health do not p c ~ m i thim to accompany
the expedition, he shall propose a fitting person to take his place ;
also that he leave none of the King's store8 behind him, but send
%hemall with the fleet. Order for Lieuienant Bowell to send back
to Nadeira a negro rwld a Portuguese whom he had taken from that
Island, paying their passage and restoring to them any money that
he has tabeti from them. Resolved that transports containing any
lumbering goods shall not discharge them, the Council promising
to indemnify them if such cargo 11e damaged. [Col. E n t ~ yBk.,
Vol. XU., pp. 326-320.1
216. Governor Sir William Phips to the Earl of Nottingham.
9 have received the
een'g letter of 11 October, 1692, and
g1-y to the Governors of New York, &farydespatched letters aceo
land, Pennsylvania and STirginiafor speedy anyemcat as to a quota
to be fiunished for dsIence of New York. I shall do my best for the
olonios. New Hampshire cannot be
ee, and a force of 120 men, which has been

for some months in that province, is still cor~tinuedthere. I hope
shortly to report any further merasures as to New York. Sign~d.
~ ~ i l l i aPhip~.
rn
1 p. End ~sed. B. &$ay24, '93.

&larch 25.

217. %Ii
of Council of New York.
for land to
r Browne. Ordered that
dog-dollars, pass current as 59. 6d. apiece.
s$oae9s acconnts.
audit Bofoert L
p. 404.j

Order for a patent

v.,

March 27.
Philadelphia.

-

a

Bfareh 27.
3

.

218. The Governor of l'cnnsylvania to Governor Flelcher.
Govl. , ithe t~ccouutfrom thee of your .successes ainst iho Fiench
an4 Sndimi~,their
ces, 1 do thenkfully a owledge to have
received." My co
atioas. As to thehurhherl and hard circumstances of Ne
n ihis mderixtliing, me are more ready to
believe than to give you relief herein. W e may m d do csmmiswate
you, but supply you +t illis junct~xrewe cmnot. Our reprexentaoneur in the raising of money
tives here have mt thought fit
either for the expenses of gqvern
t or the help of our neighbows
11 consult, the Council, but 1
since tbo proprietor 'a absence.
cxpect; little of it. " Thus far 1 n ~ nse
tind plain with thee ;
t conkal1-y represent
but l-,y way oP rt Rehearsal tran~posedI
e circun~ststnceunder
unto thee my pemmal 8i&c:u1ties and d
this siaioa, and so requesi thy candid eoasideratisa a
towards me, whom n Governmeait bath bur'cbcmed but
I hope and w f e i nedly desire rt sndden szpemedeas as Lo my pre
place, and a quietus herein wodd be welcome unto m
Zograph. I p. %do
Becd. 3 June, '93, from
[ B o m d (fY ~ u d e .
York, 5. A%. 9.1

219. Minutes of the Counoil of War in the Weat Indies, Order
for ~ 1 ' 2 to
0 be psici for I asses, to carry a8mmnnitiors;for the sick
men to Be left. behind ail for seven shillings a week to be paid for
their mainienmce ; for Edmund Allers to 6dre over the duties of
Nr. Potherby, disabled by sickness; for ihe sealing up of all mexpended hensme for the expedition in a box; and for the taIriz~g
up of money on such terms as oan be obtained. On &hJTotherl;v's
.
refueal to sign bills of esehtmgo, as order d, if;%Tagremhwd that
he be committied to a kdch as s close pri~oneil,in custody of n
serjaant and two files of muslretee~s. fC'oE. B I &BA.,
~ J701. XI..,
pp. 329-333.1
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John White appointed rt door-keeper. The bills for defence, for
suspending the Yorts Act and for marking Indian hogs, returned by
the Council. The q~~estion
of a bill to define qualiiications of jurors
deferred to next session. The three bills sent down by the Council
agreed to as received from them ; also the bills to encourage eroction of fulling mills and to ascertain the priee of eousting cockets.
Rill to continue the Rangers read a first time.
Thanks voted to Bfr. William Cole for his care in distribution of
March 31.
the sum allowed for the Colony's affairs in London, Bill to continue
the Rsngers read a second and Gllird h e and passed. The resoln*
tion as to exemptin the Governor's liquors from duty was returned
from Council not agreed to. A. conference requested with the
Council as to its amendments to the bill for settling lands south of
James River. Bills for advancement of coins and for appointment
of a. Treasurer returned from Council not agreed to, and n conference with the Council desired a8 to them and also as to hhe
Post Office bill. Conferrers appointed. The Council's amendments
to the bills for a~~spending
the Ports Act and to ascertain the price of
coclieis agreed to.
The Conference reported that the Counoil adhered to their
April l.
amendments to the bill for settlement of lands, and could not a p e
to the bills for appointing a Treasurer and for advmcernent of coins.
The amendments to the Post Office-bill \rere settled by compromise.
The Rangers bill received from Council and agreed to ; the book of
claims also received and one amendment not agreed to. Bill for
raising s public icvy read the first time. [Col. Bnt~yEk.,
Vob, LXXXV., pp. 986-998.3

221. Minutes of General Bssenhly of Virginia. Bills to fix the
prica of cook&, to alter the first day of the General Couri and for a
P ~ s Office
t
read a first time. Other bills deferred till to-niormm.
The book of public claims received from the burgesses.
Bill for marking Indians' hogs agreed to ; bill for advancement of
28.
coins rejected. Other bills deferred for further consideration.
Besolution to exempt the Governor's liquors fiom duty received.
Bill to suspend the Ports Act (with amendments), bill for defence
29.
(with amendments), bill for marking hogs (without amendments)
retunled to the liuxgesses, also the bill as to coasting coebets, with
mxmdnienix Bill for a Treasu.r.ek-read a first time.
30. Bill as to fulling-mills returned to tlleBurgesses agreed to. Bill
for a Post Office amended. Bills for settlement of lands, and to
alter the first day-for Generill Go~k'ts1106 agreed to.
The bills rejected by Councilmereret&~ledt o the Burgesses.
31.
Post O$ce Bill r e t ~ ~ r u ewith
d
amendme~lts. Resol~~tion
as .to
e Governor's liquors from duty l ~ o tagreed to.
Burgesses as to the Council's a m e n b e d s to
bills ; and a e o n f e ~ ~ m
agreed
e
to.
e Conferrerrs as to the varions bills. The book of
bill for Ilan@ersreturned to tile B ~ ~ q p s s els~ i t h
former of which vere not accepted but the latter
Entry Bk.,Vol. LXXXp,, pp. 915-952.j

-

March

&fm&
xlarcll
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of the Islstnd, boin one third of the entire force.
VoL.XLVIII., p. 314.] .
hlareh 28.
223. Certificate of the Liex~iennnc; - Governor that Captain
St.
Williarn Mead mas a mon~berof Council of Bt.
ChL.istophers.
he eomnianded tt company of
when Gho Fren
and' that he acquiiited him
Tho. Hill. .ip. B~2dsrsed.
Leeward Islsncls, 4. A'o. 11.1
Marcti 29.
Boston.

224. Captain Fairfax, R.N., to the Admiralty. The severe
usage with which Captain hsrt has met from th
me, as a, brother office^, to site 013. his behalf.
the fall of the year .was from some private pique (as is supposed)
ordered to lie LIP -with H.M.B. Nomuch at Pemaquid. 1 sounded
the place with him, ancl found that it was impossible for him to
minter there without certain ruin to the ship from touching the
ground or the ice. This was the general opinion of the mastcra
here and of his own officers, who vere about to protest against i t ;
but the Got~ernoron further consideration laic3 her up a% Boskon,

&f.nrch 27.

&far&

_-

---__g-

Yemaquid, and 36 more for
for the men were unwilling
not yet returnd. On this t
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should be sent away in a day or two, which is now neay two months
since. I am well assured that Captain Short has behaved himself
both during his passage and
with great civility to
with other -&~--m
than hard
since then on shore,
usuge, thou& ~vanting
promises. 1 rsmembcr that
.~qhen1first came to eh
as commoi~report that Sir
T$7illiam I'hip had threatened him with his cane. I have never
seexi Captain Short guilty of neglect of dub or breach of orders,
h I am told that the Qovernor lays breach of orclem to his
e. When we vere l y i ~ gat I'elnaquid to cover the building of
r t the pilots gu.ve us a. written certificate that we could
not safely stir from thence at Omt season of the year mith less
than nine days' provisions, and me had not so much left. I h d
me stayed me should have taken nn unanswerable risk both of ships
and men. This usage of the Governor has encowsgsd the people
to uncivil bbefinvibou, which k ~ ~ r n obet excepted by the civillest
inable. &5&pg~I. R ~ b e rFairfax.
i
p .
pp.
July, 1693. Prom my Lord Yalkland.
Another copy of the above. Endo~secg. Recd. at the Committee
15 Jan., 1693-4. [Boayd. qf T ~ a d e . New England, 6. Nos. 42,43.]
[March.]
225. Captain Richard Short, B.N., 'to the Admiral$. I have
given account of my proceedings until my last voyage to Pernnquid,
til me had but; five dttys'
where I lay vihh W.M.8, Conc
provisions left. On arriving at
c could get provi~ionsonly
from hnnd to mouth, and in
was ordered
I'ernequid
again, tl-lough, on the risk being pointed out, I was allowed to lay
up ~t Boston. I supplied thirty men for two sloops going mith
stoma to Pemaquid, though I had lost my best bower anchor and
great part of the cable on the former voyage, the Governor being
then on board and so advising the pilot that he nearly lost the ship.
Since then he has taken a grudge against me for asking for anchor
and cable and for convenienees~forsick mex1, and a>lsofor givjllg
him a11 item of his generosity to me who took him and his retinue
first to New England and then to eastvard, giving up to them my
cabin and finding them their table at great cost and charge,
thongh I was the11 in dan
of losing my right handa
q ~ e a k b gabout those thi
he has severaltimes ,zb.rtsed
head, slid on ille 4th of
linooked me down and as I lay broke my head; which is
being sialr for many days before
fterwasds he sends me to priso~i
roes and murderers, x~hereI iny for
Id room in the ~-qor&of rpe,&ber, so
mould mEer none of my friends to
pie in Ghe toqtz railod

J

$0 Castle Islend, where I llom am.
ointed %heGttunor, Thomas Dobbfns, to
the head of the l i ~ ~ t ~though
n ~ ~ an
~ % ,
t3t1kEm~t~
vhereas D&bhs
Ilapdly
W his
~ n
a and
~ has
~ 4 1 8 W Z I9een in m y q p g ~ ~ I~am~not
t ,
fi& of
&g's Captains to be &used in N~~ E n g l d ,

228. Minutes of Couneil of Massachusetts. Agreed to
recommend to the General Assembly the accleptance of Mr. Andrew
Iiamil%on7s
proposed rates of po
vie. letters from beyond sea,
4d. per pscket, m d if dclivere
$heparties? houses after forty
eight hours' lying d
i the Pas
I& in
; to or from
Khode Island to Boston, 6d. per single letter ;fjo or from Connecticut
(by the post-road) 9cL ; to or from Nsm York 1245.; to or from
the Jersies or Pennsylvania 16d. ; to or from Yi'irginia and
khryland 24cE. ; to or from. Salem, 3d., and the towns eastward of
Salem 4d. ; to or from Piscataqua 6d. All further letters to go free,
and - the post to pass all ferries h s e of oharge. Report on
John Usher's accounts to bc confirmed.
[Cot. E9ztl.y Bk.,
Vd. &xIV., pp. 226-2548,]

March 30.

'

229. Minutes of Couneil of New Yo&. Letters to the Governor
from the King and from 8 i FVillilliam
~
Phips read, ancl an answer to the
latter ordered. Audit of %heaccounts of Governor Sloug,hter as to
. 81,120 grant to him, returned. Copy to be furnished to Madam
Slaughter if desired. Orders for payments. [Col. Elzt,y Bk., JQd.
LXXV., p. 405.1

30.

230. Order of the King in Council. Xeferring the petition of
Lord Mayor, Sir J o h Fleet, and others to Lords of the Treasury
for report. Signed. TTm. Bridgeman. Belozu, Minute of the
fhretary to the Treasury, 3 A p d , 1693. Referring the same to
the Commissioners of Customs. S i g ~ e d . Hen. Guy. Enclosed,
230. 1. Petition of Bir John Fleet and others to the Iiing. For
payment of the hire of the ship Joseph, which was impressed by Lord Inchiquin, and did good service against
the French. Copg. &p. [Board of Tracle. Janiaiq 7.
Nos. 8, 8 1.1
231. Minute of Lords of Trade and ~lantations. Th& the
King be moved to send a fifth-rate fxiwte tb guard the coast of
New York, and to order payment of the arrears due to the two
New York Companies. [Bead l'rade, New York, 48. p. 15.1
April 1.
232, lVinutes of Council of Nevis. tT&e~lte,:Symonds's C m mission ss President of the Island rend. [Col. Entq Bk.2
V I I I b?p.
, 273, 274.3

March 30.

'

-1

April 5.
April 3.

234. J O U ~ ofD Eouse
~
OS Burgesses of Virgi&,. Additions
mere inserted in the book of claims. Message from the Council
witlidrawhg ~~~~ ismenclments to the book of claims and sending
down &hetlc~OWlbof the impo& .ton liquors. Bill for a publie levy
read *ioe more and passed and sent to Council. The roU. of the

April 5.

April 5.
Weathersfield,

Csnneeticnt.

April 4.
H.M.W.
Nonsu~h,
Boston.

April 4.
Boston.

April 4.
Plymouth.

240. Governor Sir TVilliam Phips to Lords of the Admiralty.
Reporting that he has built a yaoht which miU. more efiioiently do
the work of H.X.8. Conception, amd begging that she may be taken
unto the King's service for six months, and the Concept,ionemployed
elsewhere. fi'igwd. JTilliam Phips. 1 p. Enclowed. Reed.
15 Jan. 1693-4. [ B o a ~ dof T ~ a d e . Ncm Englaid, 6. N o . 49.1
241. Formal protest of William Love11 and Philip and Robert
TVillcocks of Plymouth, merchants, against the seizure of the ship
p . E~:ndol*sed. Recd. 1 May, 1698.
Fortune, in Virginia.
[Ame~ieamcl ?Vest Iqzdies. 638. No. 9.1
242. Petition of Sarah Brookhavon and others to Lords of
Trade and Plantations. That their rights to certain lands in
Barbados may not be impeached or prejudiced by certain proceedings on the part of John I(irton, jvho is endeavouring
Act upsetling former settlement of the same under
authority of the Council and Assembly. 1p. Elzdors
4 April, 93. [Board of Fracle. Barbados, 5. No. 1

April 4.

243. Minute of Lords of Tmde and plantation^. A pivper of
proposals for the charte~of 8ir bZa,t%hewDudley's Company was
read, and the Attorney General's report thereon being heard, it was
L ione:SEL
ordered that a, copy of the report be delivered to the pet-t*
ard of Trade. New England, 85. Pp. 20, 21.3

1693.

hort, but these are but a small part of what I might say
were I actuated by so much malice as he and his advisers. I put
h i m on board a ship, Jeremiah Toy, master, and he should long
itgo have reached London, but that Toy has lingered so long on the
coast to pick up deserters from the. Monwch, using every endeavour
to get them and giving me much trouble to prevei~thim. I have
been thwarted also by others who s11orQd have done better service.
Several men haye deserted the %onsuch to go in Toy's ship, and,
that they might be secure, &Ise John Usher has protected them in
New Hampshire. I sent letters to demand them and to the purser of
the Nonsuch to seize them, but they mere rescued out of his hands
by BIr. Usher, and that they might be the better protected he
obtainea an order for their protection from the, Council, on the
ground that they had beon discharged by Captain Short, though
such discharge, being subsequent to his suspension, was invalid.
The owner of the ship, Mr. Xathaniel Bye, a Rofiton merchant, also
furnished the deserters -with money and horses to proceed to
Pisoalequa. Re then gave the ship orders to go round to Piscataqua
and mackea signal for the men to be 8ent ashore. The ship put in
at Cape Ann, but Mr. Usher bade her come on to Piscataqua, Cape
Ann being in this Government. I know this to be true by letters
found on Mr. Usher's messenger. I also arrested the master, for
thus weakeni~.~g
the Xing's ships, but the owners sent another
master on board who took the ship to Piscataqua to take in the
deserters. I sent the purser of the Nonsuch to demand them again,
but he was at once seized under z i warrant of Mr. Ilincks, the
president (during the *absence of
Usher at Bostol~) and
kept a prisoner for several days until the ship sailed. The
pmser sent a sloop after her (for she had not dared $0
pass the fort) whicli brought her in again. The Governor
gave me an account of this by land and I then went to
Piscataqua myself to check these irregular proceedings. When
I came into the river, Toy, Bhort and the deserters at once
went on shore before I could come up with them, whehereupon I went
ashore myself and desired to speak wihh the President but was
refused. I aIso required Toy to produce Captain Short, but he would
not, being encouraged by the Government and by the owner, who
Was then at Piseataqua. I then took fzvom Toy my warrant to
transport Short to England and twice sent to the President for 8.
~ a ~ afor.
n hie
t arrest as an absconded prisoner, but he refused to do
so 0: to d e h him
~ up, and then I was obliged to retire t o Boston,
l e a a g 8hori and the desertem under the protection of the Goverjlmen!.
Before my depiarture I csiised my Commission to be re$ F
~ablW
they might obey the royal commands ss to the r.dlf;laj
went to
fort to
fhe ~resldenfrefused to hew i$. 1
it and sent h the President to actpaint him of my intention, bat
he refused to answer and sent an order to $heecapt&nto deny me
&$mittme,W E he
C~
did by closing the gate
bending s, c ~ q o r a l
with a file of musketeers to .warn me thdt by the president's order
he odd not admit me. Four gentlemen of our Council c m vouch
for the truth of this. Signed. w i l l i a phips. 2 pp. E&T$%~*
R, 24 May, '93.

April 6.
Whitehall.

April

W hik3hall.

7%
1693.

confirmed by the Proprietors. Sign
n, Ashley, John
Archdale for Thornss Archdale, Tho. Amy, P. Colleton. [Col.
Enim~Bli., Vol. XXII., p. 220.1
April 7.

April 7.

April 8,

April 10:

April 10.

April 10.

April 11.
~~OSEOIX,

253. Warrant of Lords Proprietors
Act to provide indiffemnt jurymen. [
p. 221.3
254. Minutes of Council of New Po
solved to admit a
pirate ship that had surrendered, to the
of hhe Acf concerning pirates.
The Governor prod
his patent ~ Q Pthe
Government of Penlisylvania and Nemcastle, ' whither TVilliipn
Nicolls and Chidley Brooke offered to accompany him forthwith.
Committees appointed to report as to the capacity of the
province to supply flax, hiem12 and naval stores, and to consider
what may be done for supply of the Commissaries of 8ir F. Wheler'~
expedition. Resolved to pvoseoute the lands of sundry people who
have left fttaki~~
Island k 0 escape payment of 6 8 end to issue a
proclamation requiring them to return. 6 6
wounded in the late expedition. Patent for I
to John
Stillwell. Warner Wessells and Antie Christimi authorised to
collect charity to pay their ransom to the Sallce
o ~ d S~ sto Bobert
ingstone's accounts.
FoZ.LXXV., pp. 406-4
255. Ninutes of Council of New Pork. Order for payment of
$200 for the Governor's expenses in his journey to Pemsylvania;
and for other smaller payments. [Col. Elztry Bk., Vol. LXXT'.,
p. 408.1
256. TTTarrantof Lords Proprietors of Carolina. Disallowing
an Act of 1692 t o regulate elections of Members of Assembly.
Sigaed. Graven, Ashley, P. Colleton, Tho. b y . [Col. Entry Bk.,
Vol. XXII.., p. 224.1
2 8 7 . Warrant of Lords Proprietors of Carolina. Authorising
Philip Ludwell to commission a Chief Judge and four justices for trial
of cases
-. . in any county which has a sufficient number of freeholders,
and to remove them at pleasure. Sip2ed as the preceding. [COL
B%tqj Bk.,Tot.
,p 226.1
I.

258.- Lieutenant-Governor
Usher to Lords of Trade and Plant%-
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169%

169%
258. m .

&4inutes of Council of New Hampshire. l 0 March,
1603. Criving the dccision of the o n n d to protect the
men claimed by ir Willitm Phips, and copies of the
discharge of tw of them. l . Enclorscd as the
preceding.
258. m. Thomas ~ a $ s to Lieutena~it-G
Island. 30 March, 1698. On Tu
Phips eniered this riwr with ab
once boarded Captain Toy's sl~ip.
ask Mr: Hincks and Captain Toy to come aboard. Hinoks
sent word that he was to be found at home if Sir
William had anything to say to him. Sir William after
trying to obtain the key of th
ut $nccess, went
- Next; morning
ashore with all his company
he asked Mr. Hincks to call
have his CODmission read, which Mr. Hincks agxesd to do, and to give
him notice of the meeti
At noon Sir ?TTilIiam b0a.d~
Toy's ship, breaks op the cabin ancl carries Captail1
Skxt's trunks and chest ashore. He also asked Toy far
the packets that he had delivered to him and to see the
varrant that he had given him to carry Captain Short.
Toy declined Go pe
it bilk allowed Sir %Jillianl to
see it, whereupon
e off his name and sed.
Toy took them up,
by threats to givc then1
up, and Captiain Byfield coming in took m a y the warra~~t.
Sir Williarn then issued a new wmrsnt directing Toy to
give Short up to him, but Toy declined, os he had, gimn
short a .copy of the original warrant, and also doubted
Sir Wlllla~n's authority in another G-ovenxnent. To-dlty
Ohe Coullcil met and gave Bir William notice, but he never
came, and aBer waiting three hours the Council rose.
Just as me were leaving, Jackson came up to dem2~ndSho~h
or a warrant to search for him, but %IT.
Hincks told him
that he was too late. Toy petitioned the Council as to the
breaking into his ship, etc., but was referred to his legal
rmedy. It was moved in Council whether Sir MTilliam
Phips should not be called to account for claiming
j~~~isdictiori
out of his Government, b l ~ tas no harm had
been done, it was decided riot to do so. 2 pp. B~2~10medBecd. 24 May, '93.
%8= v. Another copy of the preceding.
En&vse& Recd. 15
June, 9 9 .

.

Wi'illiarn sent to he&nd
he must now 'waif till the
n went to the new
Mr. Hiiickx, but Mr. Hine'lia stayed
-vent to the fort,
was stopped by a
guard by Ciqtain T-CITalton'sorder.
Williwn depuied
t;bat Captain Walton should
t, and sailed away. 1 p. B
z
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I beg that he may bbe recompensed. About forty solc1iers and ns
many sailors are sick here, but I hope that most of them mill
recover, when they shall be sent after the fle
J. Kendall. adopaph. 29 pp. [Anzefica mcZ West Indies. 456.
No. 49.1
I

April 10.
Barbados.

260. Governor Kendall to Lord8 of Trade and Plantations.
This letter is identical with that to Lord Yottingham of stune date.
E ~ L ~ ~ TRecd.
s c L 5~ .July, 1693. Abstr;tct read, 18 Sept., '93.
[Board qf Trade. Barbados, 5. No. I1 ; and Col. Emky Bk.,
Vol. V<II.,pp. 365368.1

April 11.

261. Minutes of Council of Barbados. Order for rebates of
duty and for payments. [Col. X92t~yBlc., Vo6.

April 11.

262. Thornas Dobbins to Lords of the Admiralty. Since his
suspension Captain Short has done all hc can to obktruct the King's
service by trying to dram away a i d corrupt the men of this ship.
Some he persuaded that they would receive no pay, and to others he
granted their discharge. He thus drew away four men to
Piscataqua, where he himself was. The, purser was sent up to
I'iscataqua to apprehend the deserters, but they mere rescued by
bieutenank-Governor Usher, who threatened him Tor what hc had
done and finally committed him to prison for three days, during
which time his ship was seized and condemned. Sir William Phips
then-went thither i n person, who set the purser at liberty) but mas
refused delivery of Captain Short and the deserters. This obstruction to the King's service 134-these petty Governments is of very ill
consequence.. Signed. Thomas Dobbins. l* pp. E'ndorsecL
Recd. at the Committee. 15 Jan., 1693-4. [Board of" T?.cl.de.
?Jew England, 6. No. 52.7

H.X.S.
Nonsuch,
Boston.

268. Governor and Council of Maryland to Lords of Trade and
Plantations. We send duplicate of ours of 21 December, with
complaints against Sir T h ~ r n a sLaurence and Edward Bandolph.
We are sorry that we have continual occasion to repeat these
compl;lints, but the insolencies of tbeso men have grovn to such a
height as to strike a+the root of all govsr~menk. We hkve been
obliged to confine and commit Sir Thomas on several eha
which I1at.e been proved to o u ahisfa,ciion and will be prsv
Their BIajestie~'. A copy of these charges and of depositioqs are
enclosed, and will, we hope, be considered suicient reason for
confining him and dismissing him from the Council am(! from the
office of Justice of a ProvimciallCourt. wt. have prospect of furtl~er
discovery of his Base nns-t treacherous coafederaci s with papists and
disaffected persons. We are credibly informed that Sir T h o m a ~
has
represented us in the bladcest colours to you, but wi3 are confident
that-we can clear ourselves from his mali~isusimp~xt;ltions,and Beg
yon to suspend any censme of us until we have hsld an opportunity
of vindicating ourselves. H
ee m d prodigal in
(written under ihe
abuse of %heGovernment, as
of the Council, can
assumed title of public notar
er Iln his villaniels,
shew. We ouly name &h.Et
nexi me meet with
though we haye a l

him. Sigmd. L. Copley, Nea. Rlakiston, Nicholas Greenberry,
David Browno, Thomas Tench, John Addison, John Courts, Tho.
E~zrlomed. Abstract read, 15 Sept., 1693.
Brooke. l& pp.
A'IMZ~X~C'I.,
263. r. Heads of n charge against ia. Thornas Latxl:
(1) Disobedience to the Governor and Council's order, to
provide seals for every
Entering on his office of
though demanded of him
unjust fees for their commissions. (3) Unjustly demanding of the clurks commissione
late Eevolukionary
Government Go account to hi
fees from the date
Csurncil against the
of his commission. (4) Protes
Act and an order of Council
ning ofjticas' fees.
(5) Displacing county clerks and putting incapable men
in their places, for mercenary ends. (69 Eeglecting an
order of Council to suspend one of his clerks for open
contempt of Government.
(7) Consorting with and
ne brit papists and avowed enemies of
Removing the records of the Province
from his oilice to his own chamber for his own sinister
end$, in defiame of the Council" order. (9) Elubezaling
certain of the said records. (10) Refusing to produce an
agreement which he had wade for farming tlse ,Ekcretary9a
place, colatrrtry ts law, in defiance of the Council's order,

263. 111. Another copy of KO. II.
263. IY. Deposition of I l e q Borner,
Axuraadel Coan$.
That
'him half fee%to &eta%59
dismissed him, Sworn
Bsed. 18 Way, 1693,
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aq3 announcing that he has n better proposal to malte.
15 January, 1693. *\'wap.
263. X.. I'ptest
.
of Sir Thomtzs Lau~ence,Socretaxy and Public
Notary of l\.laryland, 2 March, 1693, agail~stthe illegality
of the proccedinge of the Corrt in the condenination of the
ship Nargaret and of t h e Governor and Council i11
conspiring not to hear the appeal. Copy. 1p. [Board
ofsFrade. Naryland, 2. fis. 101, 101I.-X. ; and ((;overilzg
letter and enclosure No. I. only) 8. pp. 114-119.1
L

264. A collection of papeys sent out to the office of Plantations
hy Edward Randolljh.
264. r. Copy of Governor Coliley's wakrant for the arrest of
Sir Thomas Laurence, and for depriving him of all his
oEces. Dated 27 March, 1693. 1 p. In EandoZph's
haladtc~iitilzcr. Endorsed. Weed. 13 Dec. 1693.
264. 11. Copy of 06vernor Copley's warrant for the arrest of
Edward Randolph. Enclol:s~d.' Recd. 25 Sept. 1695.
261. III. Another copy of No. II. E m b r s e d . Recd. 13 Dec. '93.
B o t h copies are in Rolzclolph's hand.
264. IV. Attestations as to Bandolph's acc6pting money to indemnify
a ship's master for a bond' legtllly forfeited. Copy.
14 pp. E n d o ~ s ~ dRecd.
.
hdjn Mt. Randolph. [ B o u ~ d
oJ Track. Maryland, 2'. Nos. 102, 1.-N.]
265. Captain Fairfnx, E.N., to Mr. Sotherne. I h a w not get
received the survey of this ship ; though the Governor on receiving
the orders of the Lords of the Treasury gave orders for her to be
examined and repaired. l . 7 ~ ~e,wainderof the letter is e repetitio j z of
letters p~eviouslytwitten. Signed. Itobt. Fairfax. I p. Endomed.
B ~ x d 15
. Jan. 1693-4, at the Committee. [Boaul of Tj2aclc. New
England, 6. 80.53.1
April 12. - 266. Letters patent of thcLord Proprietors of Carolina. Granting a-general amnesty and pardon for all offences against them and
committed before the date of Philip Ludwdl's
the c~nstit~ution,
Commission of 8 Xovember, 1691, treason, piracy and arrears of
rent excepted. Sijq~illzc~E.Craven, Ashley, P. Colleton, Tho. Amy.
[Col. E ~ ~ t Bk.,
r y Vul. XXII., pp. 222-5323.]
April 12.

267. Warrant of the same, appointing Thomas Smith to be
[Col. Elziry Blt., Vol.
'Sheriff and Chief Judge of Berkeley County.
.,p 224.1
."
%

L

April 12.

268. Declaration of the same. That they will take no advan-

April 12.

$489. Lords Proprietors of Carolina to Governor Philip Ludmd.
not received your lettor as to the Bahamas, of -which we
.are concerned
haxe appointed Nicholds Trott to be Goveinor.
*tohear gf the bt&tt.vi~urof the dep~tiestowards you +and of Four

of any alien's estate ithat escheats to them, if he shall have
ts for the same and have paid his rent, or have bought the
allom it to go to the next of kin. SigtwcZ. Craven,
lleton, Tho. hmy. [Col. I h q Ilk., Vol. XXTI.,

quarrel with them. We do not know of such quarrels in the King's
plantations, for they would soon put a sto11 to the King's rzffairs or
bring all to the arbitrary determination of the Governor. We do
not see how the Government of Carolina can be carried on, if you
put yourself out with all parties, and especially with our friends.
We hope that you will reconcile yourself with those deputies who
hnve been disrespectful to you-, and we have by this conveyance
censured them. We think that you mill succeed in your effort to
gain the people of both parties, if you avoid James Moreton's
mistake. He was extremely in the good opinion of the people when
he first assumed the Government ; whereupon the people at Goose
Creek, seeing their power gone unless they could destroy
that good opinion, offered to pass an Act for an excise on
imported liquors for his benefit, and in order to pass it made him
turn out many of our deputies and disoblige others. They then
gave advice to their friends in Parliament to hinder the bill, and
then cried out against the avarice of the Governor, who hould
enslave and ruin the people. Then having damaged his good name
they contemned and opposed him. We now-hear that the same
trick is being tried on you, Jameci BIore and others h
out that they were to present you with &1,000 by a
Assembly, if you would pass an Act of Indemnity.
it is not true, for such an Act is beyond your powers. We bear
that you have denied writs of right to pexsons to sue those who have
injured them. We mould gladly see people forgive each other,
but this conduct is contrary to your orders. We note that our greatest
eriemies admit our title to the laud in Carolins. In that ease we may
n
and we think it high time to take legal
grant it on our o ~ terms,
proceedings against those that refuse to pay their r
that Mr. James More offered to pay a year's rent down, and a third
of his arrears annually until a11 are dischasged. We do not wish to
press him, so we would have you speak with him, and if he pays
the year's rent and a third of his arrears you will accept the iems,
but if he boggles or delays you will order Nr. Grimball to sue him,
but Grimball must act by y ~ o orders
r
only, for we know his incliscretion. As this money %ill be for yourself ?m hope yo
pains in the mtltter. If Xore pays, me thinbuyon may pro
others also. There need be no legal difticulties as to the
our Patent. Mr. Percival desired to take up l m d in exoesu of that
to PV rg~n%
or b u ~
allowed for imported sexmts, promi
outz4ight,but now we ar6 told that he
If
he will
to
not yield on your speaking to him, you will pass the land to others.
Jurors in the trials of such cases shouId be men
their rents ; others we look upon as merely parties.
they have not grants, must not be
ts if they wish, $hen
e aiain say that th
there, but oul*Paiisnt answers this argam
suffered under f3othell'a perseoution and may be
may ham their money due to us and reoeived fr
t o them again for the present. Aa the Go08
resolved to oppose us, X t *p W Q ~ Iyo
~,
encourage or employ them. As to Sir Hathan
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and Y% hope that yon may not s r for h~al;keningto men-who
misled you. However me have iss
a dedaration to ease you of
your hardships. Had our con
you would have been on the s
need of our aasis%ance, Do n
You will find the Prop
riends. Sip$. Craven,
A~h1e-y~P. Colleton,
E I I . ~Bk.,
Y ~ Vol. XXII.,
p. 236.1
273. & 1 i n u t ~of Conncil of &fstssachusetts. Tsaac Addington
appointed Registrar of the Court of Chancery. Mr. Usher's accounts mere iispected, and he himself bein
sent showed that it
was false that there were 82,500 in -the Tr
y at the beginnillg
of April, 1689. Order for payment of a bill of &S12 drawn by Mr.
Increase %Takher for the service of the country. Commissions for
the War-Committee approved.
Order for erection of a fort; at aco River to annoy the enemy,
and for 300 militia to be detaclie
e. John Usher's
. E ~ z ~Bk.,
T ~ Vol.
J
accounts referred for further consideration.
I,XIT7., pp. 230-239.1

274. Ninutes of Council of New York. Orders for suadry payments to Rober%Livin stone and of 6650 for the general cost of
the late expedition to Albany.
It was reported that two of the bills sent by IHary1an.d in paymenk of her csnkribuhisn of #%l0 towards defence of hhe frontier,
had been protested and the third paid. The Covernor represented
the di%culty ahead, ~ince &h. Livingstone was co~lsiderably
indebted for subsisting the fusiliers at the frontiers, and unless
their debts mere discharged he could get no more credit ; besides
which sums mere wanting to pay the troops that were to be
discharged, and the former taxes were not yet paid. Resolved that
the frontier is the first thing to be regarded and that all the moneJr
in hand be devoted to that object, also that Robert Livingstone be
authorised to collect the arrears of taxes in the Island ifNassau for
payment of the troops. The, Governor, before taking his leave ffor
l'ennsylvania, urged upon the Council to see to the payment of the
forces on the frontier and to the conciliation of the hdiang. The
Clerk of Council directed to attend the Governor. [Col; Entm~
LXXT., pp. 414-416.1
'

read ax~d,with a netv clause as $6 martial larv, approved.
oJ' Trade. Jsurml,
pp. 179-1

,

[Bowd

e of Lords of Trade and Har~tations. That fbe
oallsd to two clauses, as to ths p o w e ~to erect

XI be

and
rts, which me insert d in Governor Ken~~IalZ's
Governor B~xsi~ell's
aioais, but omitted from
Beestonks,and to fia
Seal* 61op~. 1 p.
53. p. 139.1

April 20.
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Sir F~mzcisW~der.--I am for opening trenches and mounting large
ship's guns and mortars, the fleet meanwhile standing close in to
em are f o ~tuithcha
batter the town. Y'he ~ e s tof the
o r otl~cro j the Y*easons qzu&tE.
338-352.1

April 20.

1693.
April 20.
Navy Office.

282. Minutes of Council of 1Massachusetts. Order for payment
of S54 to Mr. Addington, and for the Tressurer to accept all debentures d r a ~ non him by the War Committee. Order for prosecuting
certiliu bonds and recognisances given in by John Usher, for
which he has taken credit in his accounts.
[Col. E?zt~yBk.,
Vol. LXITI., pp. 232-233.1

April 20.
New
Xh~pshire.

April 20.

Duplicatto ~f the foregoin
l ' m d e . Nem Eii
April 20.
Boaton.

endorsement.

[Board of

April 21.
April 22.

284. Governor ir William Phips to the Lieutenant-Governor
and Council of New Kamp~hhe. Myself and Council have become
very sensible of the great expense incurred for defenoe of Their.
Majesties' subjects and interest. 31ou have had n, ~ ~ i n c i pshare
al
the advantage hereof but have contributed nothing towards
defraying the charge, which has fallen wholly on Massachusetts.
1x1 1689 your people petitioned us to receive them under our
government and protection, promising submission and payment of
8, proportionable part of the expense, and on these conditions they
%ere accepted and protected. You me therefore requested to choose
one or more Commissioners to meet ours for the adjustment of the
a~countsof the sar, to settle your proportion of the expense, and
to agree on arrangements for the future. Ce~t$ecl copy. 1 P*
Endo~aed. Recd. 20 Dec. '92. [Board of !Pm&. New England, 6.
.No. SS.]

April 22.

286. Commissioners of the Navy to Lords of the Txeasury.
Sir John Fleet and other merchants concerned have produced to us
Lord Inchiquin's certificate as t o the pros
aid good ~ e r ~ i of
ce
ph. Tlne charge is 2l,l47, eh, the treasury of
empty, Lord Inehiquin begged the Admiralty to
is is the peiitiomer's case; vhat the Adiniralty mill
o not know; but acco~dingto our reckonill
Gharge for the ship should be g762. As no
mentioned in petitioner's account, me presume
land, a d we think %hat;+herest of
ed. J. Russell, E. Bummer3Ch. A
3 pp. EszcZowecE, My Lorda r
be madc whether this has not been paid
Fracle. Jamaica, 7. 30.
11.3

rt, G.N., to the Almi~alty. I hw-e

JViIliam Yhiljs, though for mo broach
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name of Sacobites.

ir William Phips has put in a cornmatader
ate interest wd tends upon him like
a buy. I understand
llism contrives to set some of my
eers against me. I
e about some before the quarrel.
oy nof; to carsly rne home, but
heh, and Captain
ds here adyise me
ch I shall do by the
treatment of me beardon for writing so
stve had a lame hand
almost all the voyage. A piece of steel which lod
n i n e months since has mueh tormented me, so
should Ylever have the use sf it. T h e Governor refused to admit
rs to me in prison, to set some thin a to rights. 1 p.

n;lso will condescend

293.

I.

Copies of depositions of John Ram mariner, and Joseph
the assault made by r Willism Bhips 0x1
g. Bnclorsed. Recd. July, 1693.
w England, 6. Nos. 57, 5 7 h

[April 24.1

294. Abstract of the fore

letter and of Captain Fairfax's
ee No. 224.) 62 pp. [Board of

of 89 Narc;h, 1693.

Track. New England, G. No. 59.1

297. 3fiinutes of Couneil of New York. The Governor left for
PennsyIvania on the 24th. Order for payment of the four fusilier
compmies, and for letters to be written to four counties urging the
papenk of former t=es. Order for the sloops for Albany to be
prepared, and for the fusilierci to embark as soon ss they come to
t ~ w n . O d e r prohibiting the expork of grain from Albany until
wants of the garrison have first been supplied. Mdame Slaughter
dowed to norninth ~ W Oaaditors for her late husband's accountsLetters to the Counties for collection of taxes! and to the Indians
APpiI 27.
to explain the Governor's abence, approved. [Col; Emtry Bk.3
7d.
V., p p 418-420.1

B p = -26.

'
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any nj~mber; and those thak can be prevailed on expect nothing to
be taken from them, so that I am obliged to pmmise them Their
nd them money
I am in hopes
seamen who have

Jftmaiea.

802. Lieadenant- Governo~ ir William Beeston Go the Earl of
Xokti~xgharn. M-y llette~to the President of Panama has not yet
gone forward, owing to
m of the Mordaunt from Porto Bells
the Assiento. She brings no further
all his men were cut off and their
ship aud all they had with them seized. I-have had no letter yet
from the Preside
o, but the Falcon has returned
from Bt. 1)omiago
find it absolutely necessary for
these, prizes to be
ed and have taken measures
ticalar directions as t~ Their
accordingly. I b
Najeskies' ships vhich are too far from Sir Prmgis Whsler to
receive his orders. T7Ve hear that our forces m e on the attack of
lfurlinigue, but know not of their suocess. If they prevail and
send the French to Hispaniola, as has formerly been done, it may
p w e fatal to this Island. 'rhey have landed twice within the past
fourteen days on om north coast, killing and plundexing. I sent
the ~vfordauntafter them, but we went a couple of smaller ~essels
to follow them into %hodtmter. It is our thinness in numbers
that makes the French so bold. Their intelligence also is so sure
that they could tell ouu. people, before I arzi-ved, that I was coming
m d thst I was coming o d y with the old dumb Falcon. I have
senk SO^-e fire-arms overland to the north sid6 of the Island- to
strengthen them, and when the Assembly meets. I shall.propose to
the111 to fit out two sma.11 sloops against these French privateersOne is a1ready hired and another about to-be bo~xght; but unless
I c a l inoline the Assembly to raiae money for the service I doubt
if we shtd be able to support it, for the Treasury is empky~yigrzec~. Wm. Hoeston. 1%
pp. [America ( G I Z ~ West Indies. 540A%* so.]

April 28.
IVhitehaIl.

April 28.

305.. W i h m Blathwrsyt to Sir Charles IIedges. D e s i ~ w
attendance on the 1st &farfor the same paypose. [B:B~MY$of F r m k
Plantations General?2. No. 47.1

A~)ril.So* 307. Minutesof ouncil of New Pork: Lettars to the Governor
from Albany were op
ave aecoun%of the murder of an
Englishman by n skulking pa&y of the enemy. The letters vere
sent bn to Pems-jlvmia.
tioris sent to Major Schuyler to
let no men tvander enbsuf o
private afiirs without a suBcicut
escort. : [(hl. Elztny Bk., Vol. LXXV*,pp. 1120, 421.1
"

3hy 1.

309. Minutes of

ter of i ~ ~ c o ~ ~ p o ~ofa t$ha
i o nCompany for
Ex~gland,proposed by the pe&ltionexs
en m%ir?lea, 1 p, E~t(i!ot+~csrb
Becd, 1 Nay5X69%
Dnplieake and txiplioata of the &OFQ.
[Bcwd uj Fmk N
Bagland, 6, ATos. 60, 61, 62 ; a ~ 1 3 5p,p 25-27.]

r e ~ d . Order for the TTiofuallexs of the Navy to exglain their
objections to take up his bill8 of exchange. [Board of Tmlc.
Journal, "I pp. 1
May 3.

May l.

p. 141J

nlay 2.
May 3.

Nay 2.

&f&y2,
Admiralty.

315. Willimn ~lathmay;to the Attorney and Solicitor'GeneraI.
Desiring their aktttendanoe on the 3rd of Nay, as in preceding abstract.
Draft. p. [Bomd o j T ~ a d e . Plantations General, 2. No. 50.1
316. Order of the Lords of the Admiralty to CaptainbEdward
8t. Albans. To convoy the ship David, d h
Powlson, of H.H.
Governor Goddard on board, to B e m d a . Signed, Falkland, J.
Lowther, H. Priestman, R. Amten. [Bead of nn&. Bermuda,
28. p. 87.1

317. John Povey to the Attorney General. Forwarding copy
of the heads of incorporation submitted by 8ir Matthew Dndley's
Inselibecl.
Company, for his opinion (sec No. 311). B p.
Recd. the 1st June per Sir Matt. Dudley. [Uoanl of T ~ a d e . New
England, 6. No. 65 ; a9d 35,p. 27.1
318. John Povey to Sir Henry Ashurst. Warning him to
attend the Committee of Trade and Plantations on the morrow,
upon the business of Xew Han~pshire. Dz*a& +p. [Board of
Tmde, New Hampshiire, 1. No. 24.1
819. John Povey to SamueI Allen. Forwarding copies of the
addresses from New Hampshire, rand warning him that the matter
will be considered on the morrow. [Col. Zhtrg Bk., VO~..LXVII*~
p. 219.1
May S.

province b: ordered to consult mith the Couhcil and Asseinh1-y m d
propose what shall be done for its security. [
Vol. LX17II., 1929. 219-220.1
323. TVilliam Blsthwayt to
and to the Judge of the Admire1
commission for Governors Benddl and Russsell to enable then- to
erect Courts of Reprisal. D~qft. 1 37. [Bors~cl of Trade.
Plan1-ations General, 2, h"o. S 1 ; ararl Jamaica, 53. R7o. 51.

320. Journal of Lords of Trade and Plantations. The guestion
of. ~ommissions of reprisals considered, and orders given for
prep%ringa draft Commissiob.
The address from Rew Hampshire read, and decision taken.
CaptaiY Thomas Gardner's petition read and referred to
Lord Howzrd of EEngham. [Board of Fracle. Journal, 7-

324. Extract from the mmission of Governor Reeston relating
to the Admirdty, with a m
l' note. 5 pp. _E71zdo?*se~i,
Beferred
to the Commissionera
e Admiralty. [ B o a ~ d qf Trade.
E'lantations General, 2. 3'0.
52 ; and (in p h t onhJ Col. Entry

325. [William Rlathwayt] to illr.
extract
Conzmia
for the
VIII., p. 352.1
326. Ordor of the Privy ound. For s letiter to be p
m the Queen elirectimg
Governor of New Hamp
consult with the Council
and propose whohat shall be
done for the security
nce and suppmt of the
Gover11ment:. 19iqned.
. [Col. Entry B];.., Tbl.
LXTTI., p. 220.1

of $h: Privy Csund,
d
sf l jl,4:$ty1wdered khuk
L o d s of Tmde ~ n Plsu-t;atioms
petition of miTiJlirtm Low11 and others be sen%fa Bir
re as to the same, m d if

Francis Bose
Matthew Clregory
Thornas ~larkv "
Edward Hamison
Anthony Stoddart
Lancelot Talbot
RoberG Wardlow
Edward Turner
John Clark
Moodyford Freeman
Nicholas Richardscan
John Moone
Wi11iam Hutchinson
Andrew Langley
Niehael Figeg
William Whiiehead
John Abraharu
Usher Tyrrell
John White

1
1

St. Thornas in the Vale
St. Andrew's
PO&Royal

-

1.

St. Mary's
Bt.Ann's
St. Jamoa's

]

St. Elizabeth's

Andrew Langley was pr6sented'as Bpenker, and approved.
T,"CTillism
Doddington and Joseph Bathwisk nclmitted Clerks of the
Common Pleas for Port Royal, by Patent.

8.

332. Minutes of Council and Assembly of Montserrat. The
Assembly proposed to the Lieutenant-Governor and Council that 8.
general sessions be held with all speed, that creditors against the
public bring in their accounts, that the Treasurer's ucooulds be
audited, and that the Yilitia Act be put in execution. 111 reply
to certain proposals of the Council the Ashembly answered : (1)Thai
the season being so dry it would be loss of time to begin entrenchi q , but that the places fit for fortification be viewed and plans
wmGiere&.- (g) That the a m s returned by the men emljloyed in the
late expedition be delivered to the custody of the commissioned
o f l i ~ ~ f(3)
i . TThth a letter be written t o the Gove~norin Chief as&ng
him to draw bills (as dloved by the King) o n the English Treasury,
for hire of transports ; to appoint a time for holding
sessions ; and to send to Montsemat the greah guns allotted for it,
which are now at Nevis. (4) That the wounded men of the late
expedition receive 2s. Sd. a day till cured, qnd that the provisions
for relief of widows of soldiers be enforced. (5) That officers be
imbursed the money spent by them on their men, inclnding cornpensation to one of
ost a man by desertion. (6) That
the Governor" late
nts be discharged ss soon ss possible.
[Col. En&y BL., Vol.

1693.
May 9.

333. & h u t
p. 251.1

oauleil, of Jam &ca.
rder for g%.>f, 6.
round the Island till tha erchant ships are
her convoy. '[Board il'mde. Jamaica, 77.

p
>
-

1693.
10.

8%Christophers.

-

336. Governor Corllillgton to Lords of Trade and Plantations.
, arrivecl here with the
On the 16th September the Vild, f
Queen's letter axmoujzciu.
t ~ s u l da~rivehere at the
end of August, and ord
ready the militia vith
provisions and transport
ly I sailed to each
Island of my Go~ernment,laid the
the Chmcils a d
rlssem)lies, rand pressed them with the greatest earnestness to join
u h o s t strength. They with all
Llie King's forces with
earnestness assented, en
lams for the raising of forces and
and, I myself issuing commissions
supplying them with v
and press-warrtmts for kansport ships and provisions, all was soon
ready. But the aquczdxon was d&
so long in Burope that
it was $he 6th of Mamh before the
news ctbme to me from
Sir >'ran& Wheler of his arriml a
os, with the resolutions
of the Council of
that the Leeward forces should join it to
leeward of Martinique. On this I at once returned to St. Chistophers aud sent expresses to the other Islands to embark their forces
9nd be ready to be taken under convoy by me on my return to
Antigua, the most windward of these islands, where notmihhstanding
great calms I wrived on the 25th of Maroh. On mustering the
forces of that Island I found them un
a stranger, notwithstanding &l1 the e
them on one hand, and threats on $he
At last they assured me that they ~vouldgo cheerfully if I went wit11
them, on which I gave them my promise, which took away their
dissetisfsction, and encouraged fifty more men to enlist than meye
appointed under the Act ; for I preferred to go with the forces of
my Government as a volunteer pithout m y command r t b e r than
that the King's service should want all the furtherance that I could
give it. By the 2nd of Ap~ilI embarked, mith tlie Leewrd
Island forces, consisting of about 1,000 men, mostly freeholders
and men of substance, and by much the better hnlf of the
strength of my Government.
In eight days most of our
forces joined the squadron at the Cul do Stc, Martinique, the rest
arriving n few days later. Of our safely landing the whole army
iiear Fort Bt. Pierre, on the 17th April, our repulsing the enemy to
their fortifications at the town, and of our re-emhrlring on the 2lst
April, p u will doubtless have received a, full account from the
~omm~~ders-in-Chief.
BLI~
I ~eturnedwith the Leowaril l[slmd
forces, mhen h ~ v i n gtaken care for the discharge of tho transports
and the quartering of Colonel Lloyd's regFnent I sailed at once to
8t. Chkstophers, where I found Sir F. & heler with the squadron,
refreshing and taking in water. Both sbldiers and sailors were
sickly, though much b
they could possibly be in any
other Island of %his
. Christophers being far the
jlea1thhiesk i1nd besk watcred of them all.
d.12d IIOW 1hope you will pardon me if I pr,resumeto offer what 1
conceive has very much di
ted the King's intentions in this
expensive and not so happy
ion. First the time of the flee%%
arrit~alproved unl~appy,fox in these climntcls.the great rains fall in
%Ia,y, which would have been very fatal had mu. allny bedn %henin
the field; whereas, had the squadron been able t o sail from Europe
in September or the beginnixig of Oetober, ss the Queen's letter hsd

1693.
[May.]

&~II.

May 11.

340. A List of officers d

341. l\Iinutes of
The Assembly agreed
to the Council's proposal for
se companie3 of Lloyd's
r obtaining if possible
just returned from
arms for the Island from
r and for appointing
a place of refuge for w
ease of an invasion.
The Assembly refuse
ounoil as to abating
the value of pieces-ofpetition of Willism
Bates agreed that his accounts should be settled by the gentleman
who adjusts the Island's accounts. [Col. B7ztry Bk.,Vol. XLVIII*,
$p. 274, 275.1
342. B1inant;es of Council of New Pork. A letter from Sir W.
hant of H.M. 8. Aldborough m m

summoned and denying every article
his ansmer by first opportunity
The fetter also anazsunced that Connecticut ancl Rhode Island had
refused to send the 200 men ordered by Sir W.
Governor Fletcherk assistance. Order for the d
tion to the fort,. Sundry business connected ~~irith
taxes, m d the furniahing of men for %hefrontier.
Vol. LXXV., pp. 422, 423.1
May 11.
343. Proclanmtion of the Proprietors of arolina. That no
obedience be given to Seth Bothell, unless he receive fresh p o ~ ~ s
from the Palatine axd majority of the proprietors. Sipsd. Craven,
Bshley, 6. Carteret, P. Colleton, John Archdale for Thornas Archdale, P. Colleton. [ Bomd of T'mcZe. Carolina, 4. p. l.]

in the Admiralty. a The Attorney
this and pretends t o

i%tketfrm ihs ,"attorney
and is always a s in England. I have told him that if it be hi8 due
it shall be restored to him, and if not I know not why he should
xpect it. S have been the best friend he ever
but to little purpose. His relat
wish to be kind GO him and to
happen, but it was an unhappy
for the Idand +h&the
fell t o his share, and we have

Their itI:~je~tieahEcar,
and b
against me till J e m be heard
I shall be able to acquit my
discontented spirits may say
sure that 1: could not pleas
14-pp. [Anw~ieaand West
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sent out ; whereas the Leeasrd * Island? are healthy. Sipzed.
gton. 3 pp. E m l o ~ , Beed. 5 July, 1693. Abs.
t., 1693. [Boawt
emard Islands, 4.
No. 13 ; and 44.
124-1537.]
May 15.
348. Minutes of Council of N e ~ vPork. Tlie
Iizdians from their
resolved to provide most of the presents
der i n the' town.
own warehouses and to purchase the
Report of the -prices at which naval
can be exported;
production would be no difficulty if properly encouraged. Resolved
to recommepd that Sir F. ITheles bc apprised that flour and biscuit
are very scarce oving to a blight on the corn last summer, but that
plenty of beef can be afforded next November, and of flom next
?Jannmy; and that pork is supplied only by Virginia, and Maryland.
[Col. E9zt~yRk., Vol. LXXF7.,pp. 428, 424.1
Jfay 17.
349. Copies of letters from Jamaica to merchants in London.
16 Mag. I wrote to you fornierly about insuring on board sundry
ships that were to sail under convoy of the Gueriisey. I now find
Guernsey intends to sail to-morrow morning
of *he Governor, or indeed of hardly allyis vilful action of Oa1de-y may spoil the
insuranoe made on the ships that were to sail under the convoy.
17 ilIq/. The above is a copy of n letter mhich nre sent you by
thvec ships, which are still at sea, a fe leagues amay. Our plans
have been upset by the oaptain of the uernsey, ~rhichstarted on a
cruise helve days ago until the mere
vessels hers were ready.
IIo came back in sight of this port, but only sent his lieutenant
ashore to advise the Governor that he was sailil~gfor I~ondonby
the Admiralty's orders. We have only just learned that he is r u d ~
fox this voyage, SO can do nothing unless some accident happens to
delay him. This latter Isttcr i-s in E f ~ c n e 7 ~ . Tlte ~ 7 2 o l e ,1%2'1'
[Boa19dqf Tmde. Jamaica, 7. No. 14.1
18.
350. %!hatesof Council of Korr Porli. Authority given to the
farmers of the excise of New York city to collect the same. Ckder
more men sent tJo the frontier to replace as many
d. Entry Bk., Vol. LXXV., pp. 424-4545.]
lMRy 18.
351. Order of the Privy Council. Referring the petition of
Ckhnel John Hallett to Lords of Trade and Pla~~tations
for report*
$-29 Sig?zerl. Richard Colinge. Annezec&
351 1. Petition of John lIallett to the Queen. setting forth his
case against Governor Rendall, and praying that g2,500
not be taken from him on the Governor% mere dis~1easlu.e. copy. 2 pp. T7w uiholc erzrla~sed,Recd. 20 %fayRead 12 June, 1693. [Board of Track. Barbadou, 5hh~
1% L ; and Col. E R ~ T ~
Bk.,
J 706.VI'I., pp. 35%
of T h m a s Gardner to the King.
1676, I recei.red a warrant fr
rest of Nathimiel Bacon, for the t
as offered. I did appl-ehend him
have made frequent applications I hnve never rewiv

paid to me. 1 p. dmzeied,
dnerk scase, shewing that he
Lord Howad of Effingham, but
Blend a ~ i dnot for the arresi of
ley constituting
riding Ilt h e s
852. m. Letter of Sir MTi31itunBc-rlielsy to Thornas Gardlneq 13
Ordering him to keep Giles Bland in

erlreley to Thornas Gardner, 'for
con. 7 January, 1676-7. Copy.

362. vr. Leiter of recsmunendation in favour of Thornas Gardner
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357. The Quccn to Lieutenant-Governor Usher and the
Council of Nmv Hampshire. Directin them, togethey with the
Assembly, to represent the true condition of the province, and what
may be done for the security of the' inhabitants and t11e support of
the Government. [Col. E72t~yBk., Vol. LXFII., p. 221.1

WhitehalI.

May 23.

358. Minutes of Council of Jamaica. Order for payment for
the passage of English prisoners from Hispaniola. Order for
payment for fortifications. [Board of Tqeade. Jamaica, 7'7. p. 252.1

May 24.,

359. . Lieutenaiit-Governor Sir William ~eest-into Lords of
Trade and Plantations. The Guernsey, whieh was newly careened.
at great cost, received orders from Sir F. Whelqr to sail to England.
I in no way intended to obstruct those orders, but having the Royal
commandsto send the merchant ships home under convoy as far EIS
possible 1 told Captain Oa'kley that they should be ready to sail
by the beginning of June and that in the maanvhile he &ox@ sail
round the Island in search of the French pickeroons that infest the
north side. Very unwillingly he went, but sailed onlysto the
eastward and then returned, anchored without orders, and brought
me a paper signod. by his carpenter as his excuse. On this I told
him that if thc Guernsey were not fit to sail round the Island die
was not capable of sailing home, and that I would therefore
order her to be surveyed. This he permitted, and the ship
was found aound and in good condition. On this he wrote
me a letter and immediately weighed and came about thirty
leagues to leeward of Port Royal, where I understand that he
means to stay till the 1st of June for his own uctvantage and
in hopes that money mill be sent him as freight, but to keep
himself from all anthority here. I send you the papers relating
to the affair. Captain Maynard has now orders for the Nordaunt
to sail for England, but I have the King's command*to keep
him here. This will show you how the orders differ; hut the
Island being in want of assistance, having neither fortifications,
men nor money (of which Sir F. IilreIer knew nothing when he
gwe the order), the Council and Assembly desired me to keep the
]S!ordaui~tand to represent their condition to you. I have now
sent their representation in their own mmds and beg you to lay it
before Their Majesties. The Asse~Myare now sitting and go on
very unanimously, there being an agreeable temper between
those remains that are left. They ha1.e passed EL bill for
beeping the 7th of June ar~nually as a day of humiliation,
and for %hapresent supply of the oo&y5s wants are raising
money to
out two sloops to follow the French piokeroons
that infest our coasts and plunk^ the poor inhahititants daily.
Ge5or I'orcio of the hssiento being bound a, few days since to
Pouto Bell0 in a Spaniish sloop had his ship sei~edby the naval
officer for havhg dry goods on board for the Spanish tradeb
that it gave great offence and might proye of ill consequence
and eause the removal of that beneficial interest ( ~ ~ i they
k h dtti!y
threaten for want of suppIies of negroes), I haw?remitted to them
my ovn and the Royal thirds, whitih has paoified them. I beg your
ar~probatiorrhereof. Signed. %'m. Baeston. H ~ h p a p h . 1 p.

Jitmdca.

'
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great a distance as Sir Francis JVheler, or any other on
the station, can be aware of our d
presence of so powerful an enemy
Large sheet. E,ztb~sed, Recd. 22 Aug. '93. [&ad qf
Trade. Jamaica, 7. Nos. 15, 15 I.-IT. ; a d (wif7~0$enclosures) 53. 231. 160-162.1

-

-

I

_
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quota of the tax. Order for paym nt of g15 for presents for the
Indians. [&l. E n t ~ Blc.,
y
Vol. LXXV., p p 4
and fiolicitor Ge~eritl60
Villiaiu Blathwayt.
issisns for the
nms of Barbados :and
for %ridand e
nation of prizes. We
have left a, lslanlr for Lhe boundaries.
The draft was ol-poscd b
urt of Ahimlty.
p.
eve. E~zdolrecl,Read 25 May, ' 1693. [Boarcl of
a
. Plnntalions Genmsl, 2. Nos. 53, 54; and Jamaica, 53.
p. 141.1
365. Draft of Commission is erec
ox-rts;
by
r Baybndofi. 2 pp.
. 55 ; al2d Col. J&tpy

+

May 24.

361. 8aniel Bemsrd to the Earl of Nottingham. We are
sensible.of Their Majesties' favour in sending us a Governoi that is
a fellow sufferer with us in the late dreadful calamity, from which
we now hope to be restored. The Council and Assembly have made
a representation as to the inconvmience of Captains of Their
hiIajesties' ships not being wider the orders of the Governor ; and
indeed the Governor here, being on the spot, must of necessity
understand what i s required of them bett r khan the moat f af-seeing
Admiral, unless he be more than mortal, especially at a time vhen
our fortifications are down and ourselves defenceleas. P7e
ships as rno~ktgcastles until me can build fixed oaes, or we run
risk of falling, even if meanly attacked. Since the &tack on
Marti~iqueI have seen the minutes of thd Council of Wos, and the
masons of the officers for drawing ,off after having done so little.
There .I
see that the gentlemen of Barbados and the Leeward
lands intended not only to ruin the French, but to force them
down on us, as Colonel Codrington plainly says. So that the7
pretend not only to spoil the sugar-hade of the French, but to
engross it to themselves, though almost u~xxvvidablyto the rub1 of
Jamaica, if they had driven the French down on Hispaniola as they
did at St. Christophers. For at that place there was no medium
betmeen starving and attempting us in this Island, vhic1-l is of more
iqprtance to the Crovn than all the Jfidward Islmds put
together except Barbados. This comes out so plainly that I hllo~!hi
it m t h while to pat it before you. Sipzed. Sam. Bernclrd 1 Y*
Endorsed, 33. Sept. 15, '93. [An~eriea and W s t Idies. 540.
A%. 32.1

ns of Praueis BussclI.
bsdos and Jamaica
& p . [Board 03
make suggestions
to their lordships. & p. U~cZatrd. [Boal*dqf Trade. Ba~bados,S.
A70. 15.1
368. Order of the Privy oum~.il. Befeyring the draft cornmis~ionsfor
Barbados and Jamaica to a+ect.
Courts for tr
ation of prizes, to Lords of Tmde sud
Plt.t~l%at,ions
Signed. Elich. Colinge.
B p. [Board of Trade.
Q I ~ Q X & 9, rL53~r
bfi ; &p~d
hnaica, 53. 21. 142.1
369. Blinutes of-Comcil of Bevis. The Couueil an&Assembly
as to damages to be paid to ~ ~ z o ~ ~ ~ofi ekmd
t o rwhere
~
erty is ooeu~icdby the selected &ee of refuge. ??h
Council
osal of the A ~ ~ e m lthat
~ l y no sick pas on^ ba llllowed
&ip lately zlr.~-Si.vod
_fromS&.%G&,
m :%l,ozrd her. [Cd. Entrg B?& ilol

37 0. p r - o e ~ ~ a ~ ~oft i&ha
o n Gover~rmentof Virgioitt. Ci~anting
power to i l " I ~ m ~Neda
i ~ s %e, aat%'k34.ishf@rl<e~
0x1 a
XZ ~ ' ~ l i x l kBe~~ ~~ I Gthe
~ B
pawex to da so is not alreadygmrita.8:~3nyV&y
d by LLettor~Paton&#t91gv~g,
2 pp.
5% %Ii$r~h,
'94.

f 0 ~ z e cPosf
t

of New '%X%. Order for hieutam
Hioks Go arrest
suspected IncZiam.
for the inhapitants of Newtown to a;gree by majority p
May 25.
pablio XM%3kbgas go some expsditi~ub:m&h~dof collecting th&

May 24.

C

383. &kmtes of

O&ees a:e<ja~cl~d
&hePi"o~k~n88t~~
@&5f~3~2$%1
as to Tl'?aotaa%
Xe~Ite's

October. A request of the Government of Naryland for Edwrtrd
Itandolph to be remitted to their custody read, when it was
resolved that he ought not to be so remitted. Edward Bandolph
ged and William Aderson
sion of the peace for his behaviour in
on all ships bound for Europe
n Clerk of Council in place of
. Zq:ltt?y Rk., Vol. LXXXIV.,

372. Governor Sir William Phips to Lieutenant-Governor
Usher. Complaint has b en nlede to ale of the s&mre of the
barque Mary in I'isccttqua Bi~er,for no cause known t o the owner,
Mr. Peprcll. This fresh complainti, with former ones of the same
natu~e,make me ask f o ~vhat offence this vessel i~
detained. If
you claim jurisdiction o w r both banks o f the river I shdtxld Be inio~medtheroof, that the matter may be adjusted by the tmo Governontrav to the r o ~ ~imh?uctions
al
ments or by the Kin
tmdo or misunderstandk-3~bethat, there should be
'emsen Governments.
127- [Ijoal'tl of 5%dJ- New
England, 6. No. 64.2

30.

378. Wi'iliam Blathm
Directing the Lords of the
as to the limits

381. %Ibuites of G e n e d A~hssembly of &Ia~sachnset$~*
The
Assembly met pnrsumt to retarn of $he herib, Sixty eight
sent. The ltopreselltalives chose William l3or.td
r~dproceeded to the election of % ~ ~ @ ~ t p e i g h t

I12
1695.
and l 6 guns to sail to rand from Barbados, also a co&mission for
her ss a private m - o f - w a r , and immunity from smbwgo or press-

June 2.

Jmtt 3.

June 5.

June G4.

June 7.

June Se

386. Minutes of Council of New York. The Goyemor returned
and reported that %thoughhe could prevail little with the people and
Government of Pennsylvania, get that he had gained them to submit to the Bsyal
Ixmmt
his
~dministration,a d to
furnish a little ss
ce which though tlifling: m m m inkoductio*
of a future supply. He also reported that Virginia had given 2600
(New York money) towards the assistance of tbi province, in the
form of bills on England, which bills ML Van ortlandt at once
accepted. The Council resolvsd itself into a grand Committee on
the present Act of Revenue. Order for material to the value of $7
to be fnxnished to Jonathan Marsh for experiments on the model of
a new ve~selof his invention.
The letters from Yirginia and Mslyliand as to assistsnce
read, and the Governor desired to return thanks. The Governor
reported that sixty menaweremanting to make up the complement
of the force on the frontier. Resolved to examine the Miliih Act
and see what provision is made a~ainstdeserters and absconder$=
Order for Colonel JVilIiram Slurtb and Colonel Willett to go $0
($wen's County and enquire as to the foundation of a rumour of
an hsurrection of Indians in Nassau Island.
Resolved that
~.&X.s.
Aldborough accompany the Governor, there beir~grtmonr$
t11ak tdne Frm& ha~ie ained o v e ~the Five Nations. Resolved that
~okmelLodowyck be authorised to explain the state of affairsin
vrovince to the authorities in England. Agreed to d i s o h ~ ethe

The bills as to usw and shill-building passe
Ece read -n, fimf Gims.

393. Lieutenant-Governor Sir William Beeston t o Lords of
Tmde and Plantations. I em&ve copies of four Acts passed by the
C m l ~ i l 1lsserubIy.
evcrsl privtLteel*B piratex 4 6 that go
m d 6118
~ mdkm of $big I aIld" hkwefound their
into the Red
So%,whxe the^^ have committed unheard of pirncies, murders and
eci with y& we.&Jl fo IBOS~ of
ion
they qaietlyerljoy fjhck
without the Bnowjege of the
exably has adjourned till the
nsticos of the l.eace, having
gains6 the Frencll p r i ~ a l e e r ~ ~
En.dos.serE, Recd. 6 Kuv. 1693ATo*17 ;cmcl 53. pp. lfp&171.7

1693,

Vune 12.1
L-

site to be considered. 10 IVqy. Borne Indians came to pt~ytheir
respects, t~ndto ask t11u.t the 8eneons may be persuacled not to harm
them,' as last summer. They nTwo thankful for a LieutenantGovernor whom they luiev, as, when the W k e ~ s8~venled,
sometimes one and sometims ranothe~pretended to the Government, and when they went to mar wihh French or Indians the
Q ~ & & smould not 6ruxmrage them nor make ally preparation
themselves. 13 >fay. Several justices took the ortths or signed the
declaralions ; three refused. 6 a . (h3orge &mna;n sworn of
the Council. 29221. [Board of Trade. New York, 5 , h%.16 ;
and (abstract of lette~only) 48. p. 49.1

397. A collection of documents sent by Governor Fletcher with
his letter of 12 June.
997. I. 1Villiu.m P e m to Governor Flefclxr. London. S December, 1692. Hearing that s Commission goes to thee to
command my promice iat lea& itclring the war- and my
absence, 1give thee this caution-thn.t I am an Englishman, a d that country ancl the Government of it inseparably
my property, dearly purchased in every way, and much
indebted to me and to my children. No quo tvarnmto has
been brought nor t r i d held in that affair, so I must impute
it to misinformation given to the Lords of Trade and
Plantations and to exce&kre o w e on their part for British
territory. I therefore hope thou milt tread softly. Thon
hast formerly discoursed hrgely in fwour of free and
property principles ; I expect proof of it 'in my own case,
asndthat my deputies find no interruption, they being as
fully eml~owcredby my patent as though I niyself mere on
the spot. The discouragement which wiIl be given to the
inhabitants, who .ivent them in reliance on the faith of the
Crown, and the decay of their infant trade, are the motives
that prompt me to write thus. p . 1 p . Emloir~d,
Becct. 28 Doe. '9%
Extract from a letter from XTillia+mYenn to s gontlemell
in Philadelphia. You w i i l have hoard of the Commission
adding Pemsylvania to the Govemnment of New Pork
Insist on your patent vith rnoclertltion bnt with steudy
integrity. Obey the Ccown speaking the language of
the law, which this Cornmission ie not, but mere sic col0
sic jztbeo. Doubtless this is dae to rnisrepresei~tiztions
your jealous neighbours who suggest that the French ~ 1 1 1
make invasion through my province. Set forth the
falsehood of this, your singular situation by htid and sea,
your hmards, charges, laboum, that the gnernmerit and
not land was your. w t i w , tlmt you were a people t h d
could httve lived at home and went not upon motives of
guilt or poverty, thtlt it will be the ruin of the province,
mhioh daily brings in more cnstom to the Csomn than
revenue to the Gu~~ernrneni
there, Bend this to OIB'
friends in &ondon :md Bxistol, who will doliver y01U
reprcsenta.tion to the Lords of Trade , d e d Plant$i~nst
$$ere is ndtkd the foIEou:c!i~ag,
W

-

.

to a pnobet sewice refem~dto &a
Be recommended as geeretauy of
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[June 12.1

402. Abstract of Sir William Phips's letters 'written in February, March and April, 1693. 69 pp. Ewlorsed, Recd. 12 June,
'1693. [:Board of Tmrlc. E
and,6. No.fj6.J
"
403. John Povey to Mr.
ir 'CVill&m Phips's I6ttter of 3
on of his own ship for H.&L
tation. [L'ol. E~ztlyBK., Vo

Acts, for information of
York, 48. p. 27.1
June 12.
405. &lixnute of Lords of Twde and Plantations. That the
be moved to order arms and accoutrements for two troops of
ons to be sent to New York. [Bead of T79~luZe. New Yo&
June 12. .

406. John Povey to the Recorder of London. Kecsuits being
rmded for the two eomptanies at New Pork, you are desired to state
what number of malefackom are noFv in Newgate who are to haye
the benefii of the transportation-pardon and may properly be used
for this service. ' [ B o a ~ofl Trade. New h r k , 48. pp. 46-47.]
John Povey to Mr. Sotheme. Por.war&ng an extract
r Williarn Beeston's letter (see X I . 209), and asking if
two small frigates can be sent to Srzniaica, inatead of the Falcon.
[Board of Trade. Jamaica, 58. p. 147.1

June 12.

408. Minute of Lords of Trade and Plantations. ~ecommending the issue of a dormant Commission to Bamuel Bernard to be
Lieutenant-Governor of Jamaica. [Board 01'FT%&.
. Jamaica, 5%
. 155.1
June 12.
409. &fin~ixlutesof Council of New York. The Governor asked
C k m d if they h d any suggestions to make before he left for
A1h;any. Orders for sundry payments in connection with the
operakionza %hefrontier.
Or& for payment of the fom companies at
do
uctions signed.

-vY#2.

$15.

Jzrxie14.

X

of London is Lord%of Trad

t i n b would anamer yo
of y 9 ' ~ d s . %ew Yorli,

416. Journal of Lords of Trade and ~lantatiohs. Sir William
Boeston's letter of 23 March further considered. Order for part of
it to be reported to the Kin , and for the new (-J-~nzmis~i~io~s
fay hhe
government of Barbados and Jamaica to be respited for the present.
The Attorney General's report on the draft charter of the
Proprietors of New Jersey read.
Order for the Board of Ortlnanoe to report on Governor Fletcher's
raquest for storeu. LBoard oJ 2kade. Journal, 7. pp. 198-200.1

June 15.

'

417. Memorandum of Lords of Trade and Plantistiona. Becornmending that the signature of the commissions and instructions to
the Governors of Ba~bados~nndJamaica be delayed until August,
by which time the Oommittee will have further partioulars before it
and can act accordingly. [ B o a ~ dof 2 M a . Jamai~ica,63. pp. 152155.1

June 15.

418. John Povey to the Lieutenant-General of the OrdnanceEnclosing a list of the ordnance stores qdced for by Governor
Fletcher; for report whether they can be supplied. [Board of
T ~ a d c . New York, 48. pp. 71-72.]
June 15.
419. Order of the Privy Council. For arms and accoutrements
miteh"4
for two troop^ of dragoons to be sent to New York. [Board QJ
Trade. New Pork, 48. pp. 28-29.]
*
June 19.
420. Governor Riehier to Lords of Trade and Plantations: I
have an neoount of several articles exhibited against me before you.
I tdxi~~b
C.hd I can safely say that they do not affect me and do not
doubt that I shall justify myself. I could not read the last article
without hor~or. Innooency itself could not preserve me at athat
moment from consternation at finding myself accused of breach
of. k a s t and black ingratitude, crimes which my soul abhors*
Lteutenant-Colonel Jenlcins (who died of the sickness) is charged
v1th disaffection, and I hear that i t is sworn that he refused the
O*S
of allegiance. Twice he took them on assuming different
onices ; the times aud places are registered and gworn to by
Secretary. I beg lewe to come to EngImd axxd defend 1nyse1f. 1
mannot ~pholdthe Eing's authority nor carry out my duty withodi
a SKI%&XI~
of soldiers. I have now little more than the
since my ae~usershaye written to
h& me, Samuel Tro$i, Thornas
Walker and another have endexvoured to raise an open rebellion
against me, whwhich I have so ear with diacnlty pmvented by the
help of 311.. FZeld. So little assistance h&TeI. hbd that those
June 15.

"

ortlerad horn Eo:ostan to~isoatat~Ca.cop^ 23.
of IS;~~gttle.New Bampshire, L Xos. 26, 'L6 r.3
&=

England, 6.

S o . @S!;

LBaarct

426. Minutes of Council of Nevis. .. Bets for sendiiig dew
horses on alarms, and for fixi
e of fresh provisions, p s ~ ~ e d .
A. new member added 40 the
e appoi~lteclfor assessment
New Articles of War and A
the same passed. Agreed
to graut, compensation to Mis. Eerb for darnage tic, her prop
tbc fortifyingof Mount BEary.
d to empower the Treasurer
to repair Ghc! Sessions-house.
roposal of the Assembly for
withdrawal of half the negro
work on &bunt Mcsry the
Chmcil agreed to withdraw three fourths of them on the first Monday
in August. Act to repeal the Act for regulrating of money passed
2. .fhtry Hk.,F%'ol. XLTrH'I., p. 279.1

h m y . To forbid $he exporhtian of
curity be given by the hip'^ mastex to
&=&I
0%.the '\TB$ az~di~s,r";?a~g~
2 p+
1693, from Colonel Iqlokcher* [Burst.d r,f

c

July 6.

July B.
July 7.

July 8.

expect a descent from Blarlinique, a i d we have little reason to
belieye that Sir Francis Wheler cad be fitted in Nev England to
return to uti. I beg therefore the more urgently for a squadron to
be' sent to us. Signed. Chr. cod ring to^^. l p Edmwxi, Recd.
30 October, '93. Undated; bzrt i~atendsddate i s gicEn i n C o d ~ h ~ t o n ' s
letter of 17 October, 1693. [Board
Tj*ac$e, Leeward Islands, 4,
?To. 14 ; and 44. pp. 129, 130.1
438. Minutes of Council of Jamaim. Order for payment for
despdch of messages by land and water. [Board of T'mde.
hxmica, 77. pp. '158, 254.1

439 Ahutes of Goneral Assembly of Massachusetts. !C'he
Governor, heing unwell, directed the Assembly to consider what
bills mere before them und adjourn do clie in diem.
A joint Committee appointed to examine the dispute between the
town6 of Ipswich a i d Topfifield as to boundaries. Bills for securing
e6tates--of deceased persons debated. Governor Pletches's letter
as to the murder at Deerfield mad, as also the answer thereto. The
G overnor reported that the Indians at Penisquid desired a cessation
of arms,
Bill to enable John Phillips to collect his arrears read a first
time. Agreed to sent3 Najor-General 11% M'inthrop and Ma~or
John Pyncheon to Albany to treat with the Indians there. [colz ? ~ t ry l%
'&E.
.,
LXIT., pp. 409-411.]

July 7.

pp. Undated. [Boch~dof Trade. Jamaica, 7.
~ b ~ ~ ccoep?
: l.
No- 18; ~ 1 . 53.
d pp. 158, 159; and Col. Ent~pg Bk., Vol. VIII*,

pp. 345-347.1
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-
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and yet of consicl~rddeinterest and great indn&-y ill pyomoting
the t l e e t h u and p~efennentof such
w e ~ $ affected
1
to~~ayds
t h & ~ i ~ . is ~ I I O S ~certain that they arc all Jmol~itesand many of
the~np8pkts in nmsquorade, the heads of them here holding
eorresps~~clerxeo
xivilll iYillittm P a n , ~ h gowms
o
then? ns ~bsolutdy
its the King of Prmce does his miserable subjacks.. Sntton aud
Pi1gr.h come to o w Cl~ttucl~
in &hamorning and go *do the Quaker
meeting in the aftenmon ; t h e ~are. not &u.icjtmd themsdves
nor w e their eldilven, nor when dead we tlwy given Clwistinn
I
The last AsscmLly sc?ein$ how fatal it r w d d he
if ill pmeess ~ " f l h n o they sl~ordd come to be thc grent~r
part iu %beComcil or Asse~nhlypasijed ihc. d ~ o r ementioned law to
ehecli them, to wvhieh I rendily assented. A better proof of its
~~ecessiiiv
oodd hardly have been given than thc pregellt cli~turbanee.
These three persons, ilmugh ihef i.'lmd publicly deolnrcd that they
r~ouldnot gudifS themsel't~esunder the Act, had vet the irnp~tdenoe
to mnke interest to be elocted twice, tolling %hepeople illrat the>^
11fer8stnnding t ~ for
p their liberties, hicl cl^ xere d,i,l.idged by that law.
Hmih d e f i ~ ~ cofe;I law made for the seot~ritynf thc country ig in
my opinion fi ncnr rippronch to ~ d ~ e l l i o nIlnb
.
tlliut members of
C w n d dmnld g o fnr aonuten:mcci ii;t ~ to
s present the same men to
me t w i ~ otdter
~ ilwy had rofuscd to product the acrtificntos req~ired
by l : ~ secmsd
.
to me pl&l widence of their unfitness for Llxit rttlus t;
a i d I brwe eeeorclingly m~p~ncied
BIsjor A ~ d r e ~
and
s 31~.John
4 h 1 d @ yand talrcn secwity for tlmir good behtlriouu. h?l/~led. J&mhll. ~i.S.--$knkg d i r c d d the writs for the $VG wanting
~ n e l u l = tn
m ~aell
~ ftf'f~eieilmen I find, sixlae writing the nbolTe,that
they have retnrned duly c~udifiedmembws, so that we haxe now 811
Assembly legally chosen. I submit five names of honest
a& affected gentlemen for the wcmlcies in the Cou~~cil.The first
named rvns lieutenant-colond to f3nlter's regiment i11 the expedition
to Xartiniqne, and greatly distinguished himself. 011 a sopamfc
sh& (17,. the I Z C ~ P RY
S $fbm :-Colonel
l!obert Bishop, John Whetstone, Colonel Richad Seott, Colonel T T i l h g h l ~Chtmberl8W2
Phifi~aPrice, Rumh HenthemaU. 36 21p. E?~do?*sed,
Reed. 2 Jw*
~ e a anxi.;
d ~ '98-4. A m e n d ,
first and second writs issued to GeoriF
41.2. L, 11. Copies of
h d ~ % wfor
s election of a member for St. J~seph'g,W% the
a

Bill f o ooastiag
~
vesw1s wad .zld amemled. &r.ant of 2500 to
John I'hillips approwct, and of :m alnluitl s:tl:wy of .El50 anlil a
new Treasurer be sworn. Bill for partition of lrlllils rr;lcl. Lt3h.t~
sent to Goyemor Flewha to topprisc him of the dqx~rtnred.
messengers to make pence ~ ~ ithe
t h >Iaqnn,s.
Bills for coasting vessels, fur p~rnislnnmtof wiviinal offwces, ancl
for putition of lands were read and P ~ L S B C ~ l'he
.
ddilional bill for
regulating the House of Representatives m u rcrjcctd. Bill for
Sherii?saacao~mtsread first time. Letter to the C+owrtnno~itof Xev;
II:mpsllirt. ns to $he detention of llrillii~u
I'qrell's ship.
The Mi\Iiliiia. 1-511was sent donm to the ftcq~resentath.csisfor alioration. Bill for She~iEs\necom~tsp~wxd. Ordm from John I'hillips
to fi~niinhthe in* assessment lists. The (;uvarno~dissvlred
%heAssnmldy. /~Cr~d.
kktqj
TW. LXIl p.5 pp 411-416.]

446. Wwl.;mt for the n)ym i d~w nt trf iItrlt~~\Vh~tstnne113 1,13
of lhe Co~uwilnf Hd~tcdus.
%I?. Kufi:y
'd. !
p. 32 LLi
447. Minutes of C o m d of B;rrh;~dos. Jtdm Ihsli? h4ng alo15duly cplifird, was ss\c.o~kof t l .i~asu2lrly,
~
:rlso \\.illi;m .\llttti$y,
Rielmd Waiters, (;corgc ~IlrrIrej~s:ml 6&11 Stc~\\.;vt. Sullll
Thtenn:l~l appr~verl :is Spmkw. '1'111. A s s e ~ d d y ;~&r:tl fr~r :ai
; t c l j ~ ~ ~ l l t ~ lwhich
c ~ i t , airs granted. c ;cuq;e Amlt3td\t3 ii tjd Jo!~I~
Erom1e-y mq~r~~c't,ecJ
the Comxeil, o l d o&md to giw st3eltrity for
gwd Irehuwio~w. [M.E&g
W . X1L9pp* -110- i 16.

t-*ki~irtcIi~
t~

443. Uiuntes of Ge~lemlAsfielnLly of Nas~achusett~.Jail1
Committee appointed to c?rnr~up R letter to Covernor Fletcher 8s to
the des~~atch
of nepotiixtion to Albmy. Bill to l3revent c l d e s t i n e
sales &&in rend x<d debated.
The G o r m o r laid before Couucil Sir F. ITh&r5l.'sletter of 8 J111~
July 11.
(see XQ.4-11). IsElitis.Bill read a seeoncl time and committed.
A repIy to Sir F. TTheler approyed. IL[ilitii bill nrne~decl*
SU~J.
1'2.
AZLditiounl %ll for regulating the EIome of Representati~Wr e d

Jnly 110.

l

f t

St. Luc3-

St*J ; t ~ t d
l

$L Pliijill

1

l

St. LPr1tXt"ew

.--

Si~RenryPickering,Rart.
St. George
Henry Applcthwaite
I
John Waterman
St. Joseph
John Waterman, jun.
John Waterman, chosen Speaker, Geor 63 Paj'ne, clerk, ~~i~~~~~
Bumet, Ma?slitt+l. The House requested an adjournment, but first
fixed the salaries of the officers, and altered the rule of the House,
so that voting should in future be by '' escroll " and not by vote.
Adjourned to 1st bugnst. [Col. Entry Rk., Vol. XIV., pp. 947,
348.1
July 11.
449. Extract from Minutes of Council of Barbados, giving the
proceedings for the suspension of George Andrews and John
Bromley. Copy. l+ $p. Endomed, Recd. 23 Dec. 1693. [Boawl
o j Trade. Barbados, 5. No. 28.1
(

1693.

450. Extract from Minutiea of Council of Barbadoa. Order of

July 14.
Boston.

the Governor deferring the date of the sailing of the fleet to
England, i n concession to a petition from the merchants and
planters. 4 pp. ThcEowed, Roe. 23 Dec. '93. [Uocwd of Trade.
Barbados, 5. No. 24.1
Snly 12.

451. [The Agents for Barbados to Lords of Trade and Plantations?] Before hhe last fleet sailed to the West Indies we represented the extreme want of men m d asked that a regiment might
be stationed there (see No. 193). IXearing now that the campaign is over and that the regiments axe ordered another way,
TW entreat that a regiment may be sent from England Nith all
convenient speed. A guard is allowed to the Leeward Islands, and
the like is as much needed in Barbados. If Barbados shodd fall,
the Leeward Islands must likevise perish. The late taxes and the
present war hm~eso r~rinedus b a t we cannot defend ourselves.
Our sugar vo&s are dropping down: not one man in twenty can
repanirthein, so that the whole Island is in poverty and misery- We
strained ourselws to the utmost to send 1,803 men to the late expedition, and the number that returned is niuch short of that which
went, so that we are weaker than ever, mless helped from Nngland.
The expedition cost us in one way or another 650,000, and we have
not 30,000 &cresthat can p l y taies, so that the charge of this one
thing comes to s noble in the pound. We must also ask for a few
light frigates to protect om provision-$hips against French
pllivateers. Had not our privateers been discouraged by the
exaction of the IIing's tenth part from them, we should not have
needed these frigates. On the whole matter Barbados will be ruined
-anless supported by ships and men from .England. It will be convenient, and no chiurge to Their Najesties, if there were two despatch
boats between Engla.nd and Barbados. TTe beg for a permission
E 7 & 1 r s e 4 July,
and protection for them. Dzsigned. . I&pp.
12, '93. [America and West Zwlies. 456. No. 52.1
45% Governor Sir NTilliamPhipe to Sir Frsncis MTheler. In
answer. $0 foum of the 8th we think that you are not strong enough
~ebec,besides that the time is too late to make a descent
by land in aid of yow attack, There is no place in the Canada

-,

A

0

0

river below Orleans that is worth attacking hit you maf find French
merchantmen at St. Pierre and Placentia in Newfoundland worth
attacking. To attack Quebec 4,000 land-forces are necessary for
attack on the city and for a diversion by land higher up the river.
2,000 men should be sent from England, m d 2,000 raised in these
Colonies. The Indians are under the direction of the Government of
New York. The naval force should be s s strong as your present
squadron. 8,000 firearms and 500 barrels of powder should be sent
to Boston, and all the Colonies ghould be warned i n good time, so
that the expedition should be in the river by the 1st of June at
latest. The English and Colonial forces should meet at the fort of
Canseau. Copy. 19 pp. _G'?z orsed, Recd. 5 Jan. '93-4. [BoarcS
oj T ~ a d e . New England, G . No. 69.1

1

July 11,

--

453. The Secretary of &fassaohusettsto the ~ieutenkht- overn nor
and Council of New Hampshire. The complaint of William Peprell
as to the seizure of his barque is still before us (see No. 372).
The matter is highly resented by the Governor and Council, who
however are ready to accommodate it in a friendly way ; and I am
desired therefore to ask yyor reasons for the detention of the ship.
S i g n e d . Is. Addington. Copy. I p. Brzdorsed, Recd. 20 Dec. '93.
[Board of T ~ a d e . New England, 6. No. 70.1
t

July 14.
Boston.

July 14.
Boston-

454. Lieutenant-Governor Usher to the Earl of Notkingham.
Since my last, the great guns granted by the King for New Hampshire
are all mounted, ..and at the mouth of the river is built a good stone
fort, called Port Williarn and X a q . Had ws a few more men I
should riot doubt our ability. to defend ourselves against a foreign
enemy. The port, is of great importance, since it is the only place
where the King is supplied with masts ; and it could supply all
England with resin, pitch and tar, if an end mere put to the war
with the Indians. It would be of great advantage to have za general
governor over all these provinces. New Hampshire has but 750
men who ever since April last have been compelled to stand on
their defenoe, for Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island
for this eight weeks
refuse to help ns with men or money, tho
1; O U frontie~
~
towns,
the enemy's scouts have Been discovered
which are greatly exposed to inoursions. 1 hope that the n
bouring provinces will be ordered to help us with men and mo
the men to be placed under the orders of the Gommander-in-Chief
of the place which they are in, who will be best able to turn them
to account. Sixty or a hundred men over aria above our own would
suffice. I fear that the constant watch and ward a d I;he comep e n t neglect of husbandry will force our inhabitants to desert the
frontier-towns, which m l d be a eat advant.age to the enemy hnd
ss to US. Signed.
n Usher. 1p [America m d
S.
561. No. 36.1
455. Lieutend-Governor Usher to Lords of Trade and Plantah s . All last winter Sir William Phips kept 63 soldiers in our
frontier towns fgr their defence, but in April lest (though the
enemy's scouts hhd been seen) he withdrew them 811 iand left; &ha
towns defenceless. The enemy's way iR to skulk in the woods till
an opportunity for onset offers itself; and when they have done

Dt~plicoteof the foregohg. E ~ ~ d o r s c d ,Recd. 29 Dec. 1693.
[Bowcl of Tmdc. Leewa~dIslancls, 4. XIS.16, 17.1

Z X ~ 14.
S

456. Stat.tatenle~?ldof the svun ~eceiredby $the Agent of Colonel
6 d f i . c Lbyd%
~
segirnmt from 1 April, 1690. &15,888, and &+&490
for pwvision~. Scwp. Bttlo,act?, &Jr.G-ery's RCCO. 14 July, 1098.
[Bocllrl of l ' m t l ~ . Leew~rc'iIslands, 4. KO. 15.1

461. Jfi~mtusof Comoil of X'ew York. Orders for snndry
ptyrnents ; also for certain liiemoex to purchase iands, and for
exmsiug the town. of S~neetldythe paymunt of t h ~
quit-rulrbs duo
Lady-day Inst. Iletluckion ordered to be m:%&h1 the purel~ss~
of
a licence to r;eU liqnor in favour of TTiUitrm Appt'cl, R poor man
who T F ~ S wounded by the French at Rmieelady in 1689. [C'd
231ztq/B ~ TLT d~LXXT7.,pp. 441-&4%]
482. Clerk of B~~rgesses
of Virginia, to Lords of Trnllo aml
Plantatioa~, Por'r~ariingtic? d o u r d of the Eouso of B~~rgeast?s
U
2 1
to 3 l
B . Signed. Potcr Bevedey. 4 p.
3"lrtlwscrl, Recd. 23 8ept. 1683, . ~ ~ t ~ Z ~ s s l ,
162. 1. The Journal of the IIousc of Uurgesscs, from 2 Mar& to
8 l
.
60 p p
[ H m d (g' Y'ratlt~ Virginia, 8.
ilhL

July 15.

459. Robert Rooper to Governor ~od&&on. I hme
acquainted NI+.
Crispe with the contents of your letter, but his
answer is that he bows of no such order as gou refer to, and that if
it was obtained by Captain Thorn and Sir Timothy Thomhill it ims
withoat his privity. He seemed much unsettled in his resolutions,
bat aow be informs me that, not having been in the leas6

%h*]

1699,
July 22.

Order for the fleet to sail to Europe. [C'ol. Entry Bk., ITol.
LSSSII"., pp. 811-814.1
Tub 2%
468. ~ovemnorSir Edmund Andros to Lords of Trade and
me ill great want
Plantations. hll is well and orderly here, but
of supplies %nd have large stores of tobacco in our hands, the
London fleet not ooming in this year, while we hwe mother crop
akorsecly in view. I send the laws and the poceeclings of the General
Assembly, the reoods of the Council and the Auditors' accounts.
The revenue is in -t~riexpectedR~PBBIX; but want of the usual fleet
o;nd the cor~tlibutionof &300 to the Governor of NW Pork is the
reason. He i~p~,lied
for it just a f t c ~the French had burned the
B5aquusyCastleg and made frvther attempts on Albany, so I thought
I could not do less. I wrote the Governor also offering further
assistance in men or money. I h m tried to put the d i t i s in o,
good postare, h16 find them iud8ererkly armed, few being able ito
provide themselves. I have mounted twelve guns, which were lyi~lg
on the ground at J B ~ ~Cityj
C S 013land carriages, and two more on old
arsiages
ship-~a~rriages,
to cornmad part of the river..
making for some good guns at Tindall's Point on York river, and
designing for other old guns in other places. Pray send us some
po~s4e.r~ n oaunon
d
d ~ o tfor
, they am not to be b d here, and there is
no pmder ill store. I ,m building a good vault at Jhmes City, for
man&of nhidl the powder rws fomerly Liistrib~akedall over %h
c;cvcrnl Counties. Signed. E. Andros. 28 pp. Endo~sed,Recd.
S5 SepL, '93. IXe& l 6 &Iax., '93-94. Xrtclosed,
468. I. Journal of the General Assembly of STirginilics from 2 1\Iaroh

466. m. Another copy of the preceding.
466. W. Stores wanted for forts and other places where great
are. A short list in the hadwriting of Sir E. A d r ~ s
1p. [Board o f Trade. Virginia, 5. iVox.W, 27 1.-m ;
a d (~citJC~.z~t
mclostm*es) 36. pp. 241-%3.]

$115''22.
Jdy as.
Wgiuia.

467. Abstmct of a letter from Sir E. Andros. Asking leave to go
as far as Delaware or New Pork, for the benefit of his health. 1 PEadorsed, Read 16 May. '93-4. [&md of T~-c-de.Virginia, 6.

469. Copy of 'XIiuutes of Couucil of Virginia. 20 September,
1692, to 22 Julyj-,1693. 87 m,. [America a ~ t dWest Ihdies. 638.
s o . 12.1

470. Rdph J ~ o r n x hto~the
~ Earl of Notting11a-m.
Jonmla of Cot~neiland Xssemldy. I p. 1mrrihed, R., Sep"c;. 2j3
'98- [.drttcrieu a d
indies. 688. S o . 18.1

472. List of the sllips lying in J a m s Bivw, Virginis, ready to
sail for En@aud. Elnven &ips in dl. 1 p. ~Zmlomrd~&c&
%5 Ekq~t.'03. B
f a 7
Virgiaiia, 5. So. 30.1

5uIy 87,

476. Proclanlation dissolving the Assembly of Xiem York.

s
m
-f i r k

Printed sltsct. Endorsed, Ilecd. 26 Sept. 1693.
New York, 5. No. 2l.J

Zu?y '27.

477. Lieuta~ant-Goveramr Sir JVi1liana Beeston, to Lords of
Trade and Plitntations. Himc m
q last of 10th Jlmc, the two sloops
raised by the I s h d me acttdly at sea, and the e o ~ n k yhns given
the whole direction of them to n-qself, a trust never before granted
to any Go~wnor. I ham nov sent; tllcm with the Nordaunt to the
ooast of IIispaniola to do all the mischief tl~eycan 60 the French.
The P&on has lately returned horn cruising, very &lily3 having
biwied her captain a ~ fifty
d seramen. Could she l l a e gone viih the
3mch11nt I doubt not but to have spoiled all the French ,and their
settlements, hut now I cannot hope for much to be done, for want
of men. For since this ciistemper has again fdlen upon as, very
many new-corners and seamen in the luercha116-ships are ccamied
off by it. Also the encouragement given to the pirates that has6
bee11 in the Red ea ca~=ses
oul. people t o - j - a1~n-y
~
to them, for
there they are all pardoned, as I learn from masters of several
vessels that hare come here from those parts and who
nom buying m d fitting out v~ssela to go again on the same
clesign. I h i m becm terqted by orcler of sorue of thexn to padcm
them hem imt, much as we wmnt men, I shall lloL turn the hpl
authority to such wiviched on&, tlmugll I kuolTnol mhat I shdl do
£01men*
for the Falcoll unlecls fiome be sent here on the merchant
ships from Engkmd. After her arrival I orclered lrer men to be
tiiken admre nnd attended by doctors. The Commissions both
civil and military are now filled all over the Island :bail I have since
~ d l e da Council of SFir and settled all things necessary for QIU*
defence, aocordin,n to our strength. The country generally is quiet
and easy but for the sickness which is 1t1nong nfi (~.ndin most of
these parts of the world). 15%have also, still, earthquakes pretty
fi.epcntly, but not vith violence enou~ghto do ravine tho~gh
suf%cient to terrifjr. But the Treastxry is much in debt, and
there is no nppearame when it \Fill be otherwise, or ?&.hen
there mill be money to fortify withal. In the opinion of the
Council and Assembly it would be very hard to make the
factors pay the duty that was due on the wines destroyed in the
earthqudce, because it i s losing more than their 1111 and they cannot
recover it from their principds in Englmd. I have therefore s h m ~ ~
~ i h g ~ etos forgive
s
it, on the Assembly's p-omisiug me to raise
an equmdent, and I ham not only their asstlrance of that, but g o d
hope that, th~oughitheir oox~ficlencein me, they will make n considerdAe addition to the Royd revenue an4 settle that a11d the
of their laws indefinitely. They are very unanimous and not
~ ~ B I Qof~me,
I X and I shall take cme that nothing i s doxxe prejudi~id
to the royal interest. I hope also to get them to raise money to p i
I k g ' s Rouse at St. Jago (-whereI live) in order, for at present 16
only ~~mterotects
me froan the sum and miibin, having no coave-enierxsfor
horsss or servants, nor room for but fen*in o family alld being 3s
wmuon as the highw~ay. Nevertheless my cost of living for t h
honoar of the 6overnment, is more than do~xblewhat I am
alloxed, nor is there money, nor like to he yet o~vhileto pay me

J8maioa-

[&an$ of Trade.

1693.

xhrhat I nlu ai10~~ed
bj- their Msjesties. I beg your eonsidsr&ion of
this. 1lmpo that the dssemhly nil1 have dono by the time that the
fleet sails in Sqiteml~rr. z
. 7Tm. BcesBon. 1 3 . Emlon~d,
[Bond cgat.17mdr hnltlicn, 7 . So. 19; arrd 5 8 , ~ 3 171-174.j
.
Order
for
all who have
478. &Iinntesof C'ouncil of Xew Y~di.
J ~ l y27.
agreed to advance money for the pu~blirnsc., reoeiring interest for
tlm name, since 1690, to bring in their certifimics hefore 1 Heptemher that a method of payment may be found. The CommikGee &ppointed to consider the expediency of ereebing it Court of Exchequer
reported against it. Llclvi.c:isedthat the Assenibly he clisdved and
new -witsissued. Orders for snndq- pqments. Besolved to pull
down the ~ l ~ a pin
e lthe fort, it hein
The Governor reported that irc %ladreceired i~lforma,hionthat the
July 28.
Pive Katiations had resolved to ire& with tho French wihoul: his
knowledge. Order for reading of the letters reporthg the same, and
for trax~slatir~g
the Frmeh letters of the Jesuit 3Iilfet and of the
Sqerior in Canada. The Bovurno.~expressed his w ~ p r i s eat this:
hel~w-i~)rtr
of thc Pive Natiom &er their late kiondly ~xofessinn,
a d proposed to send Uirclr 1l;essels to tillem fortl~~viti~
to remhd
ihem of their ~~~~~o~ and to exho~ttlrem to exchmge XIillet, their
pria-mrr, for an Indian boy, according to theiu pldgo. [Cd. Ji'lsbvg
Bk., Tb6. LXXV. pp. 4$2-447.]
sir Ti7ifik8;rtlBe~bko11to &3 EXd :lf
479. Lieutex~sat-G~~erg-~rgr
JQ 5.38.
Jau~aici~. Sottillgllm. I trimsndi duldieatu of mine of the 101$ Si~tlo
pw.'t of the XIarquis rlli 108 Xmes's tmsawr to me ss to Caijtaill
T&,tan. &&mss has ccma iunong us agaiu :tnd iho F&eu has
suffered mu cl^ 1c10 n0i; lin~whow to man her w i i h ~ l f idtolly
n&hg
nl~rcharktship, for hcsidw 6120 k ~ s s ~e ~~~ x o Bthdenkb
~ I I t;ho
p e s "for tltc liing'b hip friglktens m a y 1 1 1 t ~ l 5m d many
tto
tjlp Sorthem Hantfltions, dlexe t11e Ecil SW l~ira$os
t:&e their
pIlul&z, wt. prrkmecl oncl %itout for s fresh vopgc?, wltidr. lies
dl kh&j of =j:qpe~ to thexla. IVw iwtrz none of hhmn %me,bui;
come am1 tto do su ~ i f ~ ~mmoy
u r l tthzo:olrgh &heir
solll~\voldtl
frict~dsto Lr lla~dorxad,whioli I h a w wldly &usoil. 1b w IB&
F&xm'-; m m ucn&d &we which hn8 uesltrred most of khem ;
:~~~~
&)m iieutena~jt:of co~1:setdies eo~1nl:i21t1
of h,
but ~ O I Yto gi:iv@
him m~bl~(:r
lieulellalrt; I litrow not, ir;bvhg
pov;@XSfrolu thf2
~ ~ t ~ ~ 1 freee31,ntb
i ~ ~sent
~ the
+ -%IQ~:L'~.~Px.PI~
to tlispuai01.a. Codcl 1
IraTe selgt
J~&;lcon
with htir 2nd migctc1~0XBCWt h i ~600
~ men
f i . the
~ ~&or@ v;8 ec,u&l hwtt tIf3~6royc~2
thdr craft &f;r,d
seti&jule~llj
jJy tile je:thitle.
There ;W m ~ a 300
.
ae&mexl;%~IoIx~;
suxrt G: prc~aka~waiinn
to b138fi.3 TQ~IIEI~,
Cllrirae, hut &ltg,3i.igtl 1
l emm for f e u 02 bdng
offering yrg:&vt? them W& t h y ~ r i t ,K&
vr.s-.relg35 ill grjliw f i l m ?hxth ~i3~kerice
fog &h@
H&%$llt:
pper&.
g l ~ i ~ eomG
~ s i tu
)igj,w no trade by tbq d 0 8 ~ 3 3 ,gzld
retkitjrg ;
i).ojll L.:llglalgrl. tjn tbxt wo ;m: m. gge& .tdifl{?!?lrlly
am( in E% tli@;@~cr~
c.cyrgditirJlrtllari t b;%ve
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July 28.
Antigna.

[Jttly?J

July 31.

July 31.

Aug. 1.

Aug. 1.

English vessels shodd have good passage in these harbours,
and have given orders accordingly. Frenchmen have too
often been d10pisd to come and prosecute unlawful trade,
under pretence of being English. I m m lying very sick
when I first heard of the matter, n l d XJI grief orer the
deceit of these men went near to causc my death. I have
uilty parties in close confillon~enl;with n view to
proper punishment. But do not doubt that the vessel wag
lamfully seized, for most of hw people were French and her
captain lmown to be one of the greatest pirates in America.
Hacl he been bmught in dire, I &odd have punished him.
I ought to beliwc that you ~o111dh i d e r such vessels from
sailing from Jamaica. I p. A tramlation so o , d e as $0
be barely intelligible. [America and FT'cst fitdies. 540.
No. 35, 351.1
480. Minutes of the General Council and Assembly of the
Leevard Islands. The Assembly sent up .zn Act for fortifications,
which waa returned by the Council with amendments, which mere
agreed to with modifications. The Assembly sent up a short
additional Act to the Act encouraging the importa$ion of white
servants, which was accepted by the Council. The Council saked
the Assembly for particnlars of their accusations against Colonel
Thornas Hill. Orders for quartering of soldiers, for certain
payments, and for holding of a ~peeialeourt. [Col. Bnay
Kd. xL?'IZX.,pp. 235-239.1
481. Address of the &%ayorand Common Clonncil of Nelv York
to Governor Pleteher. Thanlcing him for his good service t o \ l - ~ h
the Indians and to the whole province and presenting him with a
cup of gold. Pri~rted skect. E d o y s e d , Recd. 26 Sept. 169%
[Boarcl of T ~ a d e . New York, 5. !fo. 22.1
482. Minutes of Council of &v York. The Governor's
letter to the &whms of the Five Nations read and approved.
[Col. Eatry Bk., Fol. LXSTf., p. 447.1
483. 3fiwtes of Council of Massachusetts. Letter from
DIsjor Pyncheon read, reporting the murder of eight or nine
persons at Broolifield by indians, and praying instructions. Advised
that a garrison of ten men be despatched thither. The Governor
read the Queen's letter of 15 April, 1693, concerning the proceedings as to witchcraft.
Order for withdrawing the friendly Indians in the neighbo~rhood
of Mendon and YC'oodstock vithin those towps. Permission granted
to the French at Xew Oxford to stockade the most sx-itable houses
therein ; two Englishmen to take up their residence there a$
superintend. A Committee appointed to assess the damage done m
Long Island by the recent lmding and entertainment of troo~ls
khiXew [Col. zar&ryBk.,Thi. LXIP7., pp. 2~&j&j...]
484. 3IiYutes of Co~~ncil
of Barbados. Orders for sundry parmenis. The Assembly broughk up a bill appointing a controller of
the
0x1 liquors. Mr. Bond gave the Governor an Orcler in
CmmGl dis~11owingthe Acii to regulate elections. [Col. &%Q Bk.,
m. xrr., 416-418.1

1698.

and the ~ t o r mbcrea,
The gentlemen of the
of his behwiour and

it high time to leave him.
t 811the d d e seemed t3d.mmd

Bug. 3.

Whitehall,

New York, 5. No. SS.]
gLlg.2.

487. Minutesof ~ ~ n cofi lJamaica. chhr for payment for
materials for repairing Fort Charles. P o m d of T ~ a d e . Jamaim
77. pp. 254, 255.7
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494. Order of the Privy fiouncil. Referring a memorial of the
Commissioners for the Leevard islands to Lords of Trade and
Plantations for their report. S i p clBr~d€Fman- 5 p.
Ann exeel:
494. I. Memorial of the Commissioners for the Leemard Islands
to the Queen. Representing the danger of the Islands
since the departure of Sir F. Wheler's squadron and the
great logs of the inhabitants through war and sickness;
and requesting that a new squadron may be sent out, and
that if Colonels Poulkek sand o ~ d w ~ nregiments
'8
return
be lXihXd into one
i,o the Leeward Islands they m
regiment under Governor Codr
on3 since
of the
said Colonels and lnost of the
E l m% &md= Skmd.
Bastian Bayer, Rd. Cary, Jeff. Jeffreys, Joseph R,Iartyn.
ed copy. 1 p. The whoEe e d o r s e c l , Recd. 7 Sept.
[Boarcl of T~acEe. Leeward Islands, 4. Nos. 18,
.; and 44. pp. 151-15%]
495. Minutes of Council of New York. Orders for sundry
Aug. 10..
small payments. Plurvey of the plantations on the Killrancull
V., pp. 448,
in Staten Island presented. [Col. Entry Bk., Pol.

v
-

141

_ _-

uebec and if let

449.]

496. Minutes of Council and Assembly of Montserrat. Joint
Committee appointed to settle the public accounts. William Irish
sworn of theCounci1. [Col. E&ryBk., Vol. XLF'III., pp. 320,
321.]
497. Minutes of Gound of Jamaica. Order for demanding
Aug. 12.
&721 due from Lord Inchiquin's Attorney to the revenue of the
Island. [Board of Trade. Jamaica, 77. p. 255.l
Aug. 15.
498. Ninutes of Council of Barbados. The Governor addressed
a speech to the Council as to the legality of the Assembly now
sitting, and called upon the Councillors to sign
Chmtion to that
, pp. 420-425.1
eEect, which they did. [Col. Entry Hk., Vol.
Aug. 15.
499. Governor Fletcher to Earl of Nottingham. I have rsceived no orders from you yeet, though 1 have sent home full reportis, and copies of all documents. I have vritten at length to Mr.
Blathwayt and beg your countenance to us in all matters relating
to defence. I h e a d from Mr. h v e y that you had written to me by
another ship. He told me that I have been given command of the
Connecticut Militia, which will be of great advantage if I can make
them raise money for their payment. I have daily complaints
against the republicans. I wish my commission would come, being
hard put to it for men. I shall now have to make many joumeys
to Connecticut and Pennsylvania, for which I have no salary. A
sailor has lately died intestate worth 2500. My predecessors
looked on the taking of this as a right, but I cannot. I blush
to ask for it, and yet I must ask you to pardon me if I do.
Sir F. Whelerk departure startles
all. Signed.
~kt~hwTIdograph. 3 pp. [America and
t Indies. 579- No* 34.1
-Aug. 15.
500. Governor Fletoher to William Blathwayt. A s soon as I
~eceivedthe royal commands for the Government of Pennsylvanita
$ went thither and tarried about six weeks, but ooul* not prevail
Aug. 10.

muster 3,000 men now, whereas a few years ago we could muster
5,000. If the three pm
e uniGed into onis
Government with us the
eo~mplaintremoved. PI.
sbhin us stores. I have sent Mr. Brooke to 130s
Franeis Wheler. S'ign d. Ben. Fletcher. 3pp. [BoardofTrade.
New Porli, 5. No. 24; and 4

the whole to His Excellency's jud
We beg for
his protection ; and since the Pre
are potent let us
keep our eyes open.
21 June 1695;
positions made by t
overnor Fletcher bein
~Gd@i%
the above
ssioners. "Lord
row," when our
this spring you came
were destroyea by the
up very speedily for our suco
relief, and promised
to come to us again. You are heartily welcome.
d watch, as you bade us, by
y's country, which has br
he ijrovisions and ammuni
us by you. ?Ve earnestly desire you to continue such
favour to us, for we a-r. a poor people and have lost all
by the mar. But oxu. obligations to you are so great that
we would not; wait foi. the other nations in our haste to
thank you. It was pai3icular kindness of you to send
the release of our dpeople who wwe detained in New
England, before we had learned of it ouru.selves; rand to
sbew our gratitude we
l~%tianprisoner t;aken
from Canada.
Gove~norFletcher replied by thanking them for their
good service, promising future fwour and assistitnce,
and distributoing presents.
On the 2nd of July, about 9 pm. t
Five Nations with two Sachsms of the
a private conference with Governor Fle
as follo\rs. W e have heard much of a desire to subdue
Canada with a fleet. Our young men are eager to make
an end of the war. Tell us the tnkh, that we may know
how to manage them. We have .often had changes of
Governors. As soon as they have learned our ways, they
me gone. We wish to know ho
we do not wish you to go. Me
you came to our help in the sp
The Governor answered :-The
knows best his own time for taking Canads. As yet we
mX3ive it,
have no notice of any such desi n- When
I shall at once acquaint you. I stay here only during
pleasure, but be sure that I shall be here
to see Canada subdued.
d July, the Governor made a speech to
the Five Nations. I was disappointed in not coming to
as I designed, for I was obliged by the Iiing's
Pennsylvania, and for a week after my return
was indisposed. But now I am come, and I have taken care
to strengthert the frontiers. I have told you before that
the enemy oiznnot harm you unless you are careless
and enfeeble yourselves by drunlrenness. Drunlrenness is
the worst vioe of martial men, so be sober and vigilant.
The blow you received last winter is fresh in o u ~
memories ; and you know that it came from your supine
hmour. You know that I marched from Senectrsd~on
%m

we

"

'

'

-

The Governor further spoke to the Sacheme in private
,and told them that it was time for them to go
first he required an answer
and secure their castles
I hear of no satisfact;ion
to his proposals, as fo
by your young men, of which
offered for some horses
complaint was lon ago made. Again you have said
nothing about the priest Nilet. I will give you a pretty
Indian boy in exchange for him. Lastly you have said
nothing of the men imprisoned in New England on suspicion of murder. The Sacherus answered as follows: We forgot about the
horses ; but m y Indians who kill any cattle, etc., of the
Christians shall give satisfaction in future. As to the
priest I am willing to take the boy in exchange for him,
but; not until the return of the messenger from Canada ;
and the boy may stay here till we bring the priest. As to
the murder we believe it to be .the work of Canadian
Indians ; and we doubt not that the people in Kew
England will be patient till this be asoertainod. The Five
Nations do propose to make peace with the Dionondades,
a nation in alliance with the ai'rench. .This will strengthen
us and weaken the enemy ; and we desire your approval
hereof. Whereat the Governor ~ignifiedhis approval.
On the 5th July, the Governor then bade the Indians go
back and keep a strict match, as the enemy were supposed
to be on march for Cadaraqui, for some unknown design,
and wished then1 a safe return and good success. They
promised to obey his orders and thanked him.
On the 6th July the Governor called to him certa& of
the Sachems t o vhom he reported his recommendations,
and presented rich laced coats and other presents. He
also made a speech to the River Indians as follows. This
is the first time that 1have met you, and I come to tell
you what I like and what I dislike in your conduct. Some
of you have fought valiantly in attacking the enemy ; but
.on the other hand you have all gone hunting, leaving no
one to protect your wives and children. You must give
me notice when you go in future, and leave a, sufficient
force for protection behind you. Again, when you return
from hunting you drink away thelabour of months in a few
days and you come home beggars. Prom henceforth YOU
should bring theuprofitsof your hunting home to support
you the rest of the year. 1hear that the enemy send out
small parties to kill some and capture others. You should
send out men agai.net them to knock such on the heed,
and fifty shillings shall be given you for every head which
is killed within three miles of Albany or Senectady. I
now renew the covenant with you and promise you protection.
The River Indians axfsxered, promising obedience and
amendment, snd giving thanks for the measures taken
by the Governor as t o the suspected Indians in confinemellt
in New England. The whola, 27 pp. Endorsed, Recd.
80 Dec. 3.695.

P need not t

are very low with him. In the latter case it is rt pity. thdi

Jesuit was so much increased. The Jeauit answered that
there would be 8 general meeting of all the nations
Onandage, when the letters should be read. The Jesuit
finally refused to give up
the Indian Castle. The
belts of wampum and a 1
that the give Nations h
themselves, the Christians of New Pork and the
Nahekanders as to this belt of peace sent by the Governor
of Canada ; for Count Frontenac had said that though he
was ready to make an immediate sttack on the Five
Nations, he would wait two months for their answer. The
Moho~kswho went out fighting towards amda six weeks
ago have all deserted to the Frenc
2 2~1-7. copy.
Endomed, Recd. 26 Sept. 1693.
501. . m. Claude Bablin, Superior of the Jesuits of
bee, 1 July, 1693.
Godefridus Dellius, at Albany.
E75therMilet who is zl prisoner at
lX3s let
know
of your bounty and charity in giving him presents. I prey
God to reward you, and I assure you that it vould'be a
great saiisfaction to me if I oonld be of any service to you
in Cmada. I beg you to continue your assidance to him,
and I will order satisfaotion to bo'given you at any pox4 of
France where you may have s correspondent, if you will
inform me through Father Milet or any other channel.
9- 1%'.
Benewed thanks.
Peter Milet to Godefridus Dellius. Oneids, 31 July,
1693. My messenger has returned from Canada with a
letter of Count Frontenac saying that it is not his fault if
the whole world, and above all the Iroquois Indians, are
not at peace, though he is in a better condition than
ever for war. Re has stopped all the fighting parties
from going out, and has mr&ed not to move: himself'
for two months, havin ~ummone& the chiefs of
the Five Nations to meet him and conclude a peace,
which the Christians of Oneida, have desired of him.
Pray let your gentlemen know this, that they may
not hinder a peace. Postsc~ipt.--The Oneidas wish
me to add that they do not wish the boy offered to them
ko be sent here, but require one who understands the
Scriptures well. Jurian, the Maqua, being come here, has
learned +hat the Indians imprisoned in New England have
been wrongfully accused. They coqplain of wrongful
suspicions, and of ,tampering with the lettera which mere
sent to Onandaga three or four years ago. They desire
thereSore that nothing may be altered in this present
letter. I am a semant of the English and would give my
life to be of service to them. Father Lamberdle writes
me that he has seen %h.
Nelson at Paris. He says that
if the English really h e w as they -would not mistrust us
as they do. I am obliged to the English for wishing for
my release, but it seems that God keeps me prisoner
and none save Rim can deliver me, and with this I

Governor of Cmnde and hold no correspondence with him
without my knmvledge and consent. I am true to my
promise to prote
U, and am mt afraid of any force that
he can send.
g. 2 pp.
[Board of T ~ a d e . Hew
Ho* 5. Nos, 2
Aug. 15502. Governor Fletcher to Lords of the Treasury. I am
New
sorry that my endeavours for supply of the West Indian fleet will be
lost. I faar that its not proceedin fo Canada may lose t-he Snctians
to US. The cost; of
is as follows:--Tar at; 12s.

Aug. 17%

504. Minutes of General Council and Assembly of the Leevclrd
Islands. Sundry petitions heard and dedh wikh. John Blsekleaob's

COLONIAL PAPER
name added to the members of the coming Spec@. Court.
VIlI., pp. 242-244.)
[Col. Emt~yBk., Vol.

Aug. 17.

'Aug. 17.
Aug. 18.

Aug. 19.

Aug. 18.
New York.

Aug. 18.

505. Minutes of Council of Jamaica. Further orders as to
payment of the money due from the late Lord lnchiquin to the
revenue. [Board of Trade. Jamaica, 77. pp. 255, 256.1
506. &1inutesof Council of Bew York. Patent for land ordered
to Ryck Abrahamse. Order for sundry payments.
from Boston of the arrival of
The Governor reported int
to attack New Pork province
a French force on the coast,
eady warned fhColonels of
and city, rand added that h
Militia to see that their regiments were fit for service. Hesolved
that it is expedient to transport ten of the largest guns to Sandy
Point at the mouth of the Hudson
in Now Jersey. The
IYUX Ekmdton and his
Governor announced that he would as
Council to meet him there.
The Governor reported that since the fortifications would not be
strong enough to repel a French fi
anchorad before the city,
it would be necessltry to h a w a
land force, which would
to prohibit the
require to be fed ; and
.,pp. 449-4553,]
exportation of grain.
507. Governor Pletcher to the Earl of Notf inghsm. The want
of a seal for Pennsylvania is an obstruction to business, and I beg
that one may be sent. Some Qudcers who have acted in the
Government by Mr.Penn's commission and ibre very fond of lording
it over their brethren are now sending their delegates to Court in
the hope of getting Mr. Penn restored or themselves empowered to
act, or failing that, to ask to be put under Maryland. These
gentleman all refused my conrmission. I observed Mr. Thornas
Lloyd creep away when he saw me order the Royal Commission to
me to be published. I sent for him and offered him the first place
on the Council Board, knowing that he mould not accept it, and I
took care to have some present to bear witness of his pride. The
others, David Stead, Tho. Duckett, John Sinieock, Griffith Owen
aud John Bristow are less men, but have always opposed the King's
service as far as in them lay. I received an address from the peaceable and loyal inhabitants of Philadelphia County and I heacthat
the like are preparing i n other counties. This will show you that
those who will trouble you are but a faction; Signed. Ben. Fletcher.
1-dograph. 2& pp. Zhdomed, R. Oct. 4, '93. [Amarica mzrl N7es7est
Z~zclies. 579. NO.35.1
a
508. Abstract of a letter from ~ o v e r n b rFletcher to Lords of
Trade and. Plantations. He has put a stop to proceedings upon
recognizances taken from persons concerned with Leisler ; but
several of them had been estreated and the money disposed of for
support of the Government. R e has no order to restore the money,
nor can it be spared, for the Government is already much in debt.
Abstract of a letter from the same to the Lorda of khe "6easury.
15 August, 1683. He fears that the fleet's not proceeding to
Canada will drive the Indians into the m s of- the French. AS to
naval stores, t a r is produced a t 1%. p?e~barrel, flax at 6 d : p y 11%
hemp at 4d. per pound. No rosin is rnra.de. The quantities are
a

t. 1 p.

*l

[Board

7 to Mr. Sotherne. Forwa~din
by merchants from Jamaica. (S
eport of the Admiralty thereon in time for
Committee of Plantations. Draft. 6 p.
aim,>7. No. 21.1
510. BTinutes of Council of Massachusetts. The Governor
reported the treaty made mith the Eastern Indiasns. Order for
&New Hampshire thereof, and for
sons. Order for John Walley to go to
tions for the forthcoming Assize Court
E, pp. 246-247.)

of Trade and Plantatism. The laws of
e presented, and referred to the Attorney
-General on draft charters for
d Y ainsylvania.
ssimers of the Post OEee on Benjamin
u sent to the
utt's petition read, and copy of the pe
mmissionera of Customs. [Board of
l f o u r ~ d , 7,
p 202.3
512. John Bov
the Secretary to the ~torns. Forwarding
copy of Benjamin
'S petition (No. 8
for mpoxfi of the
Commissioners. Draft. g p. [ B o a ~ doj Tmds. Barbados, 5.
No. 25.1

.

a

Aug. 22.

513. J o h Povey to the Attorney General. Forwarding the
Acts of Ba~badosof 1690 and 1692, for his report. List of tho
L Entqy Bk., Vol. TrIII., pp. 375-578.1

Aug. 2%.

514. John Povey to the Attorney and Solicitor General.
Forwarding the Acts of New York passed in 1690 and 1692 for
their report thereon. I h e ;follows a list of the Acts. [Board oj
Trade. Nem Pork, 48. p p 38-42.]
515. John Povey to the Attorney and Solicitor 'General. Forwarding the A& of Illarylsnd for their opinion, with the exception
of two which have been already disallowed. Board of Trade.
Maryland, 8. p. 123.1

518. John Povey to
Acts of %f+ssachusetts p
En%ryBk,Vol. LXZT., p.

rney General* Forwarding the .
1692, for his report. [Col.

